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CITY HALL, ASONIC and I. O. O. F. BUILDING






THE PLANTS OF WILLYS-
OVERLAND CO. ARE THE LARG-
EST, MOST COMPLETE AND'
136ST. EaLliPPED..-PIE,TO,LRO.„...:_,,
PLANT ALONE COVERS OVED 30
ACRES. THE FIVE OVERLAND
CHASSIS •ARE ABSOLUTELY
STANDARDIZED. NO MAKER IN
THE WORLD WORKS TO CLOSER
LIMITS IN FINENESS OF FIT.
OVERLAND MODEL 49








the best rne' Iran,
aitmission,Each cy
VERLANDbody, etc_,.
- dank rvNe In the tin&
assembly.
On parts like k as closeshaft
as one one-thot
part of an Incholi :nce is ommon p
t of n inch. -thousandth
VERLAND
construction,
Unlimited s roduction o: exact standaidized
duplicates; ea organization uitt up, controlled and directed by
one man—John N. VI Illys—enahlas us to make the minimum price on
the maximum of motor car efficiency.
We could make them more extravagantly, but we cannot maker
them better.
The production of OVERLAND cars for 1911 will be 20,000. We
make ONLY five chassis-22 body styles, with or without fore doors.
No extra charge for fore doors.
We have prepared a sheet of comparative data, tabulating specifi-
cations of OVERLAND Cars with America's best in their elass.
Write for this sheet and our catalogue.
There ffe 22 models of OVERLAND for 1911. The perfection of
the automobile eraft Is found In these cars, and the accompanying
illustrations are Just a suggestion of their beauty. Yes. OVERLAND
cars are as nearly perfect as brain and money can make them Look
them over. Note the stability of construction, the quality of the
finish, the graceful lines, their flexibility and utility. They fairly
bristle with good points, from radiator to differintial, and besides
which visible points of superiority (of which we could mention a
on throufhout the car.
score or more) you'll find a real surprise beneath the hood, a
nd so
Look at the suspension of the motor—supported on three points
The big valves and the adjustable valve stems. The five big liberal
bearings of the crank shaft which Insures long service. Note the
offset crank shaft which gives maximum turning power and avoiding
the dead center at the time of firing. The spiral art motor gear
s
which make for noiseless running. The low hung carburetor insu
ring
at all times sufficient graYKY
Look at the system of 11110011—the verY
for the gasoline, espAPJally on the hills.
highest t pe. The suspen.
sion of the radiator c.arried on swivel bearings, o
b lating all danger
aneendeessaertrayin.of Tiochekbriogakthe
of leaks or straining. Observe the method of con tot—sim
ple safe
bgue .earipment Is wonderhIly et Mint, capable If
wheels Instantly. The long large
ohavrEmRo:Nwpiths
swings insuring solid comfort. The transmission
 aksembly is splen-
didly worked out—A sild, satisfactory piece of 
wdrk and quite In
the car. The body Is masterpiece—
awry little detail carried to the point of 
,absolute perfection, Yes,
tahre bgasoilaneecarOlf,
These headlines contain statements which. it true mean EVERY,
THING to the buyer who wants the most a given amount will buy.
If this advertisement will cause you to act2induce you to make an
investigation of the claims we make for OVERLAND Cars and com-
pare them with outhers, it will have accomplished its mission.
Make your comparisons thoroughly. part by part. The more
thorough your investigation, the stronger your conviction that the
UVERLAND Is the car to buy.
Your comparison will prove, first that you get in the OVERLAND,
the largest, handsomest, most luxuriously finished car, that you get a
power plant not equalled for efficiency, reliability, quietness and
flexibility In any car selling at less than $2,500. Compare the motor
In Model 52 OVERLAND with the hest car you know selling at $1,700,
$2,000 or $2,500.
Compare the springs and riding qualities, the speed, the hill climb-
ing ability, the wheelbase, the frame, transmission, brakes, rear
wheels and axle; steering gear. Compare the finish, upholstery. the
body design and workmanship. You'll find that OVERLAND fore
door models are designed and ;wilt as fore door models. not old
bodies patched up to nieet the prevailing style with shifting lever and
emergency brake outside and out of reach. See the detail cut to the
left, showing OVE LAND center control, the approvd practice In allit
up-to-the-minute, igh class ears.
Consider, and b ar Ulf point in mind ALWAYS, that the OVER-
LAND is a MAN ED car, every part and every piece made
by L.:, ifter our own men, in our own plants.defAillis7
You'N find, too D Is a thoroughly standardizedt The
rrade by an expert workmanot •
'Fier, In a speclailrjig." from
NO MANUFACTURER CAN PRO-
OltdE THE CAR DESCRIBED BE-
LOW, SELL IT AT THE PRICE WE
ASK. AND MAKE A PROFIT. THIS
WILL PROVE. CERTAIN IT It,
THAT NO MAKER GIVES AS












.COuritY. Ky., Graves covey, Ky.. Carilsill Collat./4 Ky
., (Mon County Tenn.,Weakley COunty, Tenn,
Agents for the OVERLAND In Fulton County, Ky„ Hickman
For Reliability. For Simplicity, For Comfort. For NOIselM1111.11- fa' Efts fn °Dew
y add For Value, Do OVERLAND leads, Ateessorles and Supplies, Call and see 1011 Models, waln
ut_ st, brie
4;:r




'The Garden Spot of the "Purchase,"' Rich Lands, Versatile Soil,
Living Streams, People Prosperous and Happy:
•
\ FULTON COUNTY COURT HOUSE.—W. H. SPRAPLIN, BUILDER.
1 .
W. A. NAYLOR.
W.•.1. Naylor was born Noi. 1867;
' :near Cayce l'alton county where
. 1 lie resitlyil tintil moving to Iliekman
to hike elittigir of The-c-fi fii)k. of "Collin-r
fle is serving hi's seeoonol
tern]. and (luring hiS brief odium's
:ration -has more steel bridges
and' good roods than all his pre-
decessors. introdueing into this coun-
ty the road drag, and in so doping
lie-is loying oi foundation' for future
.'„nooll roads it. well as for 'his :own
future.
kre.sitieni :loonies )oloonrioe ..on Jan- 601 11,1 others transferred to 
Green- Fulton County Officers ,,,„„ cat•fted 'the bury Watson 160 mores of land, be-
y, 4„. Andrew Jackson and ing the northwest quarter of 'sec-
tioon 18, township 1. range 5, 'for
Gov. Isaac Shelby With the Chicks-
the vonsidelation of $500.
Ikaw Nation. whereirV was granted to In May, 18-45. the Site of a court-
the National Government forever that house was seieeted and it -um, au-
portion of Kentucky now divided into
the counties of Fulton, 'Dickman.
,Graves, Met'racken, NIarshall and
Calloway, together vvith twenty (coun-
ties in West Tennessee. This por-
tion of Kentucky and Tennessee is
now known as the "jackson Pnr-
•'• elia'se," and nearly in the geogiaphi-
cal eenter of it lies (calm arid serene
the edulity iff Fulton, coneeded to be
the most fertile spot in the "Pur-
ehase."
The first settler of whieh there is
any aci.ount was a man finmed Mills.
Witt in 1819 came down the Nlissls-
si tied u his boat and called the
plaioe Mills' Landing. It is now
known asjlioknian.'and is the pies-
ent eoiniV5i 'aielit• of government. Ful-
ton eomity waS• mimed in homor oot
the inventor. llobert Fulton. It con-
tains 1184*.soptare miles of territoly.
non! its .00rgoinizatl;fii 71S a enmity
doites from April 4. 1845. '..f) one day. and in its plase now
The first legal transaction of which a sub.,:oliitioil modern join.
there is reeord is one wheiein Good- Being Cie goirden spool oof the Piir-
chase Fulton county is lo o
of one of the finest ago leultural see-
lim os th.• entire south. The aver-
•:ige I !,.voitloon above the sego level i,.:
400 1, 5011 feet. There are a few
hill- to the northwest oof Fulton whieli
reach an altilticle of probably nearly
thoonsar.,1 feet. The surface is
most:y a rolling • levei tn-
ward :lie 111:ssissippi river.
The sooil is as versatiloo as it is
rich and will grow too: wheat. all
the vernal,. Mover. grasses. tobacco.
dit. (lark Varirly. fr1111, 110101 owl
vegetables of all kinds.
While a great deal of tioiltici:
been cut reeent years in the (comi-
ty emelt valuable -shardw000fil timber
-van yet be foonifil.in the voonntF. par-
livularly hi. the bootfonis.
Fulton mainly is at spleitialid stock
sestioli, lin of the freedom
with whieli the grasses lifitirish ha!re.
The 'comity is well watered by liv-
ing streams. It would be hard in-
colmily_joi 'the vomit: 
try that is well adapted to so many
leading. crop4. to shack ra;sing and
all Li-mired lines of ogrieulttire. The
county is by to happy. pros-
perous, progressive people.
thorized that a suit:able structure be
erected for whieh $4.000 was to) be
paid, but it' was not until 1848 thal
ihe booiliLiig was conipleted ready-
for aweupancy. In 1846 .a log house
was ereeted and used as at jail until
11460,_,.when_ it was_replaced by.
other the same kind. latter,
from' the favt oof lying idle, fell down
J. W. liONEY.
kW. Hoonry_was born January 7.
1877, and has resided in „ands near
Fulton and Ilieknian for 25 years.
Jim was educated in the _printing
offices of Fulton and the sehools of
:his city, finishing ItiS schooling at
Huntingdon], Tenn.. Ile was admitted
ice- of law
The y..iteg •laily whose 'time?? is in Jainiatry. 1902; served four years
eprodtwool has :lie distinetion of he_ Pooliee Judge oof Hickman, and is
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Hardware Dealers.
CHARLES BEADLES
Mr. Beadles is the assessor of
ss.
Fulton county. Ile was born and
giew to) eoirly manh000d in Madison
county, Triiii.e;see. Ile tottnie to Ful-
ton county about 30 years ago and
has midi.' a progressive (mime!). Ire
is a Democrat to the manner born.
and his popularity was shown in ftis
nomination and eletiom a. year ago.
He is serving his first term and it
goes without question that he will-be
indorsed when the_time comes for an-
other electit
%Ms int far 4 Com
_ for 1.10
t e st r sex to t
office of Superintendent of l'ublic
Instruction' of Fulton enmity. She is
now serving, her third term whiech
testifies, to the Unqualified) success
she has achieved diseharging the
duties invident to this illiplortiint.of-
years old in May. He is the youmg-
md and most effieient sheriff ths
la Melon:III in 1885 nod will be 26
State. ND.. Johnson proved his 1)0117.
tilatity in the hist Dettivertie primairy
whi.n
Sheriff of 'Fulton county soo- born
tit, .
Attorney. From the general satis-
faetion he is giving now lie will .no
doubt have no opponent at the next
election.
S. T. ROPER.
Thc S116,i1-1.1 111 thi.1 .4114111
hum end retired 011 e form near
Cayce Fulton efiniity. Kentucky.
Al the age of twenty year. he en-
ool oicolooFfils and getting 'lore thall
ii. all..1.11:s other tater gaged in th"
Iiires sis ;tatty hiS elo.lest 1,103. "'" elected to the office.
hue, eit,,oirilli.titieldg 111.r
of Clerk of Fulton County Coati
nierehantile business
oorisoitoot in the race.
erutie ticket in the guileful election.
J A. NOONON.
-
Uncle Joe Noonon was born in this
county February 3. 1837, it being
called at. that titue Hickman comity.
Ile is the nestor of Fulton county of-
ficials. both as regards age and term
office. having been jailer since
1895. Before assenting his duties
as jailer he was rt. fernier and 
later
residest-utFullon where he served_
as icouncilman and sTreet 
canned...es-
ionere**11; many friends hope 
thnt




The haidware firm of A. Huddl
ton ex' Cu. on Nisi') street, is- o
Fulton's oldetsi and most p
meroantile establishmentS.
estabiished in 1893 and is t





oni a change in the city. lue
bus, been in the ;awe builiting
rather buildings, since 1895.
The proprietors' Of the firm ard
Messrs. Areh Huddleston and George
T. Beadles.-
The senior partner, Mr. A. Hud-
dleston, was born and reared in this
community. • He belongs to one of
the old and honored families of Ful-
ton county. Ile is one of Fulton's
most. popular and progressive citi-
zens. Ile is always on the outlook
for any good thing that will help this
eity.
Mr. George T. Beadles the other
member of the firm was born and
lived at Mayfield till he was 16 years
of age when he came to Fulton. He
has made one of the city's best sad
most substantial] citizens and a safe
i4o7iservaitive business man, highly
respected by n11.
Starting in a modest way the firm
steaddy  business-
until now they earry one of the best
and most complete stoieks of hard-
mare Vo la. . _ _ _
They do not carry farm imple-
ments but lighter garden tools, hoes,
ratites, spades and similar utensils.
They have the best equipped tinshop
in Western Kentucky, make tin gut-
tering,' -d-craTI "kinds of thware *Ol-
and carry a eomplete stock in that
They are agents for the famous
Boss Range, the best in the market,
and handle the popular Leader line of
stoves. They also keep the Detroit
gasoline stove, the best matte.
This firm carries a full line of
baseball g,00ds.
A eomplete stock of refrigerators,
ice cream fre.ezers, wire screening,
ete.
They keep the best makes in shot
guns and rifles and carry all kinds of
a millennium
They carry probably the largest
line in the city of .glassware,
qiteetrstrary, decorated ware,
and flne imported china and all kinds
of enamelware.
They curry a full line of mit glass
and silverware of the best.makes and
gun ranteeed.
They sell the celebrated Klaus
sheets, the best brands of razors and
fine cutlery.
Their stock. in all kind of shelf
goods is unsurpassed. They enjoy
a fine local trade, because they have
The-cfmfittem-c-of the people.
Be sure to give them an opportun-
ity to show you their goods and quote
he will be spared Many, 
more years ymt -prices when you need anything
to discharge the office 






THE FULTON DAILY LEADER 1911_,SPECtAl 
The Giant Of the Fraternal Insur-
ance World."
Ott- the 5th.,: day of Jaittiary 1803.
a little- eitreritr - of -Alt* - forentbeti
'fraternal itiAnranee men of the d
met in the little pity of Lyon, lona,
111111 organized Camp No. 1, Modern
•
WoOdmen of-Ameriea, with 22 mem-
bers. Thia society Was not, organ-
ized for the purrse of making mon-
ey, but to furnish reliable insurance
to its members at absolute cost. It
was to he owned and managed by its
nientbeis. These' principles together
with its strong and attractive frater.
nal features, ,its beautiful and in-
structive ritualistie Work, and a tru-
ly representallive form of gover:
ment, at once.appealed to the Aine,
con citizen, and i,t.s marvelous gr,,w- '
th has been one of the wonders of
the age. Front the small beginning
- of one camp and122 niembers it has
grown until today it has 1,500 loeal
eamps and nearly al million and a
quarter members in good standing.
The society's death rate last year
was only 5.71 per 1,000 members,
whieh speaks well for the rigid medi-
cal examination that applicants are
compelled to undergo. During the
year just passed 1110,857,084.55 was
paid to beneficiaries of deceased
Modern Woodmen, and the tote' paid
sinee organization reaches the enor-
mous sum of $94,122,350.93, all of
a was paid out of the benefit fund,
addition millions have been paid
by the Head Camp and local
s for the relief of members who
en overtaken by misfortune.
the news of the' great San
se° earthquake was flashed
over the wires, the Modern Wood;
men'through their executive board at
once appropriated a substantial sum
of money, ,appointed a committee to
disburse the home for the relief of
unfortunate members and their fem.
ilies, the same policy was earried out
in Kansas City. During the great
flood at Galveston When that city
was devastated by a tidal whve and
o'tber instances, the Modern Wood-
melt has shown its great fraternal
bent beats in sympahtfl-ith its mem-
bership in distress,
Top row, left to right.—W. N. !Rollins, Dr. R. T. Rudd, Luke Mooneyhan,
 S. P. Etheridge.
Bottom row, left to right.—J. H. Sullivan, V. C. King, W. H. Falwell, E.
 M. Lucas, F. A .Cole.
It ia.an undiepitted tam .(11..t witlt
the single exeeption of the Masonic
Fraternity, the Modern Woodmed hes
more member* of ...tete and natienal
reputation than any fraternal eoei-
ety in Amerien, men as taF
Ifin. W. J. Bryan, Hon. Champ
Ex. Lt. Governor otheott of Illi-
nois, and hundands of other wud
known public men :.re enthusiastic
members of this order. The present
Head Consul-is the Hon. A. R. Tal-
bot, who for years was associated
with Hon. W. J. Bryan in the prac-
tice of law, Mr. Talbot is today
recognized at4 the greatest fraternal-
ist of the age, under his wise lead-
ership the Modern Woodmen has
flourished as never before. In his
great brain which literally teems
with sehemes for the betterment of
soeial conditions ps-..:eounding the
people et large and the Modern
Woodmen in particular was born the
idea of -a Great MOdern Woodman
Sanatorium. •
Realizing the fact that with its
immenme meitoership it could tin,
take and eirry to "n sueeeseful
..11P, pions that sould seem it











mate, altitude and general conditions
of that part of Colorado, make it an
ideal location for the treatment of
this dread diseasi.. This great in-
stitution has been erected and is
maintained by voluntary subscrip-










tett cents, per capita levied on the
membership semi-annually. Any
Modern Woodmito in good standing
who is suffering from tuberculosis
is taken in and treated free of
eharge. -Ilere with ideal elimate and
surroundings. the best end purest of
food, fresh. milk from a herd of jer-
sey ct we maintained on the premises,
end siperially constructed canvas
walled tent eottages, together with a
expert physicians and
trained nurses, hundreds of Wood-
men have been not only benefitted,
but absolutely cured. Many Wood-
men all over the land ,who have been
told by their physichas that -all
hope w.is gone, are looking towards
this sanatorium as the storm tossed
mariner looks on the lighthouse that
will guide him into a safe harbor.
In building and maintaining this
splendal free sanatorium, the Mod-
times to every body. The eamp has
ern Woodmen have .hhown to the
world that its motto "Put. Autre
Vie" (For Another's Life), is no
meaningless phrase, tit 13 the pre-
vailing sentiment of the soeiety.
• The Local Camp.
Kentucky Hotne Camp No. 11,351
Modern IVoodmen of America was
organized ()Hither 501, 1903, with
fifteen metniulss, and the following
officers wer etected: Consul Dra J.
C. Yates, Adviser "Frank A. Cole;
Banker Von Milam, Clerk Ilugh
Ishan, Escort H. J. Riddell. Wittch-
man W. A .Love, Sentry L. Matting-
ly, Managers O. R. Harvey, W. L.
Mansfield, and George Fowler, Phys-
iciah Dr. J. C. Yates. With this
splendid set of officers the future of
the eamp W113 assured. Its growth
heti been steady and healthy it has
never offered any "bargain counter"
rates to secure members, but charg-
ed the! same initiattion feet et all
et.present pearly two himdred
hers •in good standing and applies...-.
lions are voted on ist silwort every
meeting.
347-tny tir -Our proniiitint citizens  
are member's-1ot Gile order and they
never fail hi 'speak a good word for
it when an Opperstunity offers. Sines
it was organized over 'eight years..
ago; the mini. bits lost four_menz.,-; ,
bent by delith, the beneficiaries of
these deceased members juin .
prui!ing tht skiefy --for the prompt 7.-
neza -with whieh their elaimo ugoinot
it were tiettlesi. The warm) meets
every Tuesday night at t:leir hall in
the Brown' block and harmony and
gooilfellowshirt alwaya prevails. On
numerous ifecasionti the' members of
the order.have shown that they un.-
derstend the art of entertaining and
the banquets, smokers and other
public -litmetions given under the it”.-
spices of the eanap are always well
atteuded and greatly enjoyed. The
phisent (direr* are, Consul W. II.
Falwell; Past Consnl, V. C. King-I--
Adviser, S. P. Ethredge;; Banker, E.
.EsRea44ort,
J. 11. Sullivan; Watchman, W. N.
Thomas balton_.:and W. T. Thomp-
i4011; physician,Drs. Rudd, Cohn and'
Slayden. The °Meets and members
are striving to make this the banner
year in the history -.of the camp.
The campaign for new meMbers
on. Would you like to be a Modern
Woodman/ Would you Eke to be
one °hover a mill;on "Neighbors"
joined together in bonds of tester-
ernal confidence ma reh:ng shon
isto shoulder under the flag of
great fraternit: / Are you a
male pnrson be„Ves.1... the a
eighteenand fastrY five,
mind and y, of good moral
acter, not engorged either direett
or indirectly in the manufactare or
sale of in 3xicating liqu'ors, not
working at ny of the occupatio
classed by tit. society as hazard
then you are eligible for men,
ship, they *ill welcome you at th
camp fire, they will try to sea
quidin a social and frate
then when you are tak he
tentless hand of dea411,Ppe
of your benefit certificate will e
like a ray of sunshine into
darkened home. Any officer or awn-
ber will take in your petition, yott
can inoure for $500, $1,000, $1,500,
$2,000 or if not over 41 years of
,age for $3,000. The rates are the
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EXTERIOR VIEW OF P. H. WEAKS' BIG DRY GOODS AND CLOTHI
NG STORE.—I'lloto by Cole
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The oldeftt merchant in the dry
goods business continuously in this'
city is Mr. P. II. Weeks, the well
knownibid rinpular merehant et the
corner of Lake street and Commer-
cial 'venue.
He eame 'to Fulton 16 years ngn,
engaged in business end has been
merchandising here ever eince. Hsi
has done busiiiess in the splendid,




WEAKS ONE OF THE OLDEST FIRMS.
Continuously in Dry Goods, and aothing‘Buiiness in City. A Splendid B
usiness.
building shown above for the past 13
years, having mons! into the building
when it wa• preeted. Mr. Weeks did
not build, tip present
buoineso whit mushroom growth,
but through the yearn that have
tervetted by careful bushiest. method's,
by buying and selling honest goods •
at rnaronable paces lie has wou
and held the confidence of the
public and has steadily built and
held a trade that embrocem a large
per eent. of the best people of Ful-
l" a" all the surrounding 
seetion.
Ile has elk of the befit and most
dependable sto;:k. ef dry goods, no-
tions, elothiug. shoes, hats etc., to be
found in any honer. in Western Ken-
tucky. He occupies the entire first
floor of the big buildiq with a Is
balcony running the full length of
both (sides and the entire rear that
cirinally having two floors'.
Mr. Weako holds hie enetomers by
straight forward business r1,-alings
and by owning goods on a live and let
live business. Another strong fea-
in_tha.success of his business
is that he einploys people in his dif-
ent department who know tbe
attention to the, cuetnmees,
The following popular tialeomen
art employed in the etoret ?Weser*. R.
Stilley, J. II. Stone, Cherlie Dorm-
ho, , Geo. Bruce and Mrs. Maude
Mr. Weak. is one of Fultdn's fore-
most public spirited citizens. He '0
a valued member of the Board of Ed.
bassinet, and always give courteous l uention. is a director of the bank of
I Water Valley. and interested in other
enterprises,
Ile is chniimon of the Board of
Steward-. «f (he loirtit Methanol
ehureh and leading member of that
church.
Ilia beautiful home in West Fulton
, anneals eleewbere in the 1011 edition.
4 *
\ 
THE FULTON DAILY 
LEADER 1911 SPECIAL EDfTION.
HIltit  1-4-: 11-1.14 s tit!! 
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JIM P/FITLE CAMP NO. 990 U. C. V., FULTON
ROLL OF MEMBERSHIP ALIVE AND DEAD.
Was Organized Here In May 1897. Last List Of Heroes--Wearers Of
the Gray.
.
The most interesting picture in Cr - -,ti clot som.nir 1911 edition is that
r . the Confederate reuniota held in Fulton lee year under the auspices of
3sa-rPirtle Campr of this' city. That gallant band of heroes who wore the
futovat and for-were. i 'rt.ititzed Southern valor is gro*ing fewer in num-
be" n se the Year; roll on, and soon tile reveille will sound for th
e
this .de and all will have crossed to the• other s de to be
all Jackson and the othere gam. before and "rest under the
es."
The following s the roster of Jim Pirtle Cam
p No. 990 organized ity
Fulton in May 897, furnished us by Est
i. R. A. Browder, an honored
member. 
.. ' '
Those who ar4 dead are so marked, as far as 
known, some having moved '
.11%Vily from Fulton.
zoo Roster. -
J. M. Anderson, (deed) Co. A. 6th., Tennessee 
Infantry.
Green Austin, Co. C. 12th., Tennessee Cavalry.
'-'ss J. H. Blair, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
.91Isedk".. A. Browder, Co. A. 7th.; Kentucky, For
rest Cavalry..
E. E. Browder, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest C
avalry.
lsham Browder, (dee'd), Co. A. 7th., K 
mtucky, Farrest Cavalry.
T. J. Boaz, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
R. H. Boaz, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forresi 
Cavalry.
W. R. Boaz, (dec'd), Co. C."12th., Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
A. R. Bondurant, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forres
t Cavalry,
J. N. Blackmon, Co. E. 4th., Tennessee Infantry.
Rev. B. F. Blackmon, (dee'd), Co. E. 7th., Tennesse
 Cavalry.
T. P. Baker, Co. A. 5th., Tenseseee Infantry.
R. S. Brown, Menem's Tennessee Artilleay.
M. Bryant, Co. A. 29th., Tennessee Ir-feantry.
J. W. Blythe, (dec'd), Co. G. 6th., Tennessee, Fo
rrest Cevalry.
J. B. Bennett, Co. 1. 12th, Kentucky. Forrest 
Cavalry.
Dr. A. B. Whayne, Surgeon 1st. Missouri 
Cavalry.
J. A. Berryman, Co. 0.--12th., Keiitnerkyi Forre
et Cavalry.
A. E. Brevard, (dee'd), Co. K. 5th., Tennessee 
Infantry.
W. J. Burk, Co. If. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
S. M. Batts, (deed), Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, 
Forrest. Cavalry.
fa. W. Blaloeic, 12th.,  licol
ucky Forrest Cavalry.
R. II. Blalock, (deed), Co. C. 12th., Kentucky,
 Forrest Cavalry
J.- E. Breeden, (dec'd), CO. F. 14th., Tenneesee 
Infantry.
J. D. Brooke, Co. II. 33rd., Tennes see 
Infantry.
M. T. Bynum, (dec'd), Co. E. 4th., Tennes
see Infantry.
J. W. Bennediek, Co. D. 12th., Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
A. C. Brown, 10th., Missouri Battery.
George Byrd, 7th., Tennessee..-,avalry.
J. A. Collins, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky Infantr
y.
A. D. Collins, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky Infantry.
W. C. Croft, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forree
t Cavalry.
S. A. Croft, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Fz,rres
t Cavalry.
G. H. Crafton, Co. C. Tennessee, 
Forrest Cavalry.
Allen Campbell, (dee'd) Co. 7th., Kentueky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
M. M. Cox, Co. G. 7th., Tennessee Cavalry.
C. H. Catlaey, Co. E. 4th , Tennessee Infantr
y.
D. C. W. Crockett, Co. D. 211(1., Missis
sippi Caaalry.
E. J. trtuchfield, (dee'd), Co. K. 46th., Tenne
ssee Infantry. •
E. C. Carter, (dee'd), Henderson Kentucky 
Scouts.
E. J. eowell, Co. C. lst., Confederate Te
nnessee Infantry.
J. V. Cole, (dec'd), Co. E. 46th., Tennessee
 Infantry.
F. M .Cole, (dec'd), CO. E. 12th, Kentu
cky, Forreet Cavalry.
W. J. Couch, Co. A. 41th., Tennessee Infantry
.
Joe Campbell, Co. I. 7th., Kentucky-, Forre
st Covaury.
D. F. Cox, Co. K. 27th., Tennessee In
fantry.
W. A .Cothran, (deed), co. B. 33rd., 
Tennessee Iniantry.
Ed Cullom, (dec'd), Co. E. 4th., Tenness
ee Infantry.
James Cook, Co. K. 89th„ Tennesseeln
fantry.
J. W .Chambers, (deed), Co. C. King'e 
Kentucky Battalion.
M. P. Chambers, Co. B. 331-1, Tennessee 
Infantry.
W. L. Cannon, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, 
Forreet Cavalry.
1. M. Comma, (dee'd), Co. Z. Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
Allen Coltharp, Co. Z. Kentucky, Forrest Ca
valry.
J. S. Cairy, Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forre
st Caealry.
J. B. Chambers, Co. B. 12th., Kentuck
y, Forrest Cavalry.
S. N. Conner, Co. C. 12th., Kentuck
y, Forrest Cavalry.
John Conner, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky', 
Forrest Cavalry.
J. B. Dillon, Co. L. 3rd., Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry,
John Dillon, Co. K. 12th., Kentucky, F
orrest Cavalry.
J. P. Doherty, Co. A. 3rd., Keatucky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
Henry Daris, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky-,
 Forrest Cavalry.
J. P. Duke, Co. t. 3rd.. Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
B. Dalton, Co. C. 41/11., Tennenne
• Infantry.
W. T. Ethridge, (dee'd), Co. G. 5th., Tennessee Infantry.
1,ee S. Eddings, (dec'd), Co. IL 14th., Tennessee Infantry.
E. L. Earl, (dee'd), Co. G. 2ud., 'Mississippi Infantry.
J. F.. Eddleman, Co. C. 9th., Tennessee Cavalry.
J. M. Ft eeman, Co. D. King's Battlion.
*J. M. Freeman, Co, D. Knig'e Battalion..
T. J. Fletcher, Feria' Tennessee Battery.
4. B. foy, Co. E. 3rd.,1Centerciy., Forrest Cavalry.-0
R. H. Foy, Co. K. 50., Tennessee Infantry.
C. B. Freeman, Morton's Escort.
J. A. Goodell, lielm'it Co. 15th., Tenneseee Cavalry.
A. J. Gates, Co. C. 12th., Forrest Cavalry.
B. F. Gates, Co. K. 3let., Teinessee 'infantry. ,
W. C. Gammons, (deed), Co. E. 46i., .Tenuessee Infantey.
Henry George Co. ith., Kenineet-Iko, crest C
R. J. Urace, Co. C. 7th., Kentucki l'orrezt efiV I.
Peter Ourant, (deed).
J. S. Gardner, (deed). . ,i'''t
Robert Guywn, tdee'd), Co. I. 12r3/4., gentu
Wni. liazelrig, Co. .}:. 4th., Tennjessie !nit
R. T. Hamlett, Co. B. 3rd., Tennessee Ham, .
I. D. Humphrey, Co, D. 10th., Kentucky, Morga Cavalry. , .
'1V.T. Hester, (deed), Co. A. 48th., Tennessee Infantry.
T. J. Haynes, (deed), Co. p. 7th., Tennessee Foirest Cavalry.
J. D. Hall., Co. D. 35th., North Carolina _Infantry.
G. K. Hemphill, (dee'd), Co. D. 24th., Termessee Infantry.
A. M. Hicks, Co. G. 9th., Tennessee Infantry.
G. E. Hicks, Co. I. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Robert Hicks, Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry. '
G. C. Hicks, Co. G. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
George Hicks, Co. I. 12th. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
T. P. Hollan6, co. F. 154th., Tennessee Infantry.
C. A. Haskell, , ). 2ad., Kentucky Infantry. .
O. II. Harding, C,..1. 12th., Kentucky, Forreet Cavalry.
P. H. Harvey, Co. 'K. 5th., Tennessee Infantry. ' -
Dr. B. J. Hardeman, Co. C. 16th., Tennessee Ciavalry.
Wm. Hemline, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry. •
Rev. W. E. Hill, (deed), Jackson's Cavalry.
'Thomas Helms, Ch. E.44tn., Tenneesee Infantry.
J. F. Iron, Co. H. 3rd.. Kentucky, Porreet Caval:y.
J. B. Johneon, Co. L. 5,11., Tennessee Infantry.
T. J. Jackson, (deed),,Co. A. 7th., Kenturky, Forrest CatMlry.
W. B. Janes, Co. B: 33rd., Tennessee Infantry.
T. B. liCelison,—(AWaj, CO-.D. 511I, AIabiebna:Trifaitry.
0. C. Johnson, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forreet Cavalry.
J. J. Jonem, (dee'd), Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forreet Cavalry.
George Johnsen, Cur A. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. J. Kirkland, Sappers and Miners Co.
W. H. Lawrence, Co. B. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. A .Lawrence, Co. H. 9th., Kentucky, Morgan's Cavalry.
V. P. Lowry, Co. G. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. M. Luther, Co. C. 28th., North CarMina Infantry.
Dr. Sam Luten, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Jake rainnom, Co. D. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
George Lanom, Co. D. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest. Cavalry.
Ben J. Langford, Co. G. 16th., Tennessee Cavalry.
W. W. Lee,.Co. I. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. K. MeMorrie, (dee'd), Co. 10th., Arkansa. Infantry.
L. M. Midgett, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Rev. W. H. Milburn, Co. F. ith., Kentucky, Fent-elk Cavalry.
G. W. Metes, Co. E. 3rd., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. M. Moss, Co. E. 3rd., Kentueky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. B. McDowell, Craven'e Missouri Cavalry.
J. C. Morrow, Co. G. 501., AMbama Infantry.
-.1..S. McKeen, (deed), Co. 31st., Tennessee Infentry.
W. G. Myles, Co. A. 2nd., KentuCky Infantry.
II. M. Murrell, (deed), Co. K. 5th., Tennessee latinery.
J. S. Meacham, Co. C..12th., Kentucky Cavalry.
IL S. Milner, (dee'd), Co. I. 12th., Itentucky Cavalry.
Rube II. Milner, CO. D. 33rd., Tennessee Infantry.
G. W. McClain, -Co. B. 5th., Tehnessee Infantry.
R. S. Mulphey, Co. A..1st., Kentucky Infantry.
J. S. Murphey, Co. —, 4th., Tennessee Infantry.. 
,
L. T. Moore, Co. 1. 12th., Kentacky Cavalry.
J. C. Moiries, Co. II. 7th. Kentucky,.Forrest Cuaalry.
John Mayfield, Hayden's Couriers.
F. M. Met'arlin, Co. C. 4th., Arkansaa Infantry.
J. E. May, (dec'd), Co. E. 30th., Tennessee Infantry.
R. T. Milner, Co. A. 31st., Tenneeeee Infantry. .
W. P. Nolen, Cobb'e Kentucky Battery.
1). ILp. Norman, Co. A. ith., Kentucky Cavalry.
.1. B. Norman, Ldwarere Engineer .Corps.
John Nugent, Co. C. 4th., Tenneasee Infantry.
Capt. W. J. Nanney, Co. D. King'r Kostack1 But:•,-, .,
W. 13. Nuuley, (deed), Co. K. 44th., Teanellgee I ,,',,-Jy,.
Cavalry.
J. W. N.ehols, Co. E. 44th., Tennessee Infantry.
W. J. Neely, (deed), Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. D. Owen, (deed), Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
P. J. Oliver, Co.A. 121h., Kentucky, Forre.it Cavalry.
A. H. Oliver Co: C. 12th., Keetucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. P. Oliver, Co, C. 12th., Kentucky, For:cst Cava.ry.
IV. E. Olive, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavary.
Joe Orleans, _Need), Co. K. 4th., Mississippi Cavalry.
Dr, M. J. Paschall, (dec'd), Co. G. 7th., Tennessee, Forrest Cavalry..
W. G. Pirtle, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Jas. W. Pirtle, Co. A. Kent-tacky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. G. Parker, (thed), Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest C.avally.
T. V. Pearce, (deed), Co. D. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
F. V. Pegram, Co. C. 1201., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry,
O. R. Pegiam; Co. C. Olst., Arkansas Infantry.
B. F. Powell Co. E. 3.d., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. A. Prather, Headers-can's Kentucky Seouta.
„John H. PMmer, Co. L 48th.„Tenneesee Infantry.
W. II. Owers, Natier's Scouts. •
R. M. Potts, (dee'd), Co, B. 3rd., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Mack Roberts, Co. C. 1211., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
T. J. Reed, Co. L. 3rd., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. P.- Reed,Heuderson'a Scouts.
K. M..Rose, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. A. Rose, Cu. H. 7th., Tennessee Cavalry.
J. M. Rucker, Co. K. 31st. TenneSsee Infantry.
II. P. Rucker, Co. B. 12:h., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry-.
W. Roach, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. S. Sm.th, Co. B. 5th., Tennessee Infantry.
Joe Rankin, (dec'd), Co. B. 3.d., Tennessee Engineer Corps.
T. A .Renfro, (deed), Co. II. 4811., Tennessee Infantry.
J. M. siteed, (dee'd), Co. L. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Rulo, (dee'd), Cobb'a Kentucky Battery.
G..L. Regime, Co. A. 1st., Confederate Cavalry.
Zack Roberson, (deed), Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. A. Roberts, Co. 12, 3Ist. Tennessee Infantry.
lEl. N. Sladyen, Co: .A.• 7th., K. r. t tacky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. D. Sheyden, Co. C. 12111., Kentucky, Forrest .Cavalry.
J..1. Sv.iggart, (dee'd), Co. A. 7th„ Kentueky, F..rrest Cavalry.
S. T. Scofied, Co. 'C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
S. R. Seay, (deed), Co. A. 2nd., Kentucky Infantry.
Capt. W. A. Shuck, Co. C. 8th., Kentucky, Morgan's Cavalry.
N. A. Seilars, Co. H. 9th., T nnessee Infantry.
J.-M. 84.4e, fits,-E, 7th., Tettoessorrest Cavalry.
D. Sudberry, Cdee'd), CO. F. 17th., Tennessee Infantry.
J. T. Stubblefield, Co. C. 33rd., Tennessee Infantry.
Harvey Stephens, ('o. A. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cirealry.  
M. L Sane, (deed), Co.l. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
John T. Shepherd, (dee'd), C. C. 33rd., Tennessee Infantry.
J. Steel, Co. -F. 13th., Missino.ppi Cavalry.
Sam B. Troutt, Co. A. 12rh., Kentucky, Forieet Cavalry.
J. L. Taylor, (deed), Co. B. 12th., Kentucky, ForrestaCavalry.
G. H. Taylor, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest ("earthy.
J. W. Underwood, Co. B. 12th., Kentucky Cavalry.
O. B. Viacent, (dee'd), Co. B. 12th., Kentucky Cavalry
.
J. R. Watch, Co. I. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cava
lry.
J. J. Vaughn, Co. B. 12th., Kentucky Ca
valry.
et. Verhine, Co. A.
J. S. Via, (dee'd), Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forre
st Cavalry—.
Dr. John 8: Gardner, (dee'd), Co. C.-12
,h., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. J. Willingham. Co. L 12th., Kentucky, Fo
rrest Cavalry.
B. P. Willingham Co. A., 7th. ,Kentucky, For
rest Cavalry.
Lee C. Willioms, (deed), Co. A. 7th., K
entucky, Forreet Cavalry.
B. Wilson, Co. I. 7th., Kentueky, Fo
rrest Cavalry.
J. A, W,Ison, (deed), CP, F. 3:d., 
Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. R. Wilson, Co. A. 32nd., Tenne
ssee Infantry.
M. Wi:son, (deed), Co. D. 2401., 
Tennessee Infantry.
J. R. Wright, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky. 
Forrest Cava:ry.
W. 13. Wright, Co. 12th., KentuckY, 
Forrest Cavalry.
J. W. Walker, (deed), Co. I. 
121h., Kentucky-, Porrest-encalry.
Jesee Walker,. (dec'd), Co. 1. 
12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry._
T: V. White, Co. I. 12th.y 
Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. B. Walston, (deed), Co. II.
 3rd., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. A. Whilock, (deed), 
McClellan's Battery.
J. C. Wigging, (deed), Co. K.
 20th., Tennessee Cavalry.
J. Williams, Co. A. 33rd.; 
Tennessee Infantry.
Jolf Workmon, Co. E. 48
th., Tennessee Infantry.
W. II. IVIdtahad, (deed), 
Co. C. 49th., Tennessee Infantry.
Robe' t Wii•iiams, Co. E. 3rd., 
Keutucky,-Forreit Cavalry,.
S. O. Wilso*n, Co. 11. 
33rd., Tennessee. Cavalry.
F. M.Welker, Co. A. 2nd., 
Kentucky Infasitry„
E. S. Williams, Co. B. 13th., 
Missiesippi Infantry.
J. R. Williams, ijo.-
E..3rd., Keeduelcy, Forrest- Cava! 7.
W. K. Wood, Co. C. 12th.
, Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
I. C. Young, (deed), Co




The Popular Cashier of the Fartners_Bank o
f Fulton, Kentucky.
Fulton's Leading Tonsinial Establishment Is a Credit
TO the City. Up-to-date in Every Respect.
Is eity of Fulton's class in' thel
country has a better appointed ton-
sorial establishmeirt thoss--4-11g
Palace" mr. Lake street of which Mr.
J. E. liannephin is proprietor. It is
a credit to the city.
It is neat and inviting from the
in at The Palnee since March 8t1i,
1908, and has made a host of friends
in the three years he has been there
anti is considered one of the best art -
into; in his-line any where. •
Mr. Clyde_Copeltiiiii been with
The Palace-since August 1910 and
fiont door hack to the clean, well has served the 
Fulton trade about 4
kept and sanitary bath rooms. It is a
luxury to 'have your tonsorial work
done at The Palace. Mr. Hannephin
has keen in the business 8 years in
Fa:ton and he is well and favorably
known not only in Fulton and sur-
rounding eountiy, but to most ois the
vSitors to this e,:ty. He keeps
everythink_ in a clean and sanitary
eondition, has the best in all. depart-
ments for the public and keeps only
the hest workmen. Any lady bring-
ing or sending ehildren is guaranteed
the best of attention and will And an
inv.:ting orderly place. ' Any rig:tor
or stranger will find n welcomi at
The Palnee and the best attention.
There nre six ehairs at The Palace.
of the
up-to-date fentures of seryiee to be





Ed riinud's Hair Tonic.
Ed l'innini's Face Lotions.
Eleetrie Face Massage.
Electrie Head Massege.
Beside?. theme the servieea of the
best talent in all styles of heir cut
ting and shaving Nut be held at all
times.
• ,Yr-• A. H. Kindred has been work-- _ _
years. He is also popular and a
splendid workman.
The small boy, (weight about 225/
on the 1st chair on the left, with the
smile that wnn't eome off has tnade
lots of friends since he tins been with
The Palare: And they are always
glad to find his ehair empty vrhen
they come around for their work. Mr.
Short is 711WilyA there with the goods.
Another pleasant feature of The
Palace which is appreelated by the
publie is the porter serviee, and
Zealous and Resins are on the job
and ready to serve you when you
need anything in their line.
Maln Street Shop:
The Main Sr:eet which is
ale°. owned by Mr. Hatuntillin is
managed by Mr. II. C. Crnig and like'
"The Palnee" is. neat, well kept and
the best worktritinship, and eourteous
trentment to all eustomers. The
eat above shows this tidy inviting
phiee.
Mr. hits worked in Fulton 5
yenrs find is well and favorably
lrowit to the public and is an adetit
thuisnrial workman. Ile is assisted
by Mr. Lewis Newtonorho also hns
ninny friends.' He says if they are
fortunate enough to get in his chnir
he will do the reet in a manner that
will thoroughly please them.
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On April Int the eapiatt-is ts he
increased to $50,000 and the sur-
plus to $10,000. It has been a
paying investment from the start to
the mtockholders. The bank was
first established on the East side of
Church street' in the balding now oc-
cupied by the McDowell Ladies' store
and later moved to its present loca-
tion on the west side of the street
(-Apposite the postoffiee.
It has a splendid corp4 of officersins•ittti;
'airmth earsealita ug.c
'itrgsuicel:aastin:f
The handsome gentleman wh.:4" I
picture appears a: the Mid of this
article is Prof. .1. C. Aeek. Soper- I
intendent of the Fulton srhools and
also president of the Fanners Bank'
of this eity. Ile tills tbat rare com-
bination. known a- a ssfceseful
school man and ti -itecessfal bus
i-
ness man. ' /le never failed at
'anything in life, whiell he has under-
token to do.
Ile Is one of dip most inuter64111
sehnol men in Ketitlicky: Rag hbelin
superintendent of the Fall" se-,7°°;„,.,-4
ten years find wam. Our tO e0411."1,
here, superintendent at 
Rickman. in
thie conntv, seren veseL 1111,8°
successfully coscwej t 0'47
and direr tore, numbering some of the
i best business men and most sueeess-
I rut farmers lin the county. They
iare: Prof. J. C. Cheek, president;
W. H. Powets, vice president; E. II;
' Ligon. viee president; J. V. Ilefley
Cashier; J. D. Davis, assistant eanh-
ier.
Directors: W. H. Powers, W. D.
Morgan, J. C. Cheek, Charles Brann,
J. W. Jolly, Fl. B. Jonakin, J. A. Fer-
rell, Jno. R. McGehee, E. II. Ligon. J.
V. Hetiey.
The bank is not only p,ipular in
business eireles, but is strong in the
county and with the agriculturists of
all the surrounding 'section.
r schools at Ripley. Humboldt, and Mi-
; lan, Tennessee, and wasla bank di-
rector and active in thelninking busi-
ness at eat+ of these plitees.
Under his management the Fulton
school* have taken high rank with
tbe best public schools in the south.
Ile is a tultive of Paris, Tennes-
see, and has the snap and netivity
of a much younger man flout he real-
ly is, though we are not going to tell
his age just here. Prof. Cheek. at
the last annual eleetion trf the Farm-
ers Bank of Fulton wits elected preni-
dent of that popttlar and prosperous
institution. The bank ia taking on
n.cw life and 'is rapidly growing and
expanding in business.
of general interest, it doesn't matter
a sap where or when I wa; borm;
The faet remains undisputed that I
am here. and am digging every day
-the best I can dig to intike a living.
I am in the fire insurance business
here and have in my agency some of
B. H. FREEMAN.
You.know when a newspaper gets
ont a special: edition showing Pic-
tures of.'people and houses' and the
like. they always have. write-ups Of t
the various fellows aeoli•n4 town who
con_stZtute "Our Leading Citixetts."
Of cour.ne these write-ups are mod-
gtly prepared—that is they are
modest as far as is pr.-c.ticahle to
have them modestly prepred with-
out destroying their intent and par-
After,working fire years in an in-
eurance ̀ office larger_ than my; own.
and titer-walking my own infiuranee
businens 'three years, I feel thai I nut
pretty well prepared to hav




an agent can s
lire comes.
pose, which is mithing more nor less These are thtrfew things wird,
than a detailed account of the sub- you to know, el that is merely _
ject's entmprise and virtnes. why I. am writinF them About the
As a matter of fact or as a matter "enterprising and proiressiven/part,
that's all right WO, bet : adinee-
tis:ng my fire insuranee Waimea
this article, and tionlg'caretto aravn•
the question of enterprise or prog-
ress in these eolumns. I want
write as much of your fire e
business as you are willing for me to
the representative companies of the have, and what of it I do write win
wor!d. They have to pay part of
n'earljkevery loss we have here frori
fire, aceident or theft. and they pay
p:ompt:y, . and justly. You have
helped me put my business up to
where it is, and I RID grateful to you
for ier If you don't believe it, give
me an opportunity sometime to
prove it and I will eonvince yr.., If
you have any doubts about my com-
panies, ask the fellow that had the
fire—any fellow that had any fire--
and he will tell you that he was
shown every courtesy and assistance
possible until the 10.03 was filially set-
tled.
be correctly written in good, old line
companies, and if you sehould happen
to have a fire. you'll get the money.
So I have finished. My picture is
here because an Industrial Edition
isn't worth fretting out without pic-
tures. And besides, tbere might be
some poor. misguided cuss in the
world who had never seen me, and
th:s might enable him to locate me.
And I will say this; if he does locate
me, and I do write his insurance, and




Our Leading Plumber, Keeps Complete
Stock of Plumbing Materials
and Bath Outfits.
Mr. John linddleston Fulton's
leading plumber has been a izen of
Fulton eince 1890. Ile was orn end
raised in 'this eounty. WAR in
charge of the Fulton Water Works
ten years. was six yeats with the
Webb & Son foundry and established
hie plumbing business in 1905. He
is located on' Commercial avenue in
rear of the DeMyer jewelry store
which fnetst Laka street. The cut
show. A picture of the interior of bin
inviting plumbing show room.
earrirs n full line of all kinds
of plumhing materials. complete bath
outfits and his work is feerentee4
to be tiro eta.. in every partictalar.
Ile puts in coutry water works and
the underground system.
Get him to make your estimates
before putting in bath tubs and out-
fits. Ile will give ynu Satisfactory
work and make the prieei right.
Published 11y
THE FULTON PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated.)
Daily Except Sunday.
Offiee: Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
' As we are saying mueh about othilr
people, about Fulton and Fulton en-
terpriees, we Inive thought it would
not be autiss tq speak a Wail about
the Leader in -the epecial edition.
The flest issue of the Fulton Daily
Leader made its appearanee on the
streets, of Fulton on the afternoOn
of June 2.5th, 1898, founded by_Gol.
Mott Ayres. The paper was a sue--
cesa from the beginning and io the
following month of July the Fulton-
ian-Democrat, the oldest •weekly in
Fulton, came un,der the control of
the Leader. Since then a number of
daily 'and week* newspapers have
arisen and flourished for a season
and have either been absorbed by
the Leader or hive put out their
lights and passed into oblivion.
The Leader has pursued the tenor
of its way, sometimes, even, some-
times uneven. Its greatest addition
was when it secured the Fulton Conl-
mercial and Farm Journal, our big
weekly, the leading farmers paper
in Western Kerrtucky.
The Leader has always been pro-
gressive and full of virility. We do
not believe in going to sleep on the
job and we have labored to give the
people a, live newspaper. We have
etood for a straightforward, moral
civic -policy, without being an ex-
tremist or a follower of isms. We
believe the voice of the people should
control the public policy and in pol-
itics we sre Democretic to the core.
The Leader gives the IICVId and gives
it while it is news. We don't ex-
pect to, neither do ere olaim to com-
pete with the metrolitan dailies
in giving all the neves bat we do give
the news of Fultmi and surrounding
section and such gaiseral news as
we feel will be of special interest to
our people.
The Leader office is equipped with
the latest improved No. 5 model lino-
type, two revolution Campbell print-
ing press, Gordon and Universal job-
bers, Boston wire stitcher, and the
latest and most up-to-date job type.
The matter for the special edition
has been prepared and edited by
Meesrs. J. M. Simmons and - R. S.
Williams, who have had the assist-
ance of quite a number of our citi-
zens in securing historic And other
data._ - 
The conipany is incorporated un-
der the name of The Fulton Publish-
ing Co. The officers are Mott Ayres,
president ; Herbert Carr secretary
and treasurer; R. S. Williame, buii-
ness manager.
We desire to thank tboee who have
contributed to the succees of the
speeial-4dition with their liberal ad-




Miss Nettie Collins, , 6th and
grades, tatight 121"yenrs. Misr.;
Hell 3rd and 4th grades.. taught
6_yeter's. Miss Kate Hill 1st and
2nd., glades has -tanght• 5 yeave.
Riesville--Prof. R. A. . Ilerr:ng,
prineipal, for 4 yearS, teaches all
the 4 grades laiturItt at this school.
MOTT AYRES,
Founder of the Fulton Daily Lender, which has withstood all oppositio
n anti
Compitilion For Nearly Fourteen Years.
In the State Of Kentucky. Prof.
C. Cheek, Superintend,gt, One
the State's Foremost Educators.
Splendid Corps of Teachers.
Schools Pride of the City.
Fulton is not surpassed by any
city in the State in her public
schools, whieh rank among the
best. They are the pride of the city.
For ten.years. Prot C...-.Cheek, one
of Abe foremost edueatorm in the
South, has been at the head of the
Fulton schools and under his man-
agement and his splend;,1 orps of
assistants the high waterimark has
been reached. During that time the
schools have grown from, teachers
and one house, to. 13 Jeachers and
three houses; from 40 in High School
to 100 end a relative growth and
improvement everyway has been
made. When Prof. Cheek took
charge graduates could not enter
college. Now twelve grades are
taught and last year two h4 h school
--graduates- entereel---tite _ Kentucky_
State college; two entered the Illi-
nois State college; one entered Van-
derbilt University; one entered the
Kentucky State Normal; and ode
entered Belmont' college.
Half "of the• High School is made
up of boys, an unusuat tig.
The enrollment the past tali yeare
has been over 90 per cent. of the
seholastic population. whieh is a
most rernarkolde per eent.
The Carr Institute and High
R. S. WILLIAMS
Business Manager Fulton Pub. Co.
The importance of Fulton as the
leading city of the county, , was
shown in 1904 when a braneh of the
Fulton County Circuit Court was es-
tablished here. The court room is
on the second floor-of the City Hall
building. Regular terms of court in
Anew ars held here. Just tbrf
PI it 1110 *NOV elk.
Sehool is a splendid building sit-
uated in Went FAN The otherln•
two schools are the :ast side, ell •
1. located in East F
Of school at Rie4vitte.
teaches throdlite-tbe
RicevIlle echool through the
grade.
The total Ilment of these
schools is ahoy:, 650. There is al-
so a -colored schaol with an enroll-
ment of about 200.
South FultcT has the Tennessee
Cellege an enrollment of over 400
and a eolored school vrith nearly 300
enrolled.
The following is a list of the splen-
did faculty of the Fulton schools:
J. C. Cheek, superintendent, served
for the past ten years Carr Institute.
Miss, Alma Givens, has taught 4
years in high school. Miss Gemma
Hopkins has tauglit 1 year in high
school. M:ss Macon Sebastian, 8th
grade taught 2 years. W. C. Under-
wood, 7th grade has taught 3 years.
Miss Jessie Lee Reed, 5th and 6th
grades, has taught 4 years. Miss
Bessie Riee, 4th grade has taught 5,
years. Miss_ Lilliap„Kirkland, 3rd
grade, has taught 2 years. Mrs. R.
A. Herring, lst grade has taught 5
years.
Since the above was written Miss
Sebastian reeigned on acoount of her
heeth being motnewhat impaired and
ie now at her home in Martin, Tenn.
Miss Jane McConnell, from near
Jordan, this county, was elected in
her peep to teach the 8th grade and
assitmed the position March 20th.






 Mrs. J. C. Brann
.. Mrs. Harry Ekdahl
.. Mrs. Belle Linning
Leas. Mrs. J. F. ttoyster




President  - Mrs. W. F. Floyd
lst. Vice-Pres. Miss Georgla Pierce
2nd. Vice-Pres. Mrs. India Gordon
3rd. Viee-Pres... Miss Hettie Collins
Seeretary, %AR Retie Martin Morris
Treasurer.... Mrs. E. M. Simmons
Cor. Seel.  Mrs. ItMie NOlen
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB.
oRGANIZF:D 1902.
President Mrs. Edgar McKeen
1st. Viee-Pres. Miss Amanda Holland
2nd. Vice-Pres. Ms: Lena MeKeen
Seet. and Treas. ..Mrs. Sam Bennett




President Miss Dixie Paschall
Vice Pres. Miss hub) Farmer
Mrs Ed Bynum
  Mrs. Lee Rucker
Mrs. M. W. Lewis
Residence of Dr. Nat Morris, East Fulton.
Busy Day at the Flelds-Hamlett Tobacco Companys' Barn.
DR. W. T. BOLLING, D. D.
SANS SOUCI CLUB. _
ORGANIZED 1903.
President  Mrs. Zd Bynum
Sect. and Treas.   Mrs". P. H. Weeks
U. D. C.
ORGANIZED 1899.
President  Mrs. W. P. Murrell
1st. Vice-Pres. ..Mrs. W. WI Morris
2nd. Vice.-Pres... Mrs. H. T. Smith
3rd. Vice-Pres. -Mts. Lee Rucker
Secrclary  Mrs. Jennie K. Hill
Treasurer .. Miss Augusta Paschall
Cor. Sect. Miss Nene Martin Morris
Historian ....Miss Georgia Pierce
Chi plain Alm Jim,Anderson
Custodian of crosses Mrs. G.
 Morris.
Auditor ...Miss Nelle Martin Morris
Registrar  Mrs. A. B. Whayne
Rev. W. T. Bolling, D. D. was born
in Green county, Alabama, May 25th,
1846 and moved with his parents to
Tennessee in 1855. In April 1861 he
entered the Confederate service as
a member of the Harris Zouave
Cadets from Memphis, Tennessee
forming Co. D.. 154th Sr., Tennessee
infantry, Col. Preston Smith corn.
mending. Serving four months, he
was discharged as too young for ser-
vice ana enb-,teo with hi's young
comrades-in Co. C., 2nd Tennessee
infantry, Col. Wm. B. Bate command-
ing, with which regiment he served
until the close of the war, being in
all the engagements, save one, in
which this command participated, in-
cluding l'erryville,, Murfreesboro,
Ch:ekamauga. Ringgold Gap, the en-
tire Attanta eampa.ign, from Dalton
to Jonesboro. Franklin sad Napihville,
where he was captured and sent to
Cant!) Chase priso'. near Columbus,
°hitt, where he rema,qed confined 1-
til thillIlltakze of the 'war.
wounded tin se, times,
Jj8, 1,11/4t MOW. • nd ei
and from one of me wounds came
very near lo4g his right arm.
In the fiteri.if 1868 Dr-Bolting en-
tered the Meihodist minintry in which
he has served- eontinuously until the
present and during these many yeare
has filled a number of. the most itm
portant places, including Hannibal.
Mo., Debov.. Col., Lexington %and
Covington. Ry., Shreveport, La.,
Jackson, Miss., and Central eharek.„,„___
Memphis, Tenn.
At the last session of the Meas.."
phis Conference he was assigned to
the pastorate of the First Methodist
church this city, where he preaches
to large and interssted congrega-
ti7Dliar: Bolling first• received- the de-
gree of D. D. from the St. Charles
College in Missouri in 1886, and fruit
i the University of Nashville and Pea-
body Institute for Teachers in 1009.
Dr. Bolling is a young old man,
looks on the bright side of things,
and is universally liked by young
people. He likes Fulton and Fulton
likes him. and The -Leader joins tha
many who hope that he may remain
long with us and that his ministry
may be abundantly blessed.
Our Soda Fountain and Parlor is the most 
delightful and attractive rttreat in the city. We serve deli-
cious drinks, best Ice cream. fresh limes, graie 
Jules and True Fruit Syrup.
We keen a complete line of up-to-dati 
perfumes and toilet articles of all descriptions.
JACCob:g Candles—Pure Delleless. We sell best 
Ms of cigars and tobaccos. Ws kap pure drags and
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Mexico, Miss Rosa Brooks at
lent per year. She is the lovely
daughter of Rev. Warren Brooks',
late pastor of the church: She is
• located at El Paso, TeXas, where
she •teaches in the Mexican Mission.THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,
The church was never in in a more
flourishing condition •than now. Sub-
stantial improvemesits, repainting,
etc., are to be made on the church
this sumtner, to cost probably $1,500.
The following is the Board of
Stewards of the First Methodist
church; P. H. Weeks, chm., D. W.
Hughes, secretary and treasurer.
Beard et Steeirds.
C. G. Fields', J: C.Sheek, J. M. Moss,
Joe Browder, J. W. Sellars, M. L.
Farmer, W. P. Felts, J. J. Owen, R.
N. Phipps, Sam V. Heiman, Lynn
Taylor, Boyd Bennett, A. L. Martin,
Dick Bard.
rifest church p3int of
and prob;ehly the oldest
tior Fulton is the
rch, which em-
braces many o t prominent citi-
zens of the city amsesof the sur-
rounding section.
This church was organized in 1870
in the old Seminary buildiag, a two
story frame which stood about where
Smith & dioach'a, Ameirican Clefe
le now located and which was used
for church services, school and by
the lodges of the city. The church
has had some of the best men end
ablest ministers of the Memphis Con-
ference as pastors.
Rev. T. L. Beard was the pastor
who organized the chum+ in 1870.
The following have followed him:
Revs. d. T. C.•Collins, J. M. Spence,
J. S. Renshaw, F. Bynum, J. W.
Knott, W. ft.. Arnietrong, O. B. Whit-
ten, C. F. Moore, A. E. Scott, J. R.
Bell, H. B. Johnston, W. C. Sellars,
G. W. Wilson, E. K. Bransfoid, J. M.
Scott,. J. G. Clark, E. B. Ramsey, W.
G. Hefley, W. A. Freeman, H. B.
Brooks and the present pastor, Dr.
W. T. itching, -tt eketeh of whom ap-
pears elsewhere.
Of the 18 charter members there
survive to th:s t:me only five. They
are: Mr. J. B. McDowell, Mesdames.
J. B. McDowell, R. A. Browder, Jes-
sie P. Bransford and Ella Anderson.
The first church house erected
was by the Methodists in 1871 and
stood on State Line street where Dr.
Alexander's Sanitorium is now locat-
ed.
The eongregation moved into it
that year, but it was not completed
until 1873.
The present handsome and corn-
modioas structure on the corner of
State Line and Plain streets was
erected under the pastorate of Rev.
H. B. Johnson in 1889.
A Sunday school wa s started
even before the church was organized
and prospered under the leadership
of Rev. J. T. C. Collins and Dr.
S. G. Patterson. Other superintend_
ents who have followed them are:
F. M. Hollodey, R. S. Murrell, R. A.
Browder, S. A. D. Steele, Turner
Gardner, R. M. Hollinger, W. .13.
Albs and r). W. Ilught. °Mr.
Hughes is ihe beloved and eflicent
sumerintendent. now and has served
in that position for a number of
years. l'nder his management the
1,chool has nearly doubled and at
preeent numben, about 450, includ-
ing home dePartment and credle
The school pays $200 for suietaining
a missionary in Mezieo. Mr. Hughes
ie also eeeretary and treasurer of
the official board of the church.
The membershiP of the church is
now over 800 tnd it is a lire mission
Ouch maintaining a missionary to
Ifthft ,
"Ws..
I ,• •1 • • GROUP OF FULTON, cHURCIHIES 1," sa.
W. le
First Baptist Church.







First Christian Church. 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. •••
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History of Some of
Fulton's Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
To give a history of the Chnstian
church in Fulton, Ky., a period of
previous history MUA be stated.
The, arSt preaehing by repreeenta-
fives of this people was done by Eld.
Jease Sewell _about 18.55 in the yard
of one Daniel Iluddleston. As the
fruit of hi; labors a congregation
Waii set in order and a log house
bruit. This meeting house was
known as Mont Rose. The serond
Sunday of May 1874 a number of
theAdont -Rosie church- -with -otheee,-
farty in number, were set in oider as
a church by Eld. R. A. Cooke. In
the spring of 1875 the house of wor-
ship was built and remained until
remodeled in 1909. Part of the his-
toric building ean be seen as a part
of the present edifiee. Four of the
(hatter members, W. T. Carr and
-wife, Mrs.Tannie Eddings and J. T.
Stubblefield are still with the church.
Of those who united soon af:er the
organization are: Mrs. Charlotte
McCall, Mrs. H. A. Burns, Mrs. M.
J. Ilubbler. J. H. Huddleson and
wife and H. F. Taylor and wife. The
church has in the 37 years had about
1,500 members.
The early congregation had many
of the experiences and thardsheips
that eome to all young organizations.
TERIAN CHURCH.The spirit of its people.was daunt-
lees and difficulties were but etepping
stones upon which they rose. The The hietory of the F, -t Cumber-
spirit was that of the pioneer and land Presbyterian (hutch in Futon
prominent families whoee influence, is quite br:ef and like most elittrelies.
liberality and zeal for good, works in their infancy it had dzirk (11:,yb.:tasi.
has given to Fulton this organize- well as bright, ones and many
tion. Among those who, Re-preach- eles to oVercarne. [When the people
ers helped to fight the battle of sue- began talking of orgenizine a 01'1114
eess were: R. A. Cooke. F. M. Mc- the good friend.. of the Christian
Kibhey. J. II. Roulhas. R. W. Dun7 ehurch offered the use","rf their house
lap. Brown Godwin, E. M. Waite, of worship for that purpo-e. Witt
Evangelists who held meeting were J. grateful hearts the offer tvws aeeepted
C. Creel, J. W. Higbee, W. E. Hall, and on June 20, 1887 the rhumb
C. C. C4ine, Wm. Cooke. O. A. Carr, was organized by Itev.o.. ff. sbete
H. I.. Calhoun. W. H. Sheffer, Wal- dreke with 18 21P211/1.1'•. I: was re-
laee Sharp, E. L. Powell, J. NA% Me- eeived muter the eare of oh on pres-
Garvey. J. Ft. Ftriney, Geo. E. Flow- bytery in Mareh 1888 at Newbern,
era; E. C. Dougle. These men Tenn. In 1889 the eld Methodist
are God's noblemen, Ten of culture chureh wee mirelias,Z1 and made •
and ability, some of them leading mission, until September 1898. At
hood.
spirits in the pulpit of the brotvher. artinadt Rtiontve JO.biHou rPhroestrbayitz:noertaiabell.
The congregation in the. past has
been blessed with the lives of men
and women, whose influence, good
works and liberality wore richer than
.ed to the full w4k of, the ministry
and immediately ealled to the pastor-
ate _of rbis church for half time
and continued until Mareh 1903. At
Norman blood. While the personal this titne the membership had grown
of the congregation has changed to nearly 50.
from its early form, there are those In 1900 the old church was sold
upon whom the spirit of the past has and began at once to plan for it new
fallen. The present congregation. is one. Mrs. Ada Clemmons donated
made up of people from all the _ranke. the lot. The eontract was let and
of hocorable life. In the congregalesork "bezel,.
tion those, who with their elrildreu the sprit he church' 
and ehildrrlis children, and others .:,,notsted t Aermon be- I




the new ehureit was about $4,500.
3illpIn. March 190 ,, W. H. Mc-
Lesky was called half time and
in Sept. 1903 was called full time,
this being the first full time preach-
with a home of $18,000.00 value and ing and he continued to Sept 1909.
a seating capacity of nearly 400. In Oct. 1909 Rev. J. H. Zwingle
The Bible sehool has an enroll- was called and was the pastor until
ment of 130. July 1910.
C. K. Marshall is the pastor now The membership is composed of a
in charge. devoted ban8 of Chtistian workers,
stones, material for an edifice mose
pleasing than. the line, of the
architecture.
- The present membership of the
First Christian church is about 225,
REV. C. K.MARSHALL
Pastor First Christian Church.




The Episcopal. ehorch Wag estab-
lished in Fulton in the late seventies.
Their firAt eerviees 'were held in a
building on the Tenneseee side, whieh
was formerly used as a saloon, and
the word for sometime showed dimly
over the entrance. This site is now
(recopied by Wede's Seemei Hand
Furniture store.
These earnest workers at that t e
were only four men and their ,ves,
they were: W. F. Coburn. J. Wade,
F. Green and W. P. N en; their
'children composing e Sunday
Reboot, worked linr and earnestly
until they erected preet;nt Church
building on Mei street in 1880.
From the grinning of the Episco-
pal &sure in Fulton up to the pres-
ent time, they have only had three
superintendents, the first being Mr.
W. F. Coburn, vrho served faithfnlly
and at him death was succeeded by
Mr. Joe Wade, who,held this office
for a number of years. The present
auperintendent, Mr. Ed Heywood,
has been in active service for the
past eighteen or twenty years and
has won the love and respect of all
who have route under his Supervision
druing these years. "
Since the ereetion of this
church there has been a number of
ministers in charge, _many who still
linger in the minds of Fulton people
for some good deed done. Their last
minister, Rev. C. ItPrice, was rector
for thirteen years, and during his
stay here won the good will of the
people of Fulton, and the members
have. felt themselves lost since his
removal this year to Florence, Ala.
At the present the members of this
church are in correspondence with
the Government for the sale of their
lot, end thie deal is made, there
will be,a modern and pretty Episcopal
ehureh he": on a better locrition.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
The First Baptist .ehurch of this
city is loeated at the corner of Sec-
ond and Edding„s streets and in one
of the handsomest residence sectione
of Fulton.
The ehurch was organized in the
ear_2_,,,L818. The organization_ was_
the outcome of a meeting held here
by I..:vengelists Hobbs and Butler,
Baptist missionaries working in this
part of the state.. The organization
W41,1 IlltIde up of just 19 members, of
whom Mrs. J. M. Freeman and Mrs.
Jessie Whitsell are now living in and
near Fulton.
The first pastor called to the care
of the church was Elder J. N. Ilall,
one of the most' noted poletnies
among the Baptista, and an able
main in every eense'of the word. His
salary was fixed at $150 per annum,
and he accepted the work to preach
mtoontthhe church one Sunday each
It is of interest to note the names
on the original subscription list to
the expenses of the church. Among
them appear the names of Norman,
Crutchfield, Elhaddock, Booker,
Meadows, Hieks, Atherton, Work-
man, Freeman, Murrell, Terry,
Wright. DeMyer, Snowden, Finch,
Cunningham, Green, Winston, John-
son and others
For four ears the church wor-
shipped • the old Seminary building
on La street. At the end of this
tim he church had grown to such
s ength as to make it possible for an
effort to be made toward the building
of a house of worship. This encour-
tigernant was furtlher strengthened
by the liberal gift of a kit for this
purpose by Mr. W.,T. Carr, and the
gift of briek for the building by Mr:
Jesse Whitesell. With these liber-
al gifts the pastor, then Eld. Vti. G.
Reeves. and Bro. M. L. Islorman be-
i gan potting the material on the
igiound for the erection of the build-
ing. A modest little brick -house was
soon completed, which served as a
home for the church for the next
twenty years.
About the year 1898 there was be-
gun in the church the aggitation of
plans for a new and more suitable
building. For some years this ag-
itation wits kept up and under the
emrineeitset: of Eld. W. D. Turnley the
present handsome structure was
There have been in all 14 pastors
during the thirty-three years of the
existence of the church, Revs. J. N.
Hall, dec'd; W. G. Reeves, Judson
Tyler, dee'd; W. II. Williams, W. 8.
Poney, B. M. Bogard, Martin Ball,
R. D. Wilson, W. J. Bolin, J. H.
Wright, W. D. Turnley, Rev. M. E.
Dodd and the peesent pastor, Rev. M.
E. Staley.
The late Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Louis-
ville, beloved by the entire -Baptist
denomination who was strickened
and died at Grand Junction, Tenn.,
on his way to Mississippi, preached
hie last sermon, in the First Balitist
church here.
The debt on the church building
was wiped out under the ministry of
48., E. Dodd, one of the most
successful in the church's history.,
the laSt note of $1,500 being burned
in the presence of a large audience
of 700 people on Sunday Sept. 8,
1907, a great day in the history of
e oes.etse-tion- and the day when
the church was dedicated Dr. E. Y.
Mullins, president of the Theokgical
Sem:nary, Louisville preached the
'dedication sermon at the tabernacle,
all the churches uniting in the ser-
vice, Rev. W. D. Turnley, the former
pastor, came front FL Dodge, Fla.,
to be present at the dedication.
The church property now consists
of one of the hest equipped church
buildings to be found anywhere, be-
ing perhaps Abe handsomest church
building in thiii city. It is equipped
with modern 6aptistry, pipe organ,
goklen oak furniture, canpc.tteel
throughout, heated by steam, lighted
by gas and electricity. There is also
on the church property a convenient
and comfortable pastor's home. It
is estimated that the property of the
chureh is worth about $10,000.
The presentpastor, Eld. M. E. Sta-
ley, is now in the fourth year of
his ministry with the chtirch. is very
popular and the church is growing in--
strength and power with God and
the pewit.  The naemibership is
about three hundred.
OTHER CHURCHES.
In addition to these there are the
First Presbyterian ehurch on Walnut
street, which has been without a
pastor some time, but numbers some
of our best people in its membership.
Alert the Primitive Baptist church on
State Line street in South Fulton,
which has some splendid people for
its membership.
The colored people also have five
churches in and around Fulton and
some with large membership.
• . ,•••• 14 •
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INTERIOR OF IRBY BRO'S. DRUG STORE, LAKE STREET.--Photo by Cole.
IRBY BROS.
Leading Firm of Druggists With Es-
tablished Reputation and Fine
Business.
One of Fultoti's mosrsolid business
firms is Irby Bros., druggists on
Lake St., about midway the 'Ruthless
section of that busy thbroughtatre.
There are not two more popular
bueiness and Christian gentlemen in
4tglet_city than Messrs. T. II. and G. F.
Ir the 
proprietors. They were
bc;iiii in Hademan county, near White-
vie,' and both in early life went td
skyar, the county site to engage in
busit-ii",i. About 8 yews ago Mr. T.
H. Irby, the senior member came to
Fulton and engaged in the drug busi-
ness with Dr. W. J. Cox. TWQ years
later, the junior member, Mr. G. F.
Irby cisme here, Dr. Cox's interest
was purchased and the 'present firm
was formed, of Irby Bros. They did
business for several years in the old
Dr. Bennett stand, just west of their
location now and in November of
last year moved to their present stand
where they have one a the prettiest,
best arranged drug stores in this sec-
tion.
Besides being experienced druggists
themselves they have AA pharmacist
Mr. Milton W. Paris, a registered
liteactiptietlist cif ,ries" years experi
ence and one'of the most competent
men in his line in Western Kentucky.
The firm carries a full line of fresh
drugs of all kinds, proprietary reme-
dies and carry a big line of Mastic
paints, all ' colors. Besides their
main store they have a big warehouse
iust the_rearracross the_ alley._  
In addition to their 'drug business
Irby- Bros. do- the soda .business of
the city. They have one of the hand-
somest and most elegant soda foun-
being in the State and serve till kinds
of delicibus cold and hot sodas, ices,
mineral waters, etc. Polite dispen-
sers are always ready to serve the
public when you are wearied or thirs-
ty and need to be refreshed, just drop
in at Irby Bros. and get one of their
delightful drinks. It will make life
appear better and all will go happier
with you.
Mr. Alvin J. Burrow
Well known Music Dealer, has been Engaged in the
Piano business Here Thirty Years.
One of the best known rind most throughout this section. His instru-
-successful business men of Fulton ments always come up to his prom-
is Mr. Alvin J. Burrow dealer in ises and that is another reason for
pianoS, Organs and all kinds of mu- his splendid 'success in the music
sical instruments. Mr: Burrow is a line.
native of Carroll county, Tennessee, In addition to his music business
and came to Fulton in 1874, making Mr. Burrow is raising thorough-bred
him a citizen of thia city 37 years, jersey eattle. Ile is proving as sue-
but he does not look mueh older than eessful in this line as in the musicsl
that now. business.
--
Mr. Burrow is one of the most Mr. Burrow Eas just completed- ff
succerigflil music dealers in all this handsome, up-to-date residence on
section. lie buys the instruments Third street in West Fulton, which
direct from the factory and is thus is one of the prettiest homes in the
prepared to give his customers close city. A splendid picture of it ap-
figures on all purchases. Ilis lead-
ing instrument is the Knabe and the
Story & Clark p:anos and he has
placed them in hundreds of homes
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi,
Arkansas and Missouri. Ile has
also furnished organs to numerous
ehurehes QS well as other instru-
ments to individuals and societies
pears in this edition.
His only child, Miss Mamie Bur-
row, an accotnplished musician,
land has a host Of friends who ad-
imire her splendid talent in this line.
She has a large room fitted up as
a studio in her beautiful new home
and gives instruction on violin and
piano.
Cr!' Y7I:.
!PETTY NEW RESIDENCE OF U. O. DoalYER THIRD STREET,— Pboto 1$7: Cole,
JOE WADP & COMPANY, Incorporated.
: : 13:CI cif :-4-444-H4r.




Joe.Wade & Co., FurnitUre Dealers
sul'd Undertakers, was establish4 in
1814. -Iliwiounvier-ofiftheestmettnistrt
limit, the-late Joe Wade,' clime from
Ettgynd in the early\ ;m:enties; and
in iVe latter part of 1873 (mine with
his family, to Fulton, wlich was
then. just a station, with a few scat-
tered residenees and three- of four
frame store along the railroad on
whet is no* known is Lake street. --
After, viewing the 'landscape O'er,
kr. Wade pitched his tent on the\
Stile Line, Tennessee side, and
erected his residence with a one
,room store connected, on one corner
[of the lot. Here Mr. Wade beghn
the Furniture and Undertaking busi-
ness on. a small scale, and after bat-
tling with early hardships, his sales
rapidly increased, and the demands
called for larger store rooms. These
have been added to from time to time,
until Wade's Furniture Store now oc-
cupies the entire lot. The building,
owing to its qsaint censtruetion,
has caused considerable commeM and
criticism, especially'by strangers, but
ED HEYWOOD, Manager.
4 3 3 I 1 1 1 3 3 3 1 1 6 3 I I : 1111 1-3÷3-1••t••.* 1 3 3 I 1 I 9 1 14•14444+44.1.
Exterior View Joe Wade & Ca's. Big Furniture and Undertakers Establishment.
the peoplelif the surrounding country
have come to regard it through long
years of trading there as. the one
place of all others and do not think
of going elsewhere in that line Dur-
ing Mr. Wade's business career in
Fulton, until him death, which occur-
red two years ago, he had seen tnany
similar enterprises spring up and
fall, but none ever enjoyed the ex-
tensive business of his store. Since
the death of Mr. Wade, the business
has been incorporated, and continues
under the same name, Joe Wade &
Co. Those connected in the incor-
poration are not new and unfamiliar
people with the firm, but are Mr.
Wade's ehildren and years' asso-
ciates in business. They are, J. W.
Wade, Ars. C. A. Fall, Paris, Texas,
H. E. Wade, and Ed Heywood, of
know when they go to him they get
just what they psy for and no high-
er compliment can be paid a business
man.
Joe Wade & Co., are the largest
importers of Japanese and China
Matting.' in Western Tennessee and
Kentucky. Their line of furniture
will conipete with any in larger cit-
ies and towns anywhere in this sec-
tion of country. They employ the
best salesmen 'who know the busi_ need 
anything in this line. You wilt
ness and customers always receive find it.
—Photo by Cole.
Fulton. Mr. Heywood. the• business prompt and courteous attention. -
manager has been with this firm for Their Undertaking Department is
the past twenty years, as Embalmer, complete in every detail, having in
and has won many true and lasting this service, three Licensed State
friends for the firtn throughout the Embalmers for Kentucky and Ten-
Fulton territory. His natue stands nessee. Their embalmer for the col-
RS a tower of strength, for honesty ored people is Bob Blythe, who has
and fair dealing and the people been in this service for -the past
twenty- three years.
-The eorps of working foree for this
establishinent, are as follows: Ed
Heywood, business manager; Miss
Coralir Green, bookkeeper; Ed Wade,
collector; E.' M. Lucas, S. P. Ether-
idge, P. C. Jones and Wyatt Hor-
ton, salesmen, all proficient in their
line. Be sure to visit this big furni-
ture establishment whenever you
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THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
FULTON'S GREATEST SINGLE ASSET.
WE ARE SITUATED AT THE GREAT CARDINAL POINTS CROSS-
INGS OF THE SYSTEM—OVER FIVE HUNDRED EMPLOYES
HERE—VAST IMPROVEMENTS PAST FEW YEARS—
IMMENSE PAY ROLL—SUPERINTENDENT J.
GAVEN, HEAD OF DIVISION AND HIS STAFF
OF ASSIsTARTS.
No individual firm or corporation
employs as many p.miple or has the
ptoperty interest in Fulton that the
Illinois Central Railroad Co. has.
Fulton sits at the crossing of the two
most important arms of this great
-railroad system, ..etretehing to the-
cardinal points of the compass,
-north, east, south and west and mak-
ing this city the gateway to the
south, and about the center of the
system.
The fact is Fulton is a kind of
protege of the Illinois Central and
we expect some time it may make
this place the base of some of its
most important offices and work
shops.
The eompany a few years ago ex-
pened a large sum of money in im-
proving its traekage through the eity
of Fultbn, building its division head-
quarters; a large roomy office build-
ing, improving its ,depots and estab-
lishing a system df beautiful !Atte
parks in the beak of the eity adorn-
ed with flowers and shrubbery, which
are kept up by a landscape gardner
and assistants and which are a joy
to the eye and present a lovely at-
tractive and restful scene through
all the spring and summer and fall
Superintendent Gaven was trans-
In—addititat to- this ths company
-
built what is knowit as the New
Yards, out in the northwestern sub-
urbs, or Riceville, and which are the
finest yards' in the south. Here is
also located loamy shops for round
honse and ruriair of engines requir-
ing quite a force of men. Here the
equipment for the southern division
is inspected.
All these improvements represent
more than a hundred thousand dol-
lars. •
SUPERINTENDENT J. GAVEN.
Here are located' division head.
quarters at the head of which is
Superintendent J. J. Gaven, one of
the best equipped and most success-
ful railroad men in the south. •
• .
ferred fronk the posit-on of super' in-
lendent at New Orleans, La., to Ful-
ton, June :Nth, 1903, this being a
promotion it being the mast impor-
tant in the southern division of the
system. It has been under his ad-
ministration that all the changes
above mentioned in the way of train
yards, shops, buildings etc., have
been made, representing an expendi-
ture of more than $100,000.
Mr. Gavgn's splendid executive abil-
ity was recognised ind that was the
reason he was placed here to have
these improvements made. He has
also identified, himself with the local
interests of Fulton and is one of our
most progressive and esteemed citi-
zens.
Big Payroll and Hundreds of Em-
ployes.
The importatitance of the I. C. R.
R., to Fulton is manifest in the large
number of employes and the pay-
rolls.
The average monthly payroll for
the Fulton employes proper, is $25,-
000. •
The average monthly payroll for
the trainmen, engineers, etc., running
in and opt Fulton is about $70,090.
The number of eirgployes who re-
side in Fulton is about 500; of
these 51 are located in the division
office building. The present beads
of the various departments in the
'division headquarters and in the city
are as follows:
J. J. Gaven, Superintendent ; Guy
LANDSCAPE VIEW SOUTH OF DIVISION OFFICE, FRONT LAKE ST. ILLINOIS CENTRAL DEPOT AT FULTON AND EXP
RESS 0
TENNESSEE DIV, RUT. OFFICE 1. C. R. a,—FRONT VIEW.
11,
i NMI




Fulton to Memphis and R. M. Alford,
'aim and Jackson district
J. B. Alvey, chief train dispatcher.
H. II. DeZonia, assistant chief train
dispatcher.
A. J. Jorgenson, W. T. Mays, T. K.
Williams, H. W. Williams, G. L.
Robertson, S. L. Brown, E, L, Shel-
ton, train dispatchers.
- Chief operator--J. E. Drewery.
it. E. Hubbard, Superviisor bridges
and buildings.
C. B. Sellars, chief accouniant.
B. F. Evans, chief time keeper.
J. M. Hoar, assistant engineer.
M. C. Payne, -claim agent and J. L.
Small stock claim agent.
. -
W. W. Johnson, division claim
elerk.
W. M. Woods, freight agent.
L. S. Phillips, ticket agent.
T. J. Travis, general yardmaster.
M. D. Rice, assistant generai yard-
master.
W. H. COX ,..nd J. M. Woodson,
supervisors.
J. W. Shepherd, general foreman
in charge shcips of New Yards.
Jake Huddleston, round house fore
man.
W. II. Newhouse, yardmaster.
T. J. Cronin, special agent.
Mace McDade, night watchman.
W. A. Love, foreman water works.
M Moulder, landscape gardner.
TRAINS ARRIVING AND DEPARTLNG Ar 1. C. DEPOT.
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HILTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.
(7"
•
EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO'S. PLANT.--Photo by Gde.
power with a 60 kilhwatt 'gen-
lerator, lin present, vapaeity 450
horse power, With • 277 kilowatt
!genera tor. It supplies tight to all thlt
'-treets of Fulton end South Fulton,
,0 -practically all the buainess housels
and to a large Majority
iof the city, es well an:power for the
of the homes
many nlectria fans in,townj, and for a
penurmbeoranotfo moat:des opeth:ting newspa.
Our* 1910 ire oity.ehuncil ordered
rrYe lights On lake ete:et -and it is
thought that the are system win it.
an early date replace tlie incandes-
oent lights •Il over the citx.
A tremondous money saver -for the
electric ponsurner hes just been put
into use by the Fultim Electric Light
and Power Company in the, form of
the MAZDA LIGHT, -which mak,es
exactly three times the light of the
incandescent burner at the same cost.
It is fast popularizing electric
here and the MAZDA LIGHT is being
used in home and business houses
alike with equally splendid results.
It is a beautifd whits light, far su-
perior to the old yellow burner end
will eventually entirely supplant the
latter.
Few cities of even much larger size
than Fulton poem& such an up-to-
date electric lighting plant as this
place and our people are well pleased
with the plant under the new manage-
ment alM ownership.
'INTERIOR VIEVI OF THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO'S. PLANT.—Photo by Cole.
THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER CO.
Established In 1895—flow Owned By
J. H. Hooks—Up-to-date
Lighting.
It was in 1895 that Fulton felt her_
self swell in importanee by the inau-
guration of electric lighting, replac-
ing coal oil, not only in the.homes
and business houses of the town, but
relegating the ancient street lamps to
the junk pile. The Morganfleld Con-
struction Co., Incorporated, of Mor-
ranfield, Ky., during thip year put in-
o operation in Fulton what was
nown, and has ever since been
nown as the Fulton Electric Light
Id Power Company.
The first plant of the eompany,
hich was owned by Morganfield
ipitalists, was erected in the build-
; lin% ficcupied by Crunk 81 Stover,
Mom street, 'and was under t,:e
inagement of Fred Carden, an elec.
clan of long experience, and, sl-
ough when the dynamos first came
turn in Fulton many disadvantages
red the pioneers of the infent in-
.stry from the beginning the -project
la lent the' endorsement of every-
e. It was a great step. towarde
odernity and was recognized and
elcomed as such.
In 1900 a large briek plant was
mted for the Fulton Eleetric Light
d'Power Company at the present
on Walnut street and during that
the comapny movea into their
home, enlarging the capaeity of
ant somewhat. Two years la-
in 1002 Henry F. Oliver, of Ifor-
afield aequired the stock of the
tcmpany and rime to this eity to take
charge of his purehase, becoming ac-
tive manager. The plant was by this
time in a flourishing condition and
was supposed to be a highly pay-
irg and valuable investment.
During 1904 L. W. Graham and
Others purchased the interests of Ifs.
Oliver and the former was elected
pres:dent of the Fulton Electric Light
and l'ower Co., soon ufter assuming
full control of its pperations, acting
as manager. From the first a gener-
J. H. HOOKS
business and has put the plant oti an
up-to-date basis, with the latest
equiptuent in the lighting line.
The present conditinn of the Fulton
Electric Light and I'ower Coexpany is
flourishing and prosperous and Mr.
Hooks is living up to the reputation
brought with him from Clarksdale,
of being a live and clean cut busi-
ness man. At all times he is on hand
at his handsome offices in the upper
story of the _plant,_ and although ex-
eeedingly pleasant end courteous in
his transactions fairly bristles with
energY and is strictly business from
toes to finger tips. lie has associat-
ed with hitn as bookkeeper and office
al dissatisfaction seems to have set
up among the stockholders and suit
after suit followed in an effort to oust
Graham from his position as manager I
of the plant's affairs; finally by ac-
lion of the court Mr. R. M. Chown-
ing was appointed receiver for the
company and in November, 1907 be-
came the aetive manager of its des-
tinies. During about three years of
his control which followed the com-
pany was put upon a paying business
and dividends declared.
The stockholders of the company
finally secured an order frotn the eir-•
euit eourt judge that the, property be
sold at public auction to the highest
..dder end in June of 1910 its pres-
ent owner, Mr. J. II. Hooks, of
Clarksdale, Miss., bought the whole
plant, assuming control in July, last,
since which lime he has been in 'ac-
tive direction of its managiment. He
is thoroughly conversant with the
OLLIE M. JAMES, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR U. S. SENATOR.
J. W. STITTS
manager, Mr. J. M. Culver, a very
efficient young business man. and as
superintendent of the plant Mr. J. W.
Stith', who, since 1900, more than
ten years ago, has been a valued em-
ploye of the company. Mr. Stitts is
an able electrician and well liked by
everyone. Mr. Milian Wheelie is en-
gineer of the plant.
Although when first installed in
Fulton at the old Main street home
tlis plant's capacity was only 125
MR. JACK HALL
The Poultry King of Kentucky and a Successful
Business Man.
The above is a splendid likeness of
Mr. Jack Hull, one of Fulton's hand-
somest citizens, known at Jackson,
, where he was in business 4
years as Uncle Jack, and the Poultry
King of Kentucky.
Mr. Hall was born in Christian
county, Kentucky, in 185(3, moved to
Graves county in 1861, with his pa-
rents and came .lo Fulton in 1881,
when quite a goung ram
He first engaged in buying tobacco
for the firm of Browder, tatter &
Barry. Ile next embarked in ant dry
goods line with Juo. W. Blythe th Co.,
and was with them 6 years.
In 1800 he entered into the poffit
business when it Was in its infa
here. The ftriit year he did a be
ne,s ranging between $5,0n0 t
$10,000. Ue is now doing a °rivalry
business of $260,000 per annum. He
ships an average of ar load of
poultry a week to tha pities or
52 cart per year, boa-
dred cases.of eggs.
He has developed the poultry bu
nem into an important industry
this itectioh. He raises and encour-
ages the raising also, of fine strains
of poultry of every description, ad-
ding many thousands of dollars to
the wealth of the surroun•ding sec-
tion.
He spent 4 years of his time in
business at Jackson, Miss., but re-
turned to Fallon at the end of that
time. He Is now the senior partner
and leading member of the arm of
Hall, Brooks & Boone,.,wholesale
dealers and shippers of eggs and
poulttay. Their poultry house is
just north (4 Lake St., where they
have a large building and enclosure
for ihe care of their fowls until they
are placed in cars and shipped away.
Mr. Hall lives on Park Ave., near
id St.
Mis business has been worth malt
to the people throughout this section
in giving them a market the year
rnund at good prices for eggs and
poultry.
Carload of poultry ready for shipment from Hall, Brooks & Boone.—Photo by Cole.
Fulton is one of the best PoultrY markets in the South, and ail
kinds of fowls are easily raised here at a handsome profit.
Vir
tkeir :icienee neserts that funetion is
,eependent on strueture, in other
Nolpreordt., if struature-ic ony partie-ular out of the normal, the forietion
of some organ Must suffer as an in-
evitable retsult.
The orittopath, then, is an editeat-
eil mechettio of the human body, and
,1 to find out what is the
atv al u.isplaeernent which is
g the )(machine ta run stiffly
o functibin poorly.
is here that we see the eseentirii
erence in standpoint between tht
teopatYc and medical praetitioner.
The latter notes that an organ
functioning abnormally and hopes
either by stimulating it, or in some
way replacing the normal secretion to
force the organ again to take ort its
function.
The osteopath, looks, not at thi.;
abnormally functioning organ, al-
though, of course, symptomatology
e important in diagnosis, but away be-
hind what ii. apparent, and asks
what is the cause.
In other words, the osteopath be-
lieves that normal functiooing is in-
evitable, that it must take place if
there is no skuctural abnormaility
preventing it from doing,ao.
No one puts this more forcibly
than 13-r:. Stiff himielf, the- Us-eitiVeler-
of the new science, when he says:
"If every part of the machine is
adjusted and in perfect hannony,
health will hold dominion over the-
huinan organism by lawa, as natural
and immutable as the laws of gravil
tation.”
It is difficult at Borst to grasp the
full significance of this thought, for
its universal acceptance( which he
knew would only be a ma:ter of
time, must involve a radical and
far-reaching change in the whole
trend of thought of the world.
But one result could obtain from
the constant reiteration of such a
thought by such a man. namely the
establishment of a school in which
an attempt might be made to pu.
his plans into practical application.
It was in 189t.i that such a school
was started, with, we believe, 18
students. That school was the
Ameriean School of Osteopathy at
Kirkville, Mo., which at the present
Writing has graduated over 3.000
practiciouers, has a student enroll-
ment of 625 and presents a course of
study which is equal to almost any
medieal college in the eountry.
This phenominal growth has no
perallel in the whole annals of medi-
eal historyi.it means thnt there brie
been born re method of treating ells-
, ease which is based on the facts of
anatomy and physiology.
It mean,. too that the pmblie
beginning to appreciate this dies
Covery and to hold out the glad hand
erf welcome to thorn who hare grad-
DR. ANDREW TAYLOR STILL.
The diseoverer of Osteopathy wee
born Jrrnesboro, Virginia. eighty-
two ye.t.s ago. His farther was
e
OSTEOPATHY:411AT IS IT?
- Something of the Science Which Is Becoming So
Popular with Suffering Htimanity.
a
Ai *this la compare:I. .1y new: tutted fr this school, realizing filet
serener.; rte S!i,1,712.4 baying been estab- ',the practitioners of thie seience are
lished es as separate seience, the!eoutitite into tireir v eTeTil7pperi
preeent generation, thane is much in- with a liebwir'alge of ii;stittiable
qtairy shout it, what it is air& what ivalue to thenterives and of vdatl int-
qtraTificatiims are neeessary for. an por:anee to the whole werld.
oateopath for handling dieeasee. It
takes praetieally the same tem
.time to make a frill-fledged -
path nelteltrea to make physiriw,
of the regular school. T1, -
embraees almoat the same
subjects as are ineluded in Ile
course adlited by. the Assoeiation of
American Medical Colleges, the elfer I
differenee being- - the study of the!
pcinciplee of Osteopathy' instead of
the materia mediQ, all the other im-
portant ..hranehes being taught le
both schools. The course is thor
oust cheering the whole range oi
practice arid the anatoniy.of the hu-
man sytcm is made the features h.
0.teopathy.
- Osteopathy is a scieritif:e method
of treating &settee, which reeeivee ni
assistaneo from druge and depend
for its efficacy on nianipulations de-
sigma to restore abnormalities of
strti..lure to 111(4 normal position.
1,:eeopatits Hotline:it, and the prin--
ei- le whieh lies at the foundation of; ohysician and preacher.
When still a boy his father moved
to Missouri. In due t:me Dr. Still
ACITW to maithood and graduated from
the medical department (if tl.be Waah-
ington Univereity at St. Lorne. He
located in Baldwin, ,Kansas, where
he WII3 a successful phyeitian, brit
being dissatisfied w:th the effects of
medieine, he began to stedy the body
from a mechanical view: Ile fre-
quently d'ssected Indians in order to
better understand the mechanism
of the human body and soon learned
that readjustment of tissues, espec-
ally bony, would get the neeessary
nutrition for parts affected and
wou'd therefore cure the disease.
He was considered insane because
he dared to undertake to cure rt.s.-
eases without medicine, and was se-
verely persecuted for mace- years,
but is now living to enjoy the results
of his labors.
•
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e. r .hould prove an on
'to Co' :vnung to study to will.
..j'herign was,. partially rear,
in a section where .eheals "."
scarce and it wee difficult to elorial
an edueation. When Bearer. tlf:eeti
years of age elm was left nn orphan.
Unaided, alone:in the-embed r-lie had
the ambition and determination to
get an education and ehe seemS to
have befit singularly bleesed in her
Off"rtar• -t}0. age ebt TrWire—she
had made- such %lei of 'her appolati-
nity that she wee grituted lieense
to teach :who.' in summers and with
the means' obtained attend Noma,
Sehool in the wintera, th'us eeeuring
a good education.
. In the meantina, at the age-of 20
years, she was married. '
Stedled Osteopathy.
.-The stady of osteopathy appealed
to her and in the. fall of 1907 she
entered the American School of (,
teopathy at Kirkville, Mo., and grad.
tutted in a clams of 115 in 1909.
She made.many of the hest grades
in the entire class, and never fo
ed , in any of the examinatie ,
thongli forced by circumstances
take two courees part of the time.
.Wh..le in college Dr. Pherigo was
preeideot of the Y. W. C. A., also
eies'aent of the Axil. dub, the largest
Osteopathic. elub in the world. She is
a mealier of the Kentucky Osteo-
pa t hie A”OCiation and-is- on-the- pro-
gram for an address st the next
meeting at Louisville. She too, is
member of the American Osteoptithie
Aesociation, whisis meeta in Chienito
th's year. Dr. Pherigo delivered sev-
eral public add:esses to the students
and did epecial work • leamen's
dieeases.
Premident Still, fou of (1-:
opathy, pri'd an unuaualla rare
pliment to dr. Pherieo, pred..
for her eminen; -nee • - ie
tenon:hie field. interne four
inonths in the IF spital (to4 her are.,k
W114 highly commended by the fae-
ulty. Her sueeess in practice at eol-
lege was noted end the subject of
favorable comment.
She gradiutted wi:h honors and
was elected orator of one of the col-
lege societies. No strident has ever
graduated et the An,ericau.School o
Osteopathy whiese personal standing
as a student and as a lady was su-
perior to Dr. Phergo's. She was a
favo:ite among the faeulty and stu-
dent body.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo
DR. NORA B. PHERIGO A TRUE
HEROINE.
---
Story of the Life Of A Fulton Wo-
man Who Has Won Splendid
Success By Her Own
Efforts.
The (dory of sorne of our bright-
est statesmen and most euccessful
men in all walks of life show that in
early life they had to struggle with
poverty- and misfortune and by over-
coming them proved themselves
heroes and won lasting admiration
and fame.
In this article we tell the life
slily, briefly of a. real heroine,
whose experience has been no lees
rarenuous, whose success is as fully
deserving of praise and admiration
as many of thorbe who have become
immortal. We refer to Mrs. Nora B.
Pherigo, whose likeness graces the
head of this article, oud the story of
Dr. Pherigo has ,undergone the
state examiaa:ions in four different
states and ho:ds livened. to practice
in Colorado, Miesouri, Tennessee and
Kentucky. After investigation. she
office, and hung nut her modag
a clay or ao 10eated and openedftaetir
mostselected Fulton, Ky., as the
suitable place to loeate. On Jane 3,
r hal d
1909, Dr. Pherigo and two little girls
erte e t te epot at I. ultod soil a
"Os t pa h ic Ph ys i ei an," 0 th, e
world.
plaee and a eoun different in
but little known an °lig Prejn-
‘nrlhaenr3e. °sflipit'haildabilti:ead; liPt°111";
A perfeet -eranger in a 5yterssalrlio_gene
ne b h
raidoe nseedienece
dire agibinst ..ir; aid
genuine merit ef a
she has the
°a in (it hien :(1:refa'tPi ti•e  apnrda eet
hal. the rig.ht to f





her tor her skill, science?
knoWledge with good, honest,
freeliful work wnuld today bah,
trivaleis or it 'may be, have pees.
beyurid. •Certainly her sleep Is
:sweeteind 'the "Welf (lune, ete.,"
f or the prwt she has played in reliev-
ing suffering anionic humanity:.
Iler life sinee coming among us
lute been an open hook, easily iread
bi- all. Her friende are counted liyiearlier)ife and ehe hat, won deeerved
the number her acquaintaneei. mu-reek. The clouds have ironed
Her prartiee yery Invite, in fart suii is ienaim, eriiciele,a
has grown somewhat onerous fur
one penlan tO dli. 
raps to her life. With friende in
abundance her little ones doing niee-
PhY*.mah wh" heki". 1" the ly at college. her enp is filled to tho
ethira of her proferesion; a lady in le'vel. Many will bless the fateit. truest-sense; hut nerve and pluck which beekoned Dr.. Pheirigo and ied
have changed the hardships of her her to become oa• of us.
FULTON POSTOFPICE
•
Its Rapid Growth—Business 4-las Increased in Past Few Years—Postmaster
Robert B. Beadles Paid Out Over $”,000 in 1910.




e comes in touch with
and eyery class of busi-
and country.
The evolution and growth of the
Fulton postoffiee from a ease with a
hundred or so pigeon hole,. in the
ear-end of 11 business house to its
present imporatnee as a live up-to-
date dike of the seeond class has
been a feature, marking the growth
and keeping abreast of it with the
city of Fulton. The present efficient
postmaster, Mr. Robert B. Beadles,
hes been in that position since July
of lag year, but he had been assiste
ant to his father for a number air
years, and the aetive movii g spirtie
in the direction of the aafti,e for a
long time. He has been connected
with the office ever since. the adminis-
tration of President Benjaniin Har-
rition Irhen it was in the rear of the
J. A. Collins-store about...where the
DeMyer Jewelry store is located on
Lake street. It was next 'moved to
the Reed block on Lake street, where
the Palace Barbenshop now is.Under
the McKinley administration it was
moved to its present location in the
ea-dowels-lock. The store roOM
the southwest corner of the Meadows
block is being fitted up in good style
'and the postoffice will be moved into
it in a very short While. It will re-
main there, in all probability until
it moves into its handsome home,
-the government will build for
it on the lot purchased on Main
street. Every removal has meant a
better building and enlarged business.
There is no better thermometer of
the growth and development of a
town or city than the postoffice.
The present postmaster, since his
connection with the office, has seen it
grow from an humble importance, em-
plo.?ing two people portion of their
time until now, the employes are:
Robert B. Beadier., postmaster.
J. W. Beadles, Assistant postmas-
ter.
A. C. Bellew, chief clerk.
W. C. Beadles, mailing clerk.
Rural Route Carriers:
B. W. Priddy, No. 1; J. H. Lowe,
No. 2; Tom Winsett, No. 3;J. G.
Finch, No.•4; W. E. Waggoner, No.
5; P. L Wills, No. 6; J. T. Holmes,
No. 7.
If. Barksdale, the faithful colored
messenger has been with the office for
the past 8 years and during that
time haernever missed getting a sack
of mail to the train at the right
time, though there are 14 mail traine
a day through Fulten.
The postoffiee will show sufficient
business to entitle it by the 1st of
Jitly to hare free delivery. and Ful-
ton ean pt it as soon as the hotsq
!are properly
streets named.
i The following ttgures for the year
11910 will ahow some thing of the
'magnitude of the business which
passed th.ough the Fulton office:
money orders issued, 7849; amoant
$38,689.38; fees $364.78.
l'aid money orders 4:'.65; amount
numbered and the
EX-POSTMASTER, HON. T. F.
BEADLES.
One Of Our Oldest Cltlzens—Post-
, master Many Years—Proml
nent Republican.
The above is a good likeness of one
of Fulton's old and esteemed eiti-
zene, Hon. T. F. Beadles, ex-post-
maeter, who is 74 years of age, hav-
ing been born in Graver; county, Ky.,
in 1837. He came to Fulton May 9,
1887 and engaged in the hardware
business and on June 4, 1889 Waki
appointed postmaster of Fulton by
Pt esidearlfarrison. In 1893 when
President Cleveland became presi-
dent the second time Mr. Beadles re-
signed and Hon. John W: Chambers
was appointed. In November 1906
Mr. McKinley was elected president
and in the following spring was inau-
gurated. He are:minted Mr. Beadles
postmaster, Mr. Roosevelt re-apoint-
ed him in January 1902 and again on
June 26th. 1906. He served till lost
year when he retired and his son,
Mr. Robert B. Beadles, who had been
the encient assistant postmaster
417,645.12.
Newspapers prayolseLand asailed
at Fulton, 60,816 liounde;
Registered letters received 1855,
registered letters dispatched 1760.
Amount paid postmaster, assist-
ants, railway postal clerks and rural
carriers, $35,184.42.
under his father %VHS appointed
master.
When Mr. T. F. Beadles
charge of the postoffice in 1
was in a small room cut off in
corner of the dry goods store
A. Collins, on Lake stieet. Uncle
administration the postoffice
come to be one of the best se
clam. postoffiees in the State.
force now consists of the postm
assistant postmaster, chief
mailing clerk and seven rural del
carriers.
The seeond rural route esta
ed in Fulton county was fro
Fulton office.
This city never had a more
and (popular postmaster tha
F. Readies, during the long
served the public and this
reason, that when he retired his
was appointed to continue in the
sition.
hfr. Beadles stands high in th
couneils of the Republican party
in West Kentucky. He ie a ,sonti
eitizen and is esteemed br all the
people at home regardless of politic&
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CITY OF FULT QUEEN OF THE P
_ ________ _
The Gem Among Her Sisters.
Story of Its Remarkable Growth.
Its Modern Comforts and Conven-
iences. Its Business and Social
SIde. Wonderfully Blessed By
Soil and Climate. A Splendid Out-
look For the Coming Oecade. Best
People On Earth Here.
Situated in the heart of one of the
moat fertile sections of this country,
eurpainting in its productiveness the
far famed valley of the Nile, ninon,
- oity of beautiful hnmes, of hand=
eons businemi and- publie ed:fices
sits Queen among the cities of the
Purehase, the fairest of them all. Al_
ready possessing a poulation num-
bering 8,000 or more, it is just enter-
ing upon a career that witl cause it
to outstrip all its neighbors, and in
a few yeare win become the home of
25,000 or more perple, with all the
appurtenances and up-to-datenees of
a thoroughly metropolitan eity. Sit-
uated at the °minting, north, east,
south a. west_of the two main lines
of tlie Great Illinois Central railroad
eystem, _destined to the greatest
in the eountry and4vith its surround-
tura! resources,
there ie everything eessary here
for the ninking of.a eity. In1850 Ore
lend upon whieh Fulton has been
built W AR owned by B. F. Carr, Dr.
,G. W. -Patiehall and one or two
ahem. The survey of the C. O. &
ft. W. railroad was made about that
time and the road built through
from Louisville. It is now part of
the system, having been pur-
ehased some years ago.
It is said that W. T. Woolridge
. erected a frame store building on
the Rite of the C. O. & S. W. depot.
in 1831 and opened the first store, ft
grocery. The same year T. M.
Thomas; built the first house on the
Tenneasee side. The war coming on
just at this time no further efforts
at building a town were Made till
the war bad closed, there being only
dozen or more families here.
Peace having been declared, a
few pioneer citizens began to build
the future city. Among these stur-
dy !nen were the Paschalls, Normans.
McFalls, Carrs, Eddings, Tomlinsons
and others whose families are today
nutnbered among our best and most
eubstantial citizens. There was
quite a wide difference between the
little viTlage with its muddy streets
and road and log cabine then than
the present well built business struc-
tures and handsome residences and
othsr buildings, its concrete side-
walks and gravel streets, which
stamp it as a gem of a little city.
The growing town was incorpOrat-
ed in 1872 under the name of Fulton.
About this tinae the Mississippi Cen-
tral, as it was then known, now the
I. C. railroad, was extended through
Jackson,' Tennessee, to Cairo. Be-
ing loCated at the, junction of this
line and the C. O. & S. W. which had
been extended to' Memphis, Fulton
began to assume some importance.
The town was laid off into lots-Which
were purchased by people who came
to cast their lot in the beautiful and
growing town. This has continued
until the piesent day. One by one
'.inprovements were made and people
01111141. The village Wok' on the airs
Of-ali-trger town and then grew until
at this time it contains all the com-
forts, conveniences and appurtenan-
ces of a modern city.
Will Be Much Larger City.
It does not require a prophet to
prognosticate the future and tell
that Fulton is going to be a much
larger city than now, within a very
few years.
In the flrst,olace it has a people
as citizens who will not fail. .They
the milling industry and two large
milles here giving employment to Ar
number of people do an immense
business and ship their products
hundreds of miles .eouth and west
Grain and grasses have developed
the five .took interests and Fulton
is now one of the greatest mule mar-
kets •ef any small city in the country
and ot•her live stock in somewhat less
degree. It is a big tobacco market,
with four or five large tobaeco barns
and handles flve or FtiX millions
pounds per year. These give cm.
ployment to a large number of eat-
'Ours nt remunerative wages. —
Illinois Central Railroad.
The purchase some years ago by
the Illinois Central railroad of the
C. O. & S. W. R.s11., which crossed
it here at Fulton, was a big, thing for
Fulton. The roed spent handreils of
thousands.of dollars at this, its most
important crossing in the South.
The track was raised, a viaduct built,
a division headquarters with super-
intendent and other officers here, 'a
I lumber interests are a ennsiderablefNittre in the volume of businTss
• Tobacco, Wheat and Corn.
done here.
The soil of the surrounding sec-
t on is pecu'iar'y .adapttd to the
grow.h of tobacco, of vrKat and of
vont, as well as other cereals. As
has already been stated, several
miilions of pounds of tobacco are
annually sold in the Fulton meeker
of the dark variety ana of supekior
flavor. A considerable amount ',01
it is shipped direct to Europe, being
taken by the helium Grovernment.
This "'soil -growe wheat of a high
elass, large yield and the winter va-
rieties, many' thousand bushels be-
ing marketed here at good priees.
• Corn - growe here as well as any-
,where in the country and the yield,
per acre will compare with the be-st.
Other cereals. like oat*, rye, the far
famed alfalfa and all the hay crops
and grasses grow to perfection here.
'The Poultry Industry.
seAreely as,7 cal the size of Ful-
, ore
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are a commingling of the Puritan
and Cavater, amb:tious, sturdy,
moral, reverential, refined, cultured
poeseeesing an indomitable spir-
it to succeed in whatever they under-
take, and the elements, such as soil,
climate and other natural resources
are here to aid them.
Remarkable Growth.
Once it had started to grow,
development came rapidly.
Fulton is situated in tire heart of a
section adapted to the growth of
both gain and tobacco.
The firmer vrtth his gratin has
made Fulton the natural center for
large station built, a big passenger
yard built and recentlyean elaborate
new yard constructed and a round
house built employing-quite a large
force and founding the town of
Riceville. in our northern suburbs.
Timber Industry.
Fulton has for years been widely
known as an important lumber cen-
ter. Mngnificent forests have fur-
nished millions of feet of timber
which have been converted by saw-
mills into lumber and large lumber
plants here have drawn an immense
business for years and employed
ineny peeple in the business. The
ton has so many products, right at
its doors for inereasing its volume
of business. The poultry and egg
y has grewu in-the pest few
years from a modest beginning to a
wholesale business . of more than
$350,000 per annum, besides the lo-
cal retail trade. Chickens, turkeys,
ducks, geese and all kinds of barn-
yard fowls and eggs are shipped
to the leading markets of the country
and it is profitable alike to the grow-
er and shipper.
Stock Raising.
With a soil that will grow in abun-
dance all kinds of hay and grass
crops„ besides the cereals, it follows
as a natural sequence that this
ithould aleo be a splend:d stock Erec-
tion. Cattle of all kinds are raised
and brom4ht to the Fultou market
sy,hi'e hogs are shipmd I OM here at
.Curost all seaeons.
Fuiton is the largest mule umiket
in this entire section, more than 1,000
having been sold here within the
past four months.
Bright Outlook.
With its sph.ndid growth of pop-
ulatifin and businest and the early
'erection of a handsome $50,000
postofttee building by tbe Federal
Government at a well located lot on
Main street in the business section;
free delivery will be one of the early
certainties for the ceming year.
Fulton is also to have a big Coun-
ty Fair the coming fall on one of the
best selected sites .that eould have
been procured about the city.
Other enterprises that will add to
the growth and developinent of Ful-
ton now in the embryonic state will
be ready foe fruitition in the near
fulAulrle.thintes considered, no city of
near its size the south has a bet-
ter outlook than Fulton for a mag-
iflcent growth within the next ten
yea . It presents a most inviting
fleld fiiir,,thoee desiring to invest and
to locate up-to-date little eity
and among ; at people in the
world.
CHURCHE 8—GUARDIAN, ..OF
THE MORALS OF THE COM-
MUNITY.
That the churches in any commun-
ity exercise a most potent influence
for good, is conceded by all. except
the most rebid or blatant infidel,
whose egotism and self-conceit
blind his mind to the inestimable
value of Christianity. But to what
extent are the churches valuable in
this community1 The Gallilean
teacher said of His disciples: "Ye
ire the light of the world." "Ye are
the gait of the earth." Hence, if all
His dieiples are the light of the
world and the se.lt of the earth. the
:ogicat conel-usion--ia- that-- they are
the light of the community in which
they live.
These declarations, howqver, do
not preclude the possibility of the
light going out—being hid under a
bushel or the salt toeing its saltness
But certainly no reasonable or fair
minded person would accuse the
churches of being wholly composed
of united bands of hypocrites. For
it matters not to what extent sin,
in its many forms, may prevail in the
!ranks Of the church, you will AMC
within its membership, consecrated
men and women. And it should be
hnrne nard !hat it wily requires
f A .f .the d clase
1.1»lit• tlie Ott .ht commun-
ity.
There is nut a wan in our loan,
however indifferent to the claims of'
Christiinity, would want to rear his
family here if there "were no churchea
or church influence, for he at once
recognize's them es the guardians of
the morals of the community. " The
high, moral standing of our city is
due to the fact that it has bten
permeated by Christian influence and
education, such as have radiated





Sparkles With A Bluish White of
Exceptional Purity.
The water supply of a city iii""ene
of its most important consideratiolks.
In this respect Fulton is probabliN
unexcelled_ The supply of its water
is not only ample to meet the city'
present needs, but the future neede
of the city base been anticipat.74
many year.s. The quality of the
water is unsurpassed and sparkles
with a bluish white of exceptional
purity.
The Fulton Water Works repre-
se an investment of upward of
$50,0 and is owned by the city.
The pump ng capacity is 2,500,000
gallons daily; consumption 1,00r,,J00
gallons.
Capt. J. P. Tyler is superintendent
and a more efficient man could not
be found. During the time he has
had charge many vainable improve-
ments.have been made to the plant
and the entire water works system
lies reached the pinnacle of perfec-
tion. Water is furidshed at a low
rate and Capt..Tyler hryes to be
able to reduce even this rate. How-
ever. as the matter stands, Fulton
enjoy in, low rate, if net
a_ Lasycz than the average city
id this size. The new well eom-
p.eted about the first of March, this
year, was a gusher and a valuable
addition to the property.
A recent report of the superintend-
ent shows that approximately 4,500
people are served with water as well
as the Illinois Central railroad..
On account of our excellent water
the railinad 'diners also wait until
they reach Fulton to get their supply
of water, the purest of the Pure.
C.11
RESIDENCE OF NIL JOHN MELTON, EAST FULTON, RESIDENCE OF NIL C. 
L RICE, WEST FULTON.
FUttoti we\I goVerned as any city
in the country There is no graft
here, but to the contrary eN4ry of-
fice! of the city takes a pereonal
plide in advaneing the interests of
the city in every way and timing the
same care and businotte judgment
that he would in his own bue:ness
affeirs. ' This why everything
moves along so smoothly and with-
out bite!) or friction.: Every official
looks out for the welfare of Fulton
and feels that everyone of his fel-
low aesociateia. is doing the same.
The city officilas are: Mayor. J. F.
Fall.
Councilmen—W. W. Meadows, C.
H. Bransford, Dr..R., T. Rudd, L. T.
Callahan. C. NV. Fowler, W. K. •Hall.
H. F. Taylor, City Judge; Frank
Carr, City Attorney; J. P. Tyler. su-
perintendent of Water -Works and
City Clerk; Jiailey P. Huddleston,
Chief of Police; John St. John, Night
Policeman; Jake Roberts, Chief Fire
Department.
Board of Edueation—W. „P. Felts.
Chairman; C. E. Rice, Joe Browder,
P. H. Weeks, W. A. Terry.
Under the splendid administration
of the above officials the city hits
prnepered as probably never before
in .ite. history.
Hon. J. F. Fall is Nerving his third
.term as mayor. He served two
terms of four years each, and was
out one term, and was again elected
without opposition,
, Ho is one of the city's most pro-
go,;.ssive citizens and most capable
business men. As mayor he has
- rattaxte-s splendid executive .and has
constantly the welfare of the city at
heart. When he has finished his
present term he will have been mayor
twelve years and it is probable that
he will be continued in that high of-
fice.
Of elle councilmen, Mr. W. W.
Meadows haa been longeet in the
service of the city. He built the
Meadows bloek, ie proprietor of ,he
--Meadows Hotel and is a public spir-
.ited progressive citizen. The oth-
er councilmen, Dr.. R. T. Rudd.
Messrs. W. K. Hall, L. T. Callahan,
C. H. Bransford atiel C. W. Fowler.
are among Fulton's leading and most
prominent citizens.
Judge H. F. Taylor, it. serving hie
first term as city judge and has
given satisfaction, because he hold'.
the ba'ances of justice evenly poised
and deal'. it oat to all alike.
Hon. Frank Carr, City Attorney,
is one of the most brilliant young
lawyers of Western Kentucky. He
is a graduate of Vanderbilt Law
school and a Fulton boy, having
been born and reared here. He has
been city attorney eince 1904 and his
splendid legal ability and good busi-
nees judgment have been invaluable
to the city council and maved thou-
wands of dollars to the .city.
The "old man" of the city admin-
istration of the city is Captain J. P.
Tylerr, Superineendemt of ihe tlity
Water Works and City Clerk, who
has filled those position for many
year*, has always made a most ca-
pable, painetaking officer and is pop-
ular with everybody'.
Mr. Bailey Huddleston is serving
his first term as chief of police, and
he is making a good one. in fact they
say the best Fulton has ever had.
His newspaper training stands him
well in hand, as a newepaper man
hat' to learn. how to hunt up things
and play the detective too, if he
makes a suecese of his jol;. Mr.
John St. John his night aseistant
luta been a long time in the service
and ix a mood. capable mon.
Jake Roberts ix the efficient chief
of the fire department and they do
may he can almtwa smell a fire by
the time glut,. even if it ix fc .
blockx away. He haa eplendid as-
'laterite, The fire force ia paid for
every fire and you may be assured
they are promptly on the apot when
a fire alarm itr turned in no matter
from what part of the city they easy
lie sailed. The city has pleitty of
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Water Winks.
4loard ''f Educlition is 
;-‘11.-
Pose!! A- Itliimi'''bii,-„,..—: ni,:i. „ ,
Headed By Mayor I. F. Fall, Who'ls 
i.ri-ty. :fhe e airman heit;i:
Sereing His Third Term. No W* 
P.*.(1411s and his es-ocia`es be-
ex-iliaiir,
Graft Here. C#y Interests Look.: ing 3lesirs2r.\11' Weak'. jut' Fir"-
ed After Uke It Was An Individ- 
(ter, C. E. Rio'? and W: A. Terry.
- le thIlir hands the edticational 
in-
terrst,e ef bity .eitit are •rmll- ploneed-
No eity ie Kentueky is hetter govern-
ed or has a wore efficient i•orps Of
officials titan ha• Fulton. - -
good fire hose and gets the f'rc-•.ttre
one that eveiy citizen inay well feel' been designated as "Ladies Day"
proud of even though he does net be- and the young ladies of the town
tong to'the order and never iikeiads (there are no old Ones here, gather
I• It'll be surprising to many
oete.to know that it eost a little more
than r3,500 to fit up and furnish
thie lodge, and will likewise be grat-
ifying to all to know that it is out of
debt with money in the hank. A fund
has been started with which a mag-
nificent Home will be built in the
near future. The order expects to
select in the near future a desirable
lot and erect on it a.building that will
be an ornanient to the town.
The Eike believe in developing the
social s:de man and with that in
view Friday or each week has long
there on these days a»d enjoy them-
selves with n2usic, books, pool bil-
liards, and alnUst eaeh week a most
delightful informal dance is had.
Dr. W. E. Simmons was the firt
Exalted Ruler of this lodge and he
was surrounded with a capable cab-
inet. He served one term in. this
office wh.ch is as long as the office
may be held under the conetitution.
W. T. Anderson succeeded- Dr. Sim-
mons anckhe held the office til his du-
ties in the _railway world ealled him
to Illinois and he was succeeded by
Ed C. Paschall who is the present
Exalted Rti
pired April
The new (Arens ems
White, Exalted Rider. G. 04.,'
Esteemed Loyal Knight, Joe it Da-
vie. Esteemed Lecturing Knight, Paul
Pickering, secretary, Harry Ekdahl,
W. W. Morris, C. E. Rice and Di-.
&Mon Cohn, Trustees. The order
is in good hands for the ensuing year
and under the able and efficient di-
rection of these officers, assisted by
the efforte of each individual Elk
t predicted the membership will
be doubled in the next twelve months.
May theitntlered Tribe of Fulton and
surrounding community soon be a
thousand and more.
JUDGE HERBERT CARR.
The above is a eplendid likeness
of Judge Herbert Carr. one of the
leading.attorneys of Fulton and West
Kentucky.
Ile was born at Fulton in 1875,
and is a son' a Mr. W. T. Carr, of
this city, and a grandson of B. F.
Carr, one of the founders of Ful-
ton.
Judge Carr graduated horn Van-
derbilt University in 4898 and im-
mediately engaged in the practice of
law here and wee Very success-
ful froni the very start.
In 1900 he married Miss Myrtle
Skeen, of Belt Buckle. Tenn. They
have two children, a daughter 4
years of age, and a son aged one
year.
In:1000 he wee elected Judge of
the City Court and served two terms
of eight years, having no opposi-
tion for the second term and declin-
ing a third term.
In 1909 he retureed to the prac-
tice of law, berom:nwe the senior
:member of the firm of Carr and
Carr. This firm is associated in
practice with Robbins and Thomas,
of Mayfield, Ky. The ft ern are the lo-
cal attorneye for the Illinois Central
railroad, and enjoy a large and
growing practice.
Judge Carr is eecretaty of the Ful-
ton Publishing Company.
FRANK CARR
FroM Row, left to right—R. C. Pickering, C. E. Rice, J. B. Carpenter; W. B. Romine, Harry Ekdahl, F..A. Cole
Back Row, lett to right—P. P. Pickering, J. L. White, Ed C. Paschall, T. M. Franklin, J. D. Davis, N. G. Cooke, A. Hudec '
The Fulton Antlers
instituted in; Fulto Ditember''
Lodge No.#4:1,1 r. kA
1999, by Smith T. Bailey, Distri
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Western • District of Kentucky
with a chartered membership of
forty-two. Since that date the or-
der has ineraased lte membership
to about one hundred and fifty.
The raembership of this order com-
prises the very best element of the
citizetiship of this community. The
leading citizens of every walk in life
in Fulton are to be found in this
order. It . is the baby lodge of tbe
state, and it is the concensus of
opinion of all Elks who have visited
the lodge. that it is.,one of the most
progressive lodges in the state. The
lodge rooms are elegantly furnished
in Old Mission femiture and pie
reading room is filled with 'the newest
and best literature to be had. All
rhe leading magaines, periodieals
and daily papers are to be found on
the reading tables where the membent
while away mapy pleasant and
profitable hours reading and salut-
ing.. The order of Elke a chari-
table and social otxler. It stands
primarily for (charity, justiee, broth-
erly love and fidelity, and these Tit,
tues have been exemplified in Nit
community to a far greater extent
than the oute:de salted has any idea
of. This order believes that the
proper wpy to do eharity is to do it
and say nothing' allow. it. Numer-
ous instances could be given where
it has dispensed eharity with gen-
erous hand in this town if wa were:
permitted to give them.
The Elke Home of this town ie
City Attorney of Fulton and Promi-
nent Young Attorney.
The above is a likeness of Hon.
Frank Carr, the popular city attor-
ney of Fulton and one of the leading
attorneys' of Fultor. county.
He wat; born in 1879 in the eity of
Fulton and descended Mtn a pio-
neer family of this eection, tieing
giandson of B. F. Carr one of the
founders of this city.
He graduated from the academic
and law department of Vanderbilt
University in 1903 and has »ince been
engaged in the practice of law. being
junior metnber of the law firm of the
law firm of Ciarr and Carr.
He wet' elected city attorney of
Fulton in 1904 and has held the posi-
tion ever since.
He is ono of the most prominent
young attorneys of West Kentucky,
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ATKINS COLE, District Mana:,;er and Head
The handsome gentleman, whose
photograph appears above is Mr. At-
kins Cole, District Manager and Head
Clerk for Kentucky Woodmen of
the World.
Mr. Cole is One of Fulton's most
pestles citizens, a public spirited
gentleman and a woodman froru the
stump up.
He was appointed District Manager
of Western Kentucky by the Sover-
eign Camp Woodmen of the World in
1003 and he has added more narnes
as members of the order during the
past eight years thsa any man in
Kentucky the figures being more than
2,000. Ile has organized in that
time numerous new camps and
Clerk Woodmen of the
strengthened all the older °nee
:hroughout his jurisdiction. Hie
rTsrd in the interest of woodcraft
has been one of continued suce sts
and by his untiring efforts he has ?tit
woodcraft in the first ranks of all
orders in his district. Ile has madat
his henie eatnp, Eveigreen No. 4, of
Fultcift; the banner camp of the State,
its metehership numbering more. than
300. This speaks volumes for him
and shows that he does not do things
by halves. His magnificent record
was recognized by the Woodmen of
the State, when in 1909 he was elect-
ed head clerk of Head Catnp U. State
of Kentucky.
His splendid work in that osition
is recognized by all the Head Camp
ofteitils of the State, the •
tigers and Soverign Cam his ret'i-
/
old shows that he has collected more
per capita tax from oveg the State
ihan any clerk who ev-er preceded
him and his •books are in excellent
conditfon.
The Head. Cemp whieh recently
met in biennial convention at Madi-
sonville, on Mardi 14th, showed its
confidence in Mr. Cole by re-electing
him on the first ballot,' his majority
being 104 votes more than his two
opponents eombined. The cheering
whieh followed showed the great pop-
ularity of the EsnItOn Sovereign. Mr.
Cole has a pleasant look and a smile.
that veins them all.
GRAHAM & JOHNSON BROS'S. BIG FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKIN
G ESTABLISHMENT.
One of Fulton's largest sad most I
popular mercantile firms is tre Gra-1
ham & Johnson Bros. Furniture atol
Undertaking eetablishment on lower
Lake street.
This firm has been in business here
eleven years, and the past nine in
the same big double store. Its
popularity and solid businese growth
is shown in the faet that as half story
has been added in more reeent years,
making the building two and half
stories end in addition the second
etory of the building on the west side
has been secured to carry the im-
mense stoek. The patronage has
been extended. not only to embrace
Fulton and immediate surroundings,
iput on account of the magnificent.
mid varied stoek earricd by 'this
house, trade and orders. come from
other eommunities for many miles
away, orders having to be shinned to
other towns. The stock of earpets,
mattings and all kinds of floor cover_
ings entinot be surpassed outside of
a big city.
They carry everything in the firs-
uiture line, so as to suit everybody
and their priees are always reason-
able.
The firm also givea espeeial atten-
tion to their undertaking and em-
balming department, having ex-
perieneed embalmers in this line.
Mr. J. Ray Oraharn, the manag-
ing partner, is an experienced furni-
ture man. lie was in the business
formerly at Clinten, Ky., where he
made a seeress before coming here
9 yenis ago, and his present siplen-
did establishment shows what a !nag-
nifieent success he has lind here, He
knows ,his, business and, knows it
well and in addition he is eourteous
to everybody and he sees that his
customirs reeeive prompt attention
and quit+ delivery of all goods pur-
ehased.
These nre the reasons that have
made for the growth of this flrm and
their lnrge business whieli is con-
stantly expanding.
When you need anything in their
line be sure to visit this flrm, they
will take enre of Lou or your or-
der and at the-right pi ices.
r-
FULTON ICE COMPANY. UP-TO-DATE. PLANT.
I, ,
pee of the substantial manutne- r'tuton Ice Company. This plant
taring enterprises of this city is the Wil21 established. ins_1$98 and its ca-
1
MR. R. H. WADE.
1,2'4.4 is 20 tons per day. It sup-
plies not only the city .of Fuiton, but
all the neeiby towns. .
The plant is up-to-date in every
particular, using the latest machin-
ery in the ice manufacturing line.
And is one of the beist in Kentucky.
The business has s-eadily grown and
a large new. briek storage building
has liven ereeted during the past few
iiiontlis ready for service the comisi.
summer.
Mr. R. II. Wade,
tiger has been in elm
ever since it star,ed
is thoroughly posted irs
and he looks after his
sunnily, seeing that.
prorrgitly taken care of an
customers get just what the...,
Ile is one of the most popular'
reliable business nten in Fulton.
The ice of this plant is made fronS,_
pure freestone water, coming from
a eonsiderable depth in the earth.
There is no -deposit of any kind in
it and the iee made from it is of
the clearest, purest crystal and does
not melt as rapidly as ice that is
inade of impure or muddy water to
begin with and has a solid body.
This means quite a saving of per
pent. to the eustomer, Ftilton can




EXTERIOR VIEW OF M. F. DeMYER'S JEWELRY STORE COR. LAKE ST. AN
D COMMERCIAL AVE.
Twenty-one Years In the Jewelry
Business In Fulton.
Everybody who knirws anything of
Fulton, knows the popular Jeweler,
Mr. M. F. DeMyer, whose business
house is one of the most prominent
in ninon, located at the busy 'corner
of Lake street and Commereial ave.,
the hub about which revolves the
business of Fulton.
Mr. DeMyer was born and reared
in Fulton county, near the eity of
Fulton and comes of one of the pin_
neer familils Ithis swims his
father having owned large estate
illmost in the suburbs of Fulton.
Mr. DeMyer has been longer in
biNiness in the same line in Fulton
than any other firm, 
with the eXeep-
lion of two Men.
Ile started in the jewelry busine
nn
mere village. The house now used China. 
elegant cut glass and every-
as a neer° tenement, still stands, a
reminder of the past. Mr. Dellyer
remained there 5 years. This wa
s
before the Meadows block was 
built
and its present site wee then oceupi
-
ed by negro tenments. For 
five
years he WIIS engaged in the 
jewelry
business with Mr. R. N. Phipps 
under
the Vendome Opera Hous
e., The
past 11 years he hns been in 
busineas
by himself on Lake street.
He carries one of the 
most com-
plete stocks of up-to-date 
jewelry of
any-house in Western K
entucky and
enjoys an ertensive trade, 
the public
knowing from long years of
 business,
dealing that he is perfectly
 reliable,
both in quality of art
icles and in
prices. Ws— stork 
einbraces #tery--
thing that is late and up-to-date in
the jewelry line ran he found at De-
Myer's.
Optical Department.
He has one (if the finest and most
complete ()Wield departments in the
State under the managentent of Dr.
J. J. House, a skilled optician a
graduate, and who has devoted many
years to that special work. He has
all kinds of machinery for testing
and (Mini' and grinding glasses and'
people come from all the surround-
ing seetion to be fitted by Dr. House.
For this reason the firm enjoys a
large patronage in this line of their
business.
The flim of i/eNlyer stands for
reliability nnh everything purchased
thing in the_jewelry line, 
Silverware, there will be found just. as represett-
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FULTON'S FAMOUS FLAT IRON BUILDING Fulton Fair
Mr. R. N. Phipps, Leading Jeweler'', _ Pro-
prietor and His Successful
Business Career.
ights and fRO one of
us structures in Great.
is the F at Iron build-
towers skyward in the
e sity.
most famous and best kaown
ness house in Fulton, as well ea
he handsomest and most complete
is the Flat Iron building, which
atands three stories high aa shown in
the above cut, at the corner of
Church, Main and the Illinois Central
railroad in the most commenting
business site in the city. This splen-
did structure was erected by Mr.11.
N. Phipps, the well known leading
jeweler in 1907. He occup:ea the
first floor with his handsome jewelry
store.
Mr. Phipps began burainess in Ful-
ton about 17 years ago, and has
made a succeas of the husinestl. For
many years he conducted his bus:ness
under the Vendome Opera House,
Main street and by straightforwa:d
deali:vg and close attention to busi-
ness made a success and it steadily
grew. In 1907 he erected the Flat
Iron building_and moved into it. He
carries one of the largest and most
beautiful and up-to-date stocks of
jewelry in Western Kentuly, being
complete in every line.
Ile has an optical department and
earries full line. Eyea tested and
fitted ar roost reasonable prices and
satisfrietion guaranteed.
A special department also for Ko-
daks and Edison phonographs with
latest records. Be sure t.o viait this
department when you are in the
store.
A master of his business himself -he
is most ably assisted by MTh. Phipps,
former'y Miss Irene Cason, of Jack-
son, to whom much of the splendid
aneeess of the business ;8 due. Mr.
Phipps employs the best an most
expert workmen in the watchmaking
and clock repairing- litres.
Mr. Phipps is watch inspector for
the I. C. R. R. from Fu'ton to Dyers-
burg and frcm Fulton to Jackson
and inspects and keeps in exact• time
hundreds of time p:eces of employes
of the I. C.
When yati need anything in the
jewelry line, remember that Phippe
has it, or he can get it for you and
at most reasonable pricea.
No visitor has fully seen Fulton
who has not %Taira the TrIn-lrow
build.ng and jewelry store.





LoCation. Of FaIr Here Marks An
Epoch In the City's Pertnanent
Attraction.
In the matter-0 the establishment,
of permanent attiaetionit in Fulton,
the year 011 will go down in history
as the real beginning of the Fulton
County Fair. The organization is
yet in its infancy, but it is a pretty
healthy infant and has a briliant fu-
ture befure it. Letters of incorpora-
tion have been filed and the capital
-tock is,$10,000. The officers are as
fo Iowa: Dr. J. M. A'exander, pres.:
Hayden Freeman, aecretary; C. E.
ltirocei,reterteoa
rssilreTrOm Frankl:n, Arch
Huddleston, Oswald Croft, Jack gall,
Guy Howard, Bruce Henderson and
Charlieultarganinicent Fair site.
The Fair Association has selected
44 acres of ground in the northern
section of the e:tf, which is unusually
well adapted to fa:r purposes with
railload accommodations, therefore
exhibits, etc., can be unloaded at the
fair grounds wilhout extra expense
of carriage. . .
The rair site also has the unusual
advantage :of being near the passen-
ger depot and the builess part of
the ct;ty.
There is not a prettier plot of
ground in this aection ok country.
partly surrounded by beeutiftl forrat
itliftrees and just rolling en so drain
well. For many year:* !ate P.m
-
, met Reeds, a great fancifir and 
breed
er of fine stock, used this plot . of
ground- for training purposes and
had constructed a splendid half mile
track, but for the past year or two
the ground has been in cultivation.
The promoters of the fair are mak-
ing preparationa to build a fine race
course and construct all the neces-
sary buildings, including grandstand,
live stock pavillion, stables for
horses and cattle, pens fot swine,
sheds for sheep and poultry, and nu
merous other smaller structures. The
plans of the management is to con-
struct the stables for the horses, cat-
tle, sheep and swine in such a manner
as to give easy access to the live
stock pavillion and railroad. In
fact, it is proposed to connect the
several stables with the 'Main show
ring by means of covered arches
so in ease of bad weather exhibitor@
will not be exposed. No time will
be lost in beautifying the grounds
,and the work will be turned over to
l ap/expert landscape gardner so every
4-tbing_ W41 be_ 41 readiness for Fulton's
rat air in eao t is yea .
.
We underatand that the track is to
be made a full half mile and will be
on unusually fast pne lip consequence
f the nature of the soil and the top-
ography of the ground.
Nothing will be left undone to make
the Fulton County Fair a grand suc-
cess. A large and attractive pre-
mium list will be given arrd-inereased
from year to year as the growth of
the exhibits requ:re. The Fulton
County Fair mast rank with the best
fairs in this section of the country.
especially in point of exhibits. 
And
the attendance will be the !argegl!
due to the fact that Fulton is cen-
traCy located and known through-
tohuitngtshisbybrhoaaidve vsl.oma:n as nit d°:ng
The success of a fair is not 
meas-
ured in dola7s. and cents, so mach
 as
it is in the effect it has on the 
various
'industrie.s and interests 
represented
',who *ant to be in on the flrabtY
lis"traofe
1 webbleyaiini ghtrih t‘em,0:nen.ez the' sb ti tesd. abli rueshdy interest
 ia
[was whispered for Fulton 
the effect











. 1 fram;T:huierirr:respotrionwerf:i dutahteb e5;tirioenb: aci no tirdrnt nty; ivi.rae.
auciegohrbdoarni en; twimit.th)s.the fairs 
held in
Including runo:og and 
trotting races.
Tin to oafs et has.
ildnetredmitorlieromilipe
he sue-
i ceow of jhe esii'lles 
espcetad to bs
, ,
Ructa s r.clectic Sanatonum Established Institution.
-
Dr. R. T. Rudd. President Of Ken-




One of the institutions of Fulton,
which is making itself known at home
and abroad is the Rudd Sanatorium
situat on Commercial Ave. This
Sanatorium was established in Au-
gnat 1905, by Dr. R. T. Riuld, for
the treatment or chronic nervous
diseases.
Ile !toppled it with the latest,
most up-to-date applitineea in the
Eclectic line, including the X Ray or
Stat:e machine, Wa:1 Plate and Vib-
rator, Electric baths and cornpleta
operating dispoming rooms and
private! rooms for p.a_rients. The
Sanator:um is complete in all its ap-
pointments and has been a success
from the beginning, never hieking for
patient., from home and the sur-
rounding towns and sections, some
enuring from a long distance to be re-
1:eved and cured. Everything is
done to make the patient contented.
A honi-like air pervades the entire
establishment. Dr. Ruddis famity re-
siring at the Sanatorium. An at-
tractive dining room, handsomely fur-
rished parlor, piano, books and every-
thing arranged for the comfort !and
entertainment of the patients. Hun-
drrds -of patients have been reeuper-
ated arid cured in th's inctitution
which is accomplishing a great w
for the afflicted.
Dr. Rudd, the proprietor. gr.idua:-
ed from the Eclectic Madieal
lege of Cincinnati May 12th, 18913.‘
He was elected seeretrtry of the State
Eclectic Medical Association in
1/417 and served most weoeptably for
two years. Ile is now president of
the State Association:
Dr. Rudd is one of the busiest
ruin Fultons'Ite is local examiner
fire the New York Life, the Equi-
table, Mutual, Metropolitan Insur-
!afire companies, as well as the
Ica! benefIciary.orders. Ile A mem-
i
ber of the . Woodmen of the World,
1. O. O. F., and several other orders.
,He is also a member and a promi-
tient' worker in all church enterprises
I being connected with the First Bap-
tist church. Ile believes in Fulton
ana its future. 11; is a prominent
'member of the city council and deep-
I ly interested in all the work of ear-1 ing for and the uPbuilding of the
j In addition to all this he enjoys
;piobably the largest general prac-
tice of any physinian in Fu1ton, be-
ing called into over 500 home in Ful-
1 ton and surrounding section.
Fulton's Popular Resort
Ladies Dining Room at the American Cafe, Upper Like Street
THE AMERICP N CAFE. SMITH
AND ROACH PROPRIETORS.
One 01 the Best Kept and NIGst At-,
tractive Restaurants In Ken-
tucky. Neat and Attra.c-
Nye StrOce and
Fcad the Best.
The American Cafe. sitilated at
the hea4 of Lake street and easili
areesailJe from every part of the
city, in the most popular restauran:
in Fulton. It is owned and operated
by Mess-s. A'bert Smith nnd Corea!
Roach who have catered to the public;
for more than 'a dozen years mid!
.h.,re are not two more popu'ar, wide
owake young businers men tti the
vity.
They have both b:en associated
with the American Cafe for the past
four or five years and twa years ago
they formed a pat tnership and under
their management the American Cafe
has become one of the most suceess-
ful institutions of Fulton. This Cafe
has heroine the synonym for well
served Lod" from a ham sandwich
to wn elaborate banquet. While its
appointments are all neat and al-
traet.ive, it has the only Ladles'
dining room in the c:ty and the eut
above shows ,this attractive place so
popular with the Fulton ladies Ab
well ss risitors to the oily. The
s molt() of this eafe is to please its
customers by giving them the beg: at
I reasonsble prices, whether for a
!short ordcr or an elegant spread you
qlways here receive the most
;polite attention and prompt serviee
,
!
tiny hour day or night. Mr. 'Binford
!West one of the poltest, restaurarrt
!men in Kentucky is always ready to
!nerve you the best. It is a pleas-re
go to this (-life for a lunch or full
meal. When you have once been
fartunate enough !to have his minis-
tration you will want to do so aga:n.
,Ile has been with the American Cafe
!until he-has come to be considered' a
,part of it. His captivating snails
and untiring serivce win all.
j If yotadiave ncet tried it do so you
w:II not be d:sappointed.
,̀"%e 7 •
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Usona Hotel, the Traveling Man's Resort. Finest in Western Kentucky.
mar•
"J. A. Collins' Block, Lake Street.
Interior of Lon Jones' Gents Furnishing and Clothing Store,' Lake Street.
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Handsome Resideace of Mr. Alvin J. Burrow, West Fulton.
Beautiful Residence of Mrs. Robbie Scaff, West Fulton.
Handsome Residence of Mr. Sam McCall, West Fulton.













THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF FULTON.
The Oldest Banking Institution In the City.
Solid Basis and Leading Business Men
Officers and Directors.
The First National Bank is the
oldest banking institution of Fulton
and one Of the most solid financial
institutions, of West Kentucky.
It was founded here May 16, 1891
and next month will be 20 years old.
It was moved from Mayfield here.
The eapital stoek is $50,000. The
deposits are about $110,000. The
bank has paid in cash dividends to
its stockholders $148,500, nearly
Vhree times its capital. Besides this
there is a handsome surplus and the
stock of Vais bank egn hardly be had
at any price.
The First National has been at its
present favorable location. on Lake
street. in the center of the business
The (Freebie* are: R. M. Chown-
ing, II. T. Smith. II. Wade, Jno.
T. Stubblefield, and Guy How ird.
The offieers are: R. M. Chowning,
president: H. T. Smith, viee presi-
dent and Harry Ekdabl, cashier.
R. M. Chowning was or" of the
moving spirit* whieh caused the
transfer ,of the bank from ,Maytield
and the establishment of the First
National here. He was cashier from
the beginning and, in that responsible
position suecessfully steered the
bank to its plesent enviable position
in the business world. Three years
ago he was called to take the exe-
!alive head of the bank and has
heen its president since that time.
R. M. CHOAING.
President First National Bank.
district for the pa:t 17 years, hav-
ing bought it from the Faimer's To-
bacco Bank, which went into liqui-
dation in 1804.
The First National is rifled as one
of the best and safest banks in Ken-
tueky. 
a
Its -officers and directors number
among the wealthiest citizens an4
leading business men of Fulton. .
i He is one of the most nueeessful
1 busi.ftess men and financiers in th;s
section. being largely interested in
several of the most important and
succe4sful business enterprises of
Fuilit
e°11s.-a* mayor of the city and un-
I
der hi* administration the streots
were graded and concrete walks laid,
Alme_srestost internal improvements
•
Officers Evergreen Camp 'NG. 4, Woodmen of the World
•
Present officers reading from left to right, standing—H. E. wade, Watchman; E. M. Lucas, banker; J. H. Swann, Adv., L.; L. W. Thomas,Past C. C.; W. P. Allbritten, Clerk; 8. H. Vance, C. C.
Sitting—P. H. Smith, Escort; W. F. Harwell, C. E. Rice, W. W. Morris, Managers; H. J. Lightfoot, Sentry.
•••••••••••.*•••••••••• •• •••"....................0.•••••••ar•Or*
EVERGREEN CAMP NO. 4 WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Established in 1898. Banner Camp and holds record as largest camp in Kentucky. Men.bership 500.
Some of the mos; prominent citizens of Fulton and county are embraced in its membership.
HARRY EKDAHL
Cashier First National Bank.
that ,!te eity has ever had. It 'was
krping with 'his- record never -to
d° things by halve's, but do them
t,
Ir n• T. Smith, the vice presi-
de"t one of the most suecessful
lawyers in Kentneky. It is said of
him that he never prosecutes, hut
his strong forte is to defend his fel-
los- man. to uplift rather than pull
down. A good criminal lawyer, has
the founda;:on for success in the
finaneia! world.
Mr. Harry Elulabl, the popular
eashier, came tom tnion City. here
several years ago .and worked him-
self 111, to the present enviable posi-
tion in the hank and in the financial
world. Ile proved his fitness and
won his way by pure merit and has
the entire eonfidence of the diree-
lors, offieers 'aiid,-;tockholders as
well as business inteTits of the
city.
The First National wants your
business a nd will appreeiate your
ace/unit whether large or small.
The importance of Fulton OA the
leading eitv of the county. wne
shilwir in 1904 when n brai5th of the
Fulton County Circuit Court was es-
tablished here. The court room is
an the *econd floor of the City Hall
buildng. Regular terms of court in
course ere held berg. Just t heY
art Ai the coast,
C. E. Webb, Foundry
and Machine Shops
Old and Established Plant. Prepared to
Do All Kinds of Work with Up-to-date
• Machinery. Auto Work*id .
Garage a Specialty.
One of the old and established
enterprise:3 of FultOn is the' Webb
FOUndry A nd  Ma ch n S 
nut st(eet and Railroad crossing.
established in 1884. The originli
name of the firm was N. C. Webb &
Sons, the f ither and brother of Mr.
C. E. Webb,' the present proprietor,
who has been the sole owner since
1901.
When the foundry was started in
1884, it oceupied a frame building,
fozmerly used as a liv.ery stable.
The business has steadily grown
until the plant now A 1 P story brick
with additions rovers over 12,000
square feet, a large garage being in
eourse of eonstruetion now.
This is one of the hest equipped
foundries and mechine shops in
Western Kentuelty, being prepared
to handle all kinds of work from re-
pairing a thumb. bolt to building a
boiler.
The maehinery up-to-date in the
different departments. The com-
pany uses an air compresser for
riveting work on boilers and other
high class maehinery.
They handle architectural iron
work, iron house fronts, eye beams,
and ornamental iron work. They
earry.all kinds of steam fixtureS.
The company have an up-to-date
auto garage and do the repair work
for the Fulton Auto Co.
C. E. Webb was born and reared
at Padueah, coming to Fulton in
1884.
He is well posted in his line and
employs skilled 'workmen.
When you need anything in the
machine 'or foundry line or auto
work be sure to go to the C. F.. Webb
Foun•dry and Maehine Shops.
LILLT POND IN JUDGE li. F, TAYLOR'S YARD.
W. P. ALLSRITTEN
Clerk Evergreen Camp N. 4 W. O. W.
The above is a likeness of Mr. W.
P. Allbritten. clerk of EVergreen
Camp No. 4, Woodmen of the 1Vorld.
This Puiton organization is the larg-
est eamp in the State of Kentucky.
having a membership of over' 52p
Woodmen. Mr. Allbritten served
four years in sueeession as Consul
Con.thender of his camp, the highest
presiding officer of the Camp. He
was then elected clerk of the camp,
has been re-elected ahd is now serv-
ing his fifth term as clerk.
The sureess and deetiny of a earop
of Woodmen the World is in the
hands of the elerk.
Mr. Allbritten is eontently look-
ing after the interests of his mem-
bers and sees that very few delin-
fluent:1,0(4:1m. Ile is ft, thorough. or-
der wille.awake end constantly
(in the alert for new metNers. There
is not n more popular eitizen than
Mr. Allbi it ten.
No better evidenee of the .ubstan-
tint growth and real prosperity of
Fulton i* found than in the faet that
there is not a vacant residence in
West Fulton and only one, probably
two, in East Fulton, while ne
houses are constantly being built and
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The Fields-Hamlett Tobacco Company's Prizing HouseFulton Exchange, Cumberland reiephone & Telegraph Co. Inc.
Top row, right to left.—W. H. Irvin, Manager, J. F. Wiseman, A. H. Terry.
Bottom row, right lo left.—Rachel Bugg, Myrtle Dalton, Evle _Battsr_Eunle Irvin,  _Annie Herndon, Myrtk
Green, Jean White. a
THE LUXURY OF YESTERDAY
AND THE NECESSITY OF
TODAY.
There are but few telephone users
toduy who ever stop to think and
make comparison of what the condi-
tioni 'were before the telephone was
invented and what they are today.
It may seem astonishing, yet it is
perfeetly true, that in the olden days
it usually required 11 journey over
rough rioads ntitt through no t
11114 latter" Itt kihout xis weeks to
deliver any message at and then
looter on it required from three to
four days to deliver a message over
the railway service; and. now, at
the present time, it is only a matter
of a very few minutes. Jua eom-
pare the time between five weeks
and two minutes, and see the great
and astounding saving it is to the
business man today. For instance,
it was necessary for You to employ
messenger service, cash mesiengefr
costing you from $3 to $5 per week;
then note wha-t you are at present
paying for this very service, Much
better equipped, through the use of
the telephrme. It is worth while to
stop and think. for. a few moments
of the great advantages the business
men of today have over those of
yesterday, and see what- luxuries we
are enjoying through the necessities.
We have ihe railioads, steamboats
and steamships, the telegraph and
telephone, and yet, despite aM these
blessings, there are a few of us prone
to kiek at not having something bet-
tor still. Oceasionally a business
man will seem inclined to criticise
one of these. public-utility. corpora-
ktiona hecause he cannot get what he
wants innnedia tely. - Thes railroads
possibly cannot give him a sufficient
-number of cars; the steamboats esti_
not aecommodate his freight on a
eertain iiste; the,telegrtam that he
wants a reply to immediately may be
delase'd for unknown causes: his tel-
ephone nuts he in use los outside Par_
ties; eelee, ‘bown to a guys-
"f w-lieC1,•t• or not the 'muter')
Im-iness community is fully supplied
or equippsd with 'Ample ttehtoloone
service. The tele:hone is recognized
as one of the greatest labor-saving
devices that is being used to advan-
tage by business houses, as well as
enjoyed as a luxury in residences.
To bring this article to bear on
the local situation,. the people of Ful-
ton, Ky., aire served by the Cumber-
land Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany's superb system of local and
'long distance lines. They have as
many as' 575 subscribers and this-list
is rapidly increasing, in fact sto fast
that it will soon necessitate addition-
al ifiritchboard capacity in order to
accommodate orders at present on
hand, not taking into consideration
the anticipated business.
-The McConnell Telephone Com-
pany is conected with the Fallon ex-
change. and service- is given -
from Fulton free a chrurge; alsO free
service given subscribers to Hick-
man, Ky. Taking everything into
consideration, the Cutnberlami corn-
jany is to be ccommetstied s for its
prompt serviee and 'courteous treat-
ment of all its patrons, and nothing
but favorable criticism can be heasd
on every side of its service, both local
and lo5g distance. The people are
Served here by a competent corps of
operators and a manger who is thors
()uglily informed as to his basiness,
eateiing to the publje's wants in the
telephone line, who makes it his spec-
ial anti 'to please. the custOmer. It
might noi be out of place to mention
the. mimes of the opt.' atom, whieh
are herd gi vent, I oge t wits sse
inanagt:Or am} his
In conclusion, it is a s, sit estab-
lished fact that this coripany strives
to please all of its customers and
patrons in its Vast territory; which
covers the southern portion of In-
diana ond Illinois, and the entire
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Miss-
isSippi and Louisiana, and it has the
reputation of conducting its business
on the most Modern, up-to-slate plan,
and'as fair as the citizens of Fulton,
KeittuckY, are concerned, it is the
eompany's aim to please them in
every respect possible.
Not only the citizens of the city
are offered the advantages of an effi-
cient service day and night and every
day in the year, but the farmers are
offered- this same,' servire at .very
reasonable torms and many are tak-
ing o ‘nrstoge -of- the opportunity- of
putting themselves in elbser touch
with their neighbors, their dealers in
t'own, the physicians—and in fact
!everyone of prominence.
Interior of J. T. Stubblefield's Grocpy Store on Lake Street.
J. T. STUBBLEFIELD LEADING
GROCER.
One of the most popular places of
businese in Fulton is the grocery
store of J. T. Stubblefield, about mid-
way of the businesn section of Lake
street and a leading grocery of the
city.
Mr. Stubblefield has been engaged
in the retail grocery business for
more than 20 years. One year of
this time he was in the wholesale
IPM4Ilif Aga wig • mous th.
company selling to another firm.
Mr. Stubblefield has lived in Ful-
ton, except a short time, for 38 years
and was a citizen when it was in-
corporated. He served as council-
man and has been identified with
all the progressive Rippe taken by the
eity. He was in the revenue service
under Cleveland's first administra-
tion and was sheriff of Fulton county
four yeais from 1898 to 1902. , Ile
was formerly in the grocery business
in the Paschall block ‘,--the hill. He
knows the grocery tined/los their-
- 
BUSY DAY—WAGONS WAITING FOR THEIR TURN TO UNLOAD.
THE FIELDS HAMLETT TOBACCO
COMPANY.
One of the solid business enter-
prises of Fulton is the Fields Ham-
lett,Tobacco Co., whose big ware-
house is situated at the corner_ of
Carr tnid Seeond streets. The cOm-s
patty was incorporated in 1905 and
had been previously conducted by
Fields Bros. The present propri-
etors of the company are Messrs. W.
T. Hamlett and U. S. Thacker. Mr.
Hamlett, the senior member has bren
connected with the company for the
past 8 yedrs .and has been oil his
life tojoses line and knows
eotmeetion with the
lousiness, ita growth? its value and
its sale. Mr. Thackii` though not
so long in the business is thoroughly
posted in the details.
This conipany' buys entirely for
the Italian Government and all the
tobacco bought is exported. This
flrm started the export business here
when the total annual receipts at
Fulton were only Six or seven hun-
dred.hogsh.eads, now the seceipts
are above six thousand hogsheads.
This firm made a market and a price
that meant money to the grower and
thus Las made a big market here.
They handle all the grades sold here
but ourticularly ihe heavy dark
grades:-
They .pay always the full market
price for the tobaceo and that fact
lons 11.11.1e splendid market for to-
bacco •tt Patton. 'Darin._ the  to:
Mice() season, as will be seen from
the street 'scene above, their tobacco
barn is one of the busiest points
about the city.
The tobacco is taken from the
wagons, piled in great squares, by
•
grades. Afterward all the better
grades ire taken and packed into
big hogsheads, holding 1,500 or more
pounds, for shipment to New York
for direct export.
The short leaves and lower grades
are steamed and stimmed before be-
ing packed for shipment. They are
used for fillers while the long Sarg,e
leaves make the cigar wrappers. This
handling, steaming and packing
gives employment 'to abost 75 people
arid the pay roll of the company is
from $600 to $700 per week. ...7hos
;t,obacco season lasts about 8 montl4`
l in the year. It will thus be scco
what suelt ooneern is worth to Ful
ton and-also 'to the tobacco growrs
of the immediate section.
They have the entire confidence of
the growers of the surrounding coun-
try.
oughly and he keeps just what lhe
people want and his prices are rea-
sonable. Yon will finsi that his gro-
ceries are dependable.
I —Mr. Brown Moss is the popular
head saiesttuin and LaClede West
and John Morris are the ciiy solicit-
ors.
You will get the best at rensonable
prises at Stubblefield's._ 'call or
phone No. 8 your orders will recei‘e
prompt and courteous attention.
RESIDENCE OF MR. W. T. HAMLETT, EDDINGS STREET.
+4-isisi-l4+44++44÷:÷Ps'-  S-SS
ESQUIRE R. T. MILNER
One of the Marrying Esquires of Ful-
ton Who Is Becoming Famous.
Hs++
The above is a handsome fikeness
of Esq. R. T. Milner of South Fulton,
Yeass shl, but
who is becoming fanning as a marry-
ing Esquire. _
InEisisui! hMen4ilnieormise ai
n8d spry as most
men of 80 years. His 
beloved. wife is
77 years of age. Their happy 
mar-
ried life is an example and 
should
be en inspiration ficr good to 
those
whom the Esquire is called 
upon to
marry. Esquire Milner has 
been a
citizen of South Fulton for about 16
years. During that time he was in
the grocery business some years. He
was mayor of South Fulton 8 years,
until that town gave up its charter.
In 1909, about 22 months ago, he was
elected a magistrate of Obion county.
During that time he has performed
52 marriages and as he becomes bet-
ter known in that line he is more fre-
quently oalled upon to perform the
ceremony that makes "two hearts
beat as one."
The marriage licenses ere furnish-
ed him in blank by the county court
clerk. His residence is quite conve-
nient to the heart of the city and cou-
ples coming by train can repair to
his home in a few minutes end the li-
censes prepared and ceremony con-
cluded in about ten minutes.
After all, the rnarriage by an officer
of the law is the highest legal evi-
dence in the courts of the land for
posterity.
BLOCK TO BE IN
VIRGINIA STATE LEAGUE
Geo. Block, who played with the
Fiilton ball team two seasons ago, is
to be in the Virginia State League
at Norfolk, this season and expects
to make good. He 'is well knowa




Residence of Mr. V ade Hardy.
Residence of Mr. C. E. Rice.
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A Few of the many beautiful houses planned and built by the well known
ARCHITECT W. H. SPRADLIN, of Fulton, Ky.
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THE SHACKLETT=THOMAS HARDWARE CO.Incorporated
Vit OF FULTON'S GREATEST MERCANTILE ESTABLIS
HMENTS
HANDLES EVERYTHING IN HAROINARE LINE A
ND SELLS
THROOGHNT THIS SELDOM. A SOLID !fail-
TUTIOji.
One of Fulton's greatest merean-
tile establishments and one ti.1 the
largrest hardware firms.. in •Kenthekyt
is the Shacklett-Thrimas Ilardware
Co., incorporated, in the Meadows
block. This firni does an immense
wholesale and retail business through
out this section, both in Kentucky
and Tennessee.
The reeving spirit in the affairs of
this 'progressive, pushing and pop-
ula-r- }Inn is Mr. W. S. MeCloy, man-
ager, secretary and treasurer.-- Mr.
MeCloy was born and reared in
Frankfort, Ky. Ile came to Vuitton
in 1897. For several years he wits
with the Illinois Central railroad as
civil engineer. Ile went with the
Shacklett-Thomas Hardware com-
pany in 1909. His spledid busiaess
ability was reeognized and he was
made manager... Under his direction
the business has grown to immense
proportions Alla the outlook for this
solid business institution was never
so bright as now.
The other offieers and the directors
of the company are among our best
and most suceessful business men.
They are: Dr. I. H. Read, President;
--doe—Rrowiler,—Vice • President.
Direetors—I. II. Read, W. W.
Meadows, Joe Browder, I. W. Dob-
bins, Arthur Browder, W. S. Mceloy.
The business Wag founded in 1898,1
and W. E. Cayce.
under the Oral .nanie of Shitetlett-
Thomas & Co. It prdspered and
grew anti Oetober 1900 wa's in-
eorpo:ated as a snarl( cOmparry un-
der its present name. The first
officers - were: J. W. Thtimas, presi-
dent; Joe Browder, Vice President;
U. S. Shackled, manager and treas-
urer and Arthrir Browder, secretary.
The company ' employs about a
dozen people.
A motto of the management is to
give satisfaetion and to meet every
want of the publie by keeping in
stock everything in the hardware
tine. so that the greatest variety is
had from to seleet. The put -
chaser cart select. The next thing
this eompany looks to is the quality
of its goods and its purpose is to
handle gie hest brands in all lines,
realizing the best is the cheapest.
This is why this 'firm holds its old
customers and is constantly adding
new one,.
Their stock of shelf and show-
ease embracing, cutlerY,
locks, saws, hammers and all the hea-
vier houseboat and kitchen articles is
eomplete every particular.
They carry a big stock of glass-
ware, queensware, chinaware, wood-
ell Wal re and stoneware.
They earry a'splendid rstoek of im-
ported Haviland China and deem%
ed ware silverware and cut glass.
SHO V WINDOW DISPLAY OF THE SHACKLETT-THOMAS HARDWARE
 CO.
The'y catry fine statrionery, a
beautiful line of niekle plated ware,
"granite and tinware.
They have a big stock of roof
paints anr
The!, keep a full line of guns, Win-
chesters,' Remingtons, Marlins, shot
guns of all kinds and ammunition of
every kind.
Ranges and Stoves.
They handle the Princess and the
Great Majestic Steel ranges the best
11111 de, They sell the Fisher Leaf
Co'-t. cooking ...toy..., Kentucky m,in_
Wractrrre--and t't, best mat t4I-i---41 the
South. 2--
Field Seed.
They handle all k;nds-of field seeds
in balk and the best varieties, also
garden seeds from the leading hot.:
ticulturists of the country.
Harness and Saddles.
- Their stock of harness and sail-
idles is complete and embraces thefinest as well as moderate price ar-
ticles.
Shears and Razors.
They sell the famous Wiss Shears
and razors and a full steel( of the
John 1:rinible cutlery, goods of 
honor.
Eltil0011,11ardware
I's air U17..71   t 
line
of btilders' hardware, caqpenters
tools and outfits.
Wire Fencing.
They handle the American Wire
Fencing and all grades of fencing.
Columbus Wagons.
They are selling 'the celebrated
Culumbus wagon manufactured by
the International Harvester yo.
Farming implements.
They earry one of the most com-
plete lines of fanning implements of
all kinds, reapers and Mowers, Moline
dise harrows, Chattanooga . plows,
Capt. Kidd cultivators, Blunes blue
Heel, Oliver's Chilled, Canton and
Rival iloc cultivators, edge drop corn
planters, walking cultivators, Brown
disc hoe .and cultivators, complete
corn drills, Janesville shaft driver
eorn planters, Thomas hay loaders,
Walter A. Wood's mowers, binders,
tedders, rakes, grain drills, well out-
fits and everything to be found in an
up-to-date hardware and implement
stock.
This firm - handles articles of reli-
able manufacture and standard make
and their goods always glia-steisfac-
don. •
When you need anything in the
hardware line let The Shackled-
Thomas Hardware Company knoW
your wants. They can fill it.
MR. F. A. COLE
The Leading Photographer In West-
ern Kentucky.
The views for nearly all the
splendid cuts in this special edition
were taken by Mr. F. A. Cole, Ful-
ton's leading photognspher, and the
best in Western Kentucky. He is
an artist in his line and the work g
raphic w
be does is ti redit to any studio. for l
a
Mr. Cole lived in St. Louis for
about 14 years and took up pho-
tography while there. He had t
find-class work. His work s re-
ceived ti.e most favorable-comment
everywhere and peopls have come
long &stances torhave him do their
work. He do all kinds of photo-
and makes a specialty
s and children.
e does the sepia tint photo-
graphy, which is becoming so popular
and is A decided improvement over
years' experience in that m and the resular cabinet photograp
hy. He
was connected with s of the
 does nu‘clty :Iliotography and is pre-
beg/ stuctios in the Xo n;try. He
thus became well ipped to do th
e
best in his line
He came to Fulton 11 years 
ago
and o ed a studio upstairs 
on
Wal street, and has been 
there
r since. He has a well arra
nged
attiiiln end all the equipm
ent for
pared to hoodle anything in his 
line.
He i. spveially prepared tr take
out door views of groups, ho
uses
and seeneti.
Whom yen need anything in h
is
line 111r. Cole is the MB II to do 
the
work.
The Fulton Daily Leader is the 
best
equipped printing office in-Weititri 
Ken-
tucky, and is prepared to print all kinds
 of
Job work, including illustrated edi
tions.
NEW MEADOWS HOTEL
This new and elegant Hotel of 100 rooms, hot and cold water, ste
am heat, electric
lights, and all its furnishings modem, is equal to any hotel in W
estern Kentucky.
The traveling man's home. Centrally located. Operated by the
 owner---W. W.
Meadows, halton, Ky:
SECOND- STREET LOOKING E
AST. FOURTH STREET 
LOOKING EAST.
A
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n semom neeessary to invoke the Maggie .GROUP -OF TEACHERS.SOUTH FULTON, OUR strong ann of the law to sirs. They
1111_ are dointra most c.
, inzttlyi i.mi,:ti.tolifiled for their resPeetive• .
SOUTH FULTON COLLEGE
• is a linstl tig and
 4i.s4s4iteref abastas_la-lialt
people rit gluist moral and•sp
..nlia.re,74,14telliguktLand --re fill!,
ment. A, a riile they Ore menthers
of and workers in the various
elittre4s and stseieties in. 'our eity.
NItice kind and Meyer neighbors and
friends could hardly be found in any
other Iowa in this eountry. 'Kind-
ness, hospi.alty ival generosity is
constinUly exhibited and nninifested
among our eitizens. A bad or law-
less ehariteter may turn up inice ill 11
while hut he• is soon apprehended.
btought into e..urt and panished ,:e-
vere:y for Misdeeds or evil eon-
duct. His (lays ate but few and rali
of trouble. and his nefarious basi-s
ness is generally of short (ligation
and sita.rowful termination. S'inith
Fulton ran truly boast of having as
few o t F—fitieless P•188:8 of eitizenai
al present as any town of size.
We have now no dives, debaueltery
or gambling dens. to mar the pence
and morals of, 'our eitizens. Sueh
plaees have ;ong tsince become a
thing of the past in this city. About
all the woist—element,•the iif-raff
gang 1111A sought out and departed
for more (:ongenial climes. We
have good laws and bflleers tn en-
force them. J: P. Swann is at pres-




Tt'llIll•••,Ce and Kenineky. State 1.ine,
ineme.liately sontli of Fulton, Ky.. in
the fertile and fir faunal county. of
Ilation. and the gieat and grand old
volunteer -Staie air T1'11111,,,C, /11111
1111011 the bank, „I. 1:1•• 110jej and
Harris Fork. ran waters
of this stream are not sittlivient.for
intigattion of larg,e boats and
steamers at all seastins of the year.
yet if affords diainage for olir eity
and sefves the, inteiest of the town
in many' other respects. There has
been a projeet on foot by the West•
Tennessee Drainage Company to
straighten lhiS S111'11111 Irwin Fulton
to the Obion river, whitll will result
inimense benefit to Fulton iind sur-
rounding count y. -
South Fulton is also' located on
the great 'plans Cent•ral railroad
track,. both of its main trunk lines
passing through borders. • Its
freight depot is loented in South•Ful-
ton, and it is' here where an immense
freight buainess is handled amount-
ing to front $75,000 to $100.000 rev-
enue to the railroad eompany eaeh
month hi Hie year, and giving em-
pliv,vment to a number of people itt
fine
9„1.iryge wood working establish-
... LIS are maintained ald mueh to-
bacon i8 handled in South Fulton
The 0 d reliable wholesale and re-
tail furniture store of Joe Wade &
o., is located in South Fulton,
they have enjoyed a very suc-
cessful and _prosperous business for
many y-ears. This firm commands
a splendid and very successful busi-
ness all over West Tennessee and
. Kent ucky.
They liave many thousands of dol-
lars invested in their business, and
employ s.:veral men who are con-
stantly kept busy hand:nig their im-
mense volume of trade. The busi-
ness of this firm is un honor to any
city.
D. R. BONDURANT,
the hustling and pleasant grocery-
man, has recently made some splen-
did improvements upon his property
on the earner of SAMS and State
Line streets, and is enjoying a fine
trade which lie richly deserves. Mr.
Bondurant is the oldest grneeryman
now doing busin•ess in South Fulton,
and he keeps constantly on hand a
large, nice and clean stock of staple
and fancy groceries. For honest
and fa:r dealing and for better goods
at less money, D. R .Bondurant can-
thot be exeelled. You can dways
rely upon his rcoreseiration of
goods and a square deal in every
bitsiness tranaaction. Ile will al-
ways treat you just and right.
Other Industries.
Space wi!I not admit of a full and
• compiete notice of all the many and,
various mercantile establishments of
Sontli Fulton, they are all fine busi-
ness gentlemen and are eondueting
splendid and sueeessful stores and
are having 'a fine patronage.
Among the leading bitaineas men
and prominent real estate owners of
South Fulton may be mentioned the
namca of W. W. Morris. W. D. Mor-
gan. J. S. Muinhy, P. D. Chambers.
J. V.-Kirkland:- Py-,1asekridge, W.
T. Pillow. J. R. Wiliton.J. T. Futrell.
R. T. Milner. W. P. Allbeittett. W. 1.
Nicholaa. J. 1'. Swann. and a host of
others. Most of our citizens ale of
Abe be*t and purest type. They ore
J. T. FUTRELL.
The above ia the likeness of J. T.
Futrell. the noted and famous mar-
rying Esquire. who is a resident of
and has his °Mee in South Fulton,
where. he . has eteady united over
one thousand eouples in the holy
bonds of marrimony and is still be-
ing sought by people far and wide to
unite them for life. fle has per-
formed the eeremony for couples
from almost every state in the Union.
Iii8 name has become almos' a by-
word in the moutha of young peo-
ple for hundreds of miles aroun
They eome 10 tie the wedding
knot for them, on the trains, in bug-
gies, in autoa. in wagons, on horse-
back, on foot and evellty way from
all parts of the country and at all
hours of the day and night. and at
all seasons of the year. Hcy is al-
AO a Notary Publie as well as Justice
of the Peaee and has a fine business
in that line. fle has always stood
for the full enforcement of law and
order.. and believes in sm.(' govern-
ment for the city, county: state and
nation. But as before stated. our
citizens in the main are a church
wotking and law abiding people. and
SOUTH FULTON COLLEGE.
South Fulton College ranks among
the leading educational institutions
of all this section. For the past
two or three years the number of pu-
pils from abroad has greatly in-
ereased, and it is rapidlY'establishing
a reputation as a safe and desirable
place to educate the 'children. both
mortally and intellevroually. People
are coming to realize that it is better
to send their tehildren to instuti-
tions like this where they get per-
sinial instruction, nether -than the





cellent work in the various depart-
ments of this sehool. The enroll-
ment at South Fulton Colleg* is
about five hundred pupils. All the
different branchts• of study taught
in any of the first class .eolleges.
including loisities scourse stenogra-
phy, typewriting etc. are taught
successfully and scientifically here.
The oollege building, la a brick struc-
ture, very large, commodious and
conveniently arranged and is heat-
ed with steam. The building is sit-
uated upon an elevated and beauti-
MISS MAGGIE NIX
Principal Primary Department.
. A more desirable and
rtiefilte loeation would be hard
W. CLAUDE HALL, Principal.
Mathematics, Grammar and Penmanship.
Prof. W. Claude Hall, is president
and principal of this institution, and
under his wise. efficient and ae-
compli,hed management and eounsel,
the sehool is attaining wonderful
suecess. Its influence for the train-
ing and development of the minds
and morals of the young is being
realized far and near. Prof. H. M.
l'rof. S. H. Tatum and Miss
to find. No institution is of more
importance to South Fulton than
this colloge.
South Fulton has line streets,
miles of briek and eonerete pave-
ments, good healthy water. pure air.
low taxes and insurance rates, and
everything necessary to the well be-
ing, happiness and comfort of her
citizens. The elear and conclusive
BIG FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING ESTABLISHMENT OF JOE 
WADE & CO. INCORPORATED.
PROF. S. HOMER TATUM
Literature, Geology and History.
PROF. H. M. PHILLIPS
Algebra, Geography and Grammar.
..•vidences of peace and proaperity
are reigning supreme throughout her
horders. Its progreas. grovr:h and
development is to be seen upon every
hand, and by even the most casual
arserver. Pessimisists and kickers
are being rapidly relegated to the
:ear. They will soon be. obsolete.
The many advantages, inducements
and resoureeS of South Fulton af-
fords a golden opportunity for in-
vestment and for those who are
seeking a delightful and desirable
home. where they can locate and live
among good, people, in a happy and
healthful town, with good schools,
good churches. low taxes, low rate of
insurance, where law and order pre-
vails, and a thousand other privileges
and bles-ings can be bountifully en-
joyed and appreciated. The citizens
feel proud of the fact that they live
here, and extend a cordial welcome
and invitation to others to come and





OW about that printing
job you're in need ot7
Come is and see us about
It •t your first opportunity.
Don wait until the very
ILA moment but give us •
little time and we'll show
you what high grade %sorb
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The Purpose of an
Advertisement
is to serve your needs.
It will help sell your
goods—talk to the
people you want to
reach. An acivertiie-
meta in thic paper
is a ieference guide









When you ore in need of scene-
thing in this 6e
DON'T FORGET THIS
4
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1911 SPECIAL EDITION
CITY HALL, MASONIC and I. O. O. F. BUILDING
.:41wrIer`"' 7̀17:77,-,
0./
THE PLANTS OF THE WILLYS-
OVERLAND CO. ARE THE LARG-
EST, MOST COMPLETE AND
BEST EQUIPPED. THE TOLEI20
PLANT ALONE COVERS OVED
ACBES. THE FIVE OVERLAND
CHASSIS ARE ABSOLUTELY
STANDARDIZED. NO MAKER IN
THE WORLD WORKS TO CLOSER









Fulton Auto Company, Fulton, Ky.
••••0
,
These headlines contain statements which, if true mean EVERY-
THING to the buyer who wants the most a given amount will buy.
If this advertisement will cause you to act—induce you to make an
investigation of the claims we make for OVERLAND Cars and comr
pare them with outhers, it will have accomplished its mission.
Make your comparisons thoroughly, part by part. The more
thorough your investigation, the stronger your conv!ction that the
OVERLAND is the car to buy.
Your comparison will prove, first that you get in the OVERLAND,
the largest, handsomest, most luxuriously finished car, that you get a
power plant not equalled for efficiency, reliability, quietness and
flexibility In any car selling at less than $2,500. Compare the motor
in Model 52 OVERLAND with the hest car_ you know selling at $1,700,
$2,000 or $2,500.
Compare the springs and riding qualities, 'the speed, the hill climb-
ing ability, the wheelbase, the frame. transmission. brakes, rear
wheels and axle; steering gear. Compare the finish, upholstery, the
body design and workmanship. You'll find that OVERLAND fore
door models are designed and built as fore door models, not old
bodies patched up to meet the prevailing style with shifting lever and
emergency brake outside and wit of reach. See the detail cut to the
left, showing OVERLAND center control, the approvd practice in all
up-to-the-minute, high class cars.
Consider, and bear this point in mind ALWAYS, that the OVER-
LAND Is a MANUFACTURED car, every part and every piece made
by us, after our own designs, by our own men, in our own plants.
You'll find, too, that the OVERLAND is a thoroughly standardized
car. Each operation on every part is made by an expert workman
on that particular thing, by special machinery in a special "jig," from
the best material.
Each cylinder. gear, shaft, bearing, axle, frame, transmission,
body, etc., etc., is EXACTLY like the other in the same OVERLAND
chassis. No fitting or filing is necessary or permitted in the final
assembly.
On parts like cylinder pistons, cam shaf ts. etc.. we work as close
as one one-thousandth part of an inch. One one-thousandth
part of an inch limit of tolerance is common practice in OVERLAND
construction.
Unlimited facilities. enormous production of exact standardized
duplicates. an ideal organization built up, controlled and directed by
one man—John N. Willys--enables us to make the minimum price on
the maximum of motor car efficiency.
We could make them more extravagantly, but we cannot make'
them bette7.
The production of OVERLAND cars for 1911 will be 20;000. We
make ONLY five chassis-22 body styles, with or without f4e doors.
No extra charge for fore doors.
We have prepared a sheet of comparative data, tabulating specifi-
cations of OVERLAND Cars with America's best in their class.
Write for this sheet and our catalogue.
There are 22 models of OVERLAND for 1911. The perfection of
the automobile craft is found in these cars, and the accompanying
illustrations are just a suggestion of their beauty. Yes, OVERLAND
cars are as nearly perfect as brain and money can make them. Leo* _
them over. Note the stability of construction, the quality of tho
finish, the graceful lines, their flexibility and utility. They fairly
bristle with good points, from radiator to differential, and besides
which visible points of superiority (of which we could mention a
score or more) you'll find a real surprise beneath the hood, and so
on throughout the car.
Look at the suspension of the motor—supported on three point&
The big valves and the adjustable valve stems. The five big liberal
bearings of the crank shaft which insures long service. Note the
offset crank shaft which gives maximum turning DOWN' and avoiding
the dead center at the time of firing. The spiral art motor gears
which make for noiseless running. The low hung carburetor insuring
at all times sufficient gravity far the gasoline, especially on the hills.
Look at the system of ignition—the very highest type. The suspen_
sion of the radiator carried on swivel bearings, obviating all danger
of leaks or straining. Observe the method of control—simple safe
and cetain. The brake equipment is wonderfully efficient, capable If
necessary, of locking the rear wheels instantly. The long large
spi ings insuring solid comfort. The transmission assembly is splen-
didly worked out—A solid, satisfactory piece of work and quite in
harmony with the balance of the car. The body is a masterpiece—
vary little detail carried to the point of absolute perfection. Yes,
OVERLANDS are good cars.





- ASK, AND MAK
IS A FACT WW1 
WILL PRoVE.
THAT NO MAKEE










Agents for the OVERLAND in Fulton County, Ky., Hickman County, Ky,, Graves County, Ky., Carlisle County, Ky„ Obion County Tenn.,V4eakley County, Tenn.
For Reliability, For Simplicity, For Comfort, For Noiselessness, For EAU in Operation and For Value, the OVERLAND leads. Accessories and Supplies. Call and see 1011 Models. Walnut St. Garap
I. H. READ
it :1 "4 K.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF FULTON.
The Oldest Banking Institution In 
the City.
Solid Basis and Leading Business 
Men
Officers and Directors.
Vie First National Bank hi 
the
oldest banking institution of
 Fulton
--and one of the most solid fi
nancial
institut:ons of West Kentucky.
It was founded here May 16, 1
891
and next month will be 20 
years old.
It was moved from Nfayfiehl 
here.
The eapital stoek is $50.000.
 The
deposits are about $110,000
. The




three times its cap:tal. Be
sides this
'there is a hindsome surplus
 and the
stock of this bank can hardly
 be had
at any price.




street, in the center of 
the business
The !Erectors are: R. M. Cho
wn-
ing. 11. T. Smith, R. II. Wad
e, ino.
T. S.tubblefield. and Guy H
owird.
The officers are: R. M. Chow
ning,
president; II. T. Smith, viee 
presi-
dent and Murry Ekdahl. cash
ier.
R. M. Chawning was one o
f the
moving spirits whieli eau
sed the
transfer of the bank from M
ayfield
and the establishment of th
e First
Na-tional Sere. He was cas
hier-from




bank to its piesent enviabl
e position
In the business world. Th
ree years
ago he W3,1 called to take
 the exe-
%live  head _of _the bank 
and has
'oeen it4 president ';ince
R. M. CHOWNING.
President First National Bank.
d:strict for the past 17 years. h
av-
ing bought it from the Ktimer'
s To-
imet-osliank, which went Oita
dation in 1894.
The First National is rated on
e
of the best and safest bank-win -K
en
tneky.
Its officers and directors num
ber
among the wealthiest citiz
ens aud
;eliding business tneu of Ful
ton.
Ile, is one of the most succes
sful
businesi men and fitinneiers in th
is
section, being. largely interested
 in





HP was mayor of the city and un
-
der la• administration the s
erei.:s
were guided and concrete walks l
aid,
rho greatest internal impro
vements
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Officers Evergreen Camp No. 4, Woodmen of th W
orld
Present 'officers reading from 
left to rignt, standing—H. E. 
Wade, Watchman; E. M. Lucas, ba
nker; J. H. Swann, Adv., L.; L. W. M
amas,
Past C. C.; W. P. AllbrItten,
 Clerk; B. H. Vance, C. C.
Sitting--P. H. Smith, Escor
t; W. F. Harwell, C. E. Rice, 
W. W. Morris, Managers; H. J
. Lightfoot, Sentry.
EVERGREEN CAMP NO. 4 WO
ODMEN OF :THE WORLD.
E.tn6lisbecl in 096. Banner 
Camp and holds reeord as lar
gest eamp Kentucky., Membe
rship 500.
Rome of the most prominent c
itizens of Fulton end county a
re embraced in its membership.
that the eity has ever had. It was
in keeping w:th his record never to
do things by halves, but do them
right.
Han. T. Smith, the vice presi-
dent is one of the most successful
ltwyers in Kentueky. It is said of
him that he never progeeuteg. but
his strong forte is to defend his fel-
low man. to upl:ft rather than pull
down. A good eriminal lawyer. 
has
the foundat:on for suceess in 
the
financial world.
Mr. Harry Ekdahl, the popular;
eashier. eame fiom Union City. h
ere
several years ago and worked him
-
self up to the present enviable p
osi-
tion in the bank and in the finan
cial
world. Ile proved his fitness an
d
won his way by pure merit an
d has
the entire confidence of the 
direc-
tors, officers' anti stoekholders 
8,5
well as business interests o
f the
city.
The First National wants
 your
business and will appreeiat
e your
aceount whether large or sm
all.
The importanee of Fulton n
. the
leading city of the enm
ity. wits
shown in 1904 when a branvh
 of the
Fulton County Circuit Court 
was es-
tablished here. The court 
room is
In the second floor of the City
 Hill
build.ng. Regular terms of c
ourt in
course are held here. Just a*
 they
are at the county site.
Old and Established Plant. Prep
ared to
Do All Kinds of Work with 11,-p-to
-date
Machinery. Auto Work and
Garage a Specialty.
One of the old and establis
hed
enterpri;4,TC-iif Fitton—Or -the- Webit
Foundry and Machine Sh..ps,
 Wal-
nut street and Railroad e
rossing.
established itt 1884. The 
original
name of the firm !las N. ('. We
bb &
Song. the tither and brother
 of Mr,
C. E. Webb, the present pro
prietor,
who has been the sole owner 
since
1901.
When the foundry was slarted
 in
1884, it occupied a frame bui
lding,
foimerlY used as a livery st
able.
The bus:ness has steadily g
rown
until the plant now a two stor
y brick
with additio:is covers over
 12,000
square feet. a large garage 
being in
eourge u„f eonstrueti.m now.
This is one of the best equ
ipped
foundries rind maehine 
shops in
Western Kentueicy, being 
prepared
to handle all kinds of wor
k from re-
pairing a thunab bolt to building 
a
The machinery is up-to-Wile an
te
different departments. The c
om-
pa ny uses an air compresse
r for
riveting work on boilers and ot
her
high class machinery.
They handle architectural iro
n
work, iron house fronts, eye b
eams,
ind ornamental iron work. 
They
earry-all k:nds of steam fixtur
es.
The company hriv an up-
to-date
auto garage and do the repai
r work
for the Fulton Auto Co.
C. E. Webb was born and 
reined
at Paducah, coming to F
ulton in
1884.
He .1s well posted in his l
ine and
employs skilled workmen.
When you need anything 
in the
machine or foundry line 
or auto
work be sure t.) go to the C.
 E. Webb
Foundry and Maehine Shop
s.
LILLY POND IN JUDGE H.
 F. TAYLOR'S YARD.
- W. P. ALLBRITTEN
EvergrPen Camp N. 4 W. O. W.
The above is a likeness of Mr. W.
P. Allbritten. elerk of Evergreen
Camp No. 4, Woodmen of the. World.
Th's Fa:ton organization is the larg-
est ramp in the State of Kentucky,
having a membership of over 500
Woodmen. Mr. Allbritten serve
d
four yemrs in succession as Consu
l
Commander of his camp, the highe
st
presiding officer of the camp. H
e
was then eleeted clerk of the camp,
has been re-elected and is now se
rv-
ing his fifth term•as clerk.
The SUITPRS and destiny of a camp
of Woodmen of the World is in t
he
hands of the clerk.
Mr. Allbritten contantly look
-
ing afier the interests of his 
mein-
bers and sees that very few de
lin-
quents (wenn Ile is a thorough 
or-
der man. sride awake and con
stantly
on the alert for new members. 
There
is not more popular citizen
 than
Mr. Allblitten.
No better evidence of the subst
an-
tial growth and real prospe
rity of
Fulton is foun&Lhan in the fa
ct that
there is not a vacant res
idence in




Isousessio constantly being b
uilt and
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Usona Hotel, the Traveling Man's Resort. Finest
 in vlestei n Kentucky. 




J. A. Collins' Block, Lake Street.
Interior 'of Lon Jones' Gents Furnishing Lnd
 Clothing Store, Lake Street.
•
Group of Fulton Churches.
Beautiful Residence of Mrs. Robbie Scuff. West Ful
ton.
Handsome Residence of Mr. Sam McCall. West
 Fulton.
Beautiful Country Home ot Mr. Jim 








PROMINENT BUSINESS; FIRMS OF FULTON, KY.







Let us flgurz with you 
on your house. 




We are building 
houses every day. 
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We want to furnish your nouse and
SAVE YOU MONEY.
Complete line of Furniturl, Carpets,
Rugs, Mailings, Sewing Machines,
Wall Paper, etc.
Graduate of the Americ an School of
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
DR. NORA B. PHERIGO
Osteopathic Physician ' : •LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.. o," ;Osteopathy cures achte aqnd chronic V 'cases without drugs or the knife. :
,410,-i27‘ktfr 67
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Carry a complete line of BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
A handsome line of Cut Glass, and Chinaware.
All kinds of Heating and Corking Stoves.

































































Fairbanks & Morse Gasoline
gines, Feed Crushers, Scales
Water Supply Systems.
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Cumb. Phone 147.
.-.4-
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT CO. 
,.... .40.
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O. K. Steam Laundry
Owen Brothers, Proprietors.







OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW.
OLD FURS CLEANED.
I 1 It:: ltt' W111111111 t•









and other Musical instruments.
.•
Story & Clark Pianos and
14 other makes.
Ranging in price from $140.00 to $1,500.
00
ustimENT1
PIANO BENCHES and MUSIC
CABINETS, PIANO SCARFFS.
Pianos rented at from $3 to $5 per
month and rent will be allowed
as part payment should
  Piano be purchased.
ALVIN J. BURROW, Meadows Block, Fulton, Ky.




ONLY THOSE WHO ADVErITISE IN THE FULTON CO
MMERCIAL & FARM JOURNAL KNOW ITS REAL WORTH
 AS AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM. WHY? BECAUSE IT GOES INTO NEARLY 
EVERY HOME IN A RADIUS OF TNENTY-FIVE MILES
 OF FULTON AND IS READ
BY AT LEAST 5,000 PEOPLE EVERY WEEK. THEREFOR
E QUICK RESULTS FOLLOW. THE COMMERCIAL IS 
DOING MORE TO BRING
TRADE TO FULTON THAN ALL OTHER COMBINED SOURC
ES THE COMMERCIAL IS RECOGNIZED BY THE PEO
PLE OF THE SURROUND-
ING COUNTRY AS THE BEST PAPER EVER PUBLISHED IN F
ULTON AND CONTAINS NOT ONLY ALL THE HOME 
NEWS, BUT GIVES A
SUMMARY OF THE NEWS OF THE NATION.
THE MAJORITY OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN FULTON DO NO
T REALIZE WHAT SUCH A PAPER IS TO THE TOWN, BU
T W THEY PLACE
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN ITS COLUMNS THEY CAN REA
DILY SEE THE RESULTS. GO OUT IN THE COUNTRY
 AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
HOW THE COMMERCIAL STANDS IN THE RURAL DIS
TRICTS. CALL AT THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE ON LAK
E STREET AND ASK FOR A
dOPY OF THE 1PAPER AND YOU WILL GET TWELVE 
PAGES BRIMFUL OF NEWS AND ADVER
TISEMENTS OF FULTON'S PROGRESSIVE
MERCHANTS WHO HAVE LEARNED LONG 
AGO THAT IT WAS AN UPHILL BUSINESS
 TO GET THE CREAM OF TRADE UNLESS THEY
ADVERTISED THEIR WARES AND LET 
THE PEOPLE KNOW WHEN THEY HAVE B
ARGAINS FOR THEM.
IF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT IN THE
 COMMERCiAL THAT ACCOUNTS FOR DUL
L TIMES AROUND YOUR PLACE. PERHAPS
YOU DO NOT HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET
 UP YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS. IF THAT IS T
HE CASE LET US GET THEM UP FOR YOU.
TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE ALONG THAT LIN
E AND THE CONSTANT STUDY OF ADvERTISING
 PLACES US IN A POSITION TO SHAPE
YOUR ADVERTISING IN AN ATTRACTIVE WAY. 
TRY US.
f4 •i"0  •
.41.111111.1=100..mardwjea
gr............arlortear. 







The Popular Cashier of the Faimers 
Bank of Fulton, Kentucky.
PALACE BARBER SHOP
Fulton's Leading Tonsorial Establishment Is a 
Credit
To the City. Up-to-date in Every Respect.
No city of rulton's clasa in the
country has a better appointed ton-
sorial establishment than "The
Palace" on Lake street of which Mr.
J. E. Hannephin is proprietor. It is
a credit to the-city.
in at The Palnee since Me.reh 8th,
1908. and has made a host af frie
nds
in the three years he has been ther
e
and is considered one or the best art
-
ists in his line any where.
Mr. Clyde Copeland has been with
It is neat and inviting from the Th
e Paluee since August 1910 and
PALACE BARBER SH OP, LAKE S
TREET.
MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP.
tont door back to the clean, wel
l bas served the Fulton trade about 
4
kept and sanitary bath rooms. It is a 
years. He is also popular and a
luxury to have your tonsorial wor
k sp!cndid workman.
done at The Palace. Mr. Hannephin
has been in the business S year& in
Fulton and he is well and favorably
known not only in Fulton and sur-
rounding country, but to most of th
e
V.sitors to this eity. He keeps
everything in a clean and sanitary
condition, has the best in all depart-
ments for the public and keeps onl
y
the best workmen. Any lady bring
-
ing or sending children is guarantee
d
the best of attention and will find
 an
orderly place. -Any . visitor
or stranger ivill find a welcome a
t
The Pa:ace and the best attention.
There are six chairs at The Palace.
The .following at:e a few of the
up-to-date features of service to b
e
had at this shop, not ustiallyja be




Ed Pinaud's Hair Tonic.
Ed Pinaud's Face Lotions.
Electric Fare Massage.
Eleetrie Head Massage.
Besides these the servicea of the
best talent in all styles of hair cut
-
ting and sharing can be bad-at-alt.
times.
Mr. A.. H. kindred has been work
-.
The small boy, (weight about 225)
on the let chair on the left. with 
the
smile that won't came off has mad
e
lots of friends since he has been w
ith
The Palace and they are atways
glad to find his chair empty w
hen
they come around for their work. Mr
.
.Short is always there with the good
s.
Another pleasant feature of The
Palaee which is appreciated by th
e
public is the porter service, an
d
'Zealous and Ratitus are on the jo
b
and read) Ao__strVe ion When 
you
need anything in their line.
Main Street Shop.
The Main Street Shop, which is
also owned by Mr. Hanniiihin i
s
manaked by Mki:. H. C. Craig Iind 
like
"The Palace" la neat, well kept an
d
the best workmanship, and courteou
s
treatment to all customers. Th
e
cut above shows this tidy invitin
g
plaee.
Mr. et. aig ling worked in Fulton 
5
years rind is well and favora
bly
known to the public and le an ad
ept
tonsorial workman. Ile assiste
d
by Mr. Lewis Newton, who also 
has
tnany friends. He says if they 
are
fortunate enough to get in hie
 chair
hi, will do the vest in a nianner t
hat
will thoroughly please them.
The Farmers Bank of Fulton
One of the solid financial institu-
tions of Fulton, is the Farmers Bank
organized in April 1905 with a eapital
of $35,000. It has grown steadily
and today has deposits aggregating
about $100,000 and a surplus of
$7.500.
On April 1st the capital is to be
tiereased to $50,000 and the sur-
plus to $10,000. It hits been R
paying investment from the start to
the stockholders. The bank was
fizst atablished (.n the East side of
Church street in the building mile oc-
cupied by the MeDowell Ladies' store
anti later moved to its present loca-
tion on the west side of the street
cpposite the postoffiee.
It has a splendid corpe of aleera
and directors, numbering ROM@ of the
best business MPII RIM MO.( success-
ful farmers in, the county. They
are: Prof. J. C. Cheek. president;
W. H. Powets, vire president ; II.
Ligon, vice president; J. V. Ilefley.
Cashier; J. D..Dav;it, assistant cs.h-
ier.
Directors: W. Powers, W. D.
Morgan, J. C. Cheek, Charles Braun,
J. W. Jolly, R. Jonakin, J. A. Fer-
rell, Jno. R. McGehee, E. 11. Luton, J.
V. Miley.
The bank is not only popular in
business eircles, but is atrong in the
eounty and with the agrieulturiats of
all the surrounding seeiion.
PROF. J. C. CHEEK.
Superintendent of Fulton Scho
ols and President of Fanners link
.
The handsome gentleman whose
picture appears at the hend of thi
s
article is Prof. J. C. Cheek, Super-
intendent of the Fulton schools, and
also president of the Farmers Rank
,
of this city. lie fills that rare eom
-
bination, known RA a sueeessfu
l
school man and a successful busi
-
ness man. Ile has never failed a
t
anything in life,•which he has under
-
taken to do.
Ile is one of the movt muccessfu
l
sehool men in Kentueky. Hatt bee
n
superintendent of the Fulton sc
hools
ten years and pCiPr to corn
ing
here, superintendent at Hickman, in
this county, seven years. He 
'too
eueefiefully condusted t he oily
school.' at Ripley, Ilittnholdt, end 
Mi-
lan, Tennessee, and wits a bank 
di-
rector and active in the bunking bu
si-
ness at each id Giese places.
Under his minagenieni the Ful
ton
achools have titken high rank w
ith
tbe best public schools in Ihe s
outh.
/le iintive of Pnriii, 
Tonnes-
/4PP, and has the sitiqt and acti
vity
of- nmeh younger than lie
 real-
ty is. though we are not go,n
g to tell
his nge juot here. Prof. Chee
k. at
the last annual eleetion of the F
,rm-
ers 'intik of Fulton wee elect
ed presi-
dent of that popular and 
prosperous
institution. The bank ie taking
 on
UM life and is rapidly growiing— n
*spending in business.
B. H. FREEMAN.
You know when a newspaper gets After worki
ng five years in an M-
out a spatial edition showing pie- surnnee offi
ce larger than my own,
tures of people and houses and the vind af.er wo
:king my own insurance
like. tfiey always have write-ups ofibusines
s three`years,.1 feel that I aui
the various fellows around town who pretty" w
ill prepand to have your
eonsrtiite "Our Leading Citizens." policy c
orrectly written, and this too
1/f course these write-ups are mod- has a 
great deal to do with the ad-
rattly preptired—that is they are
nnidest for tis practieable to
have them modestly prepared with-
out destroying their intent and pur-
pose. whieh uothing more nor less
tnan detailed account of the sub-
jeers entotprise nnd virtues.
As a matter of fact or as a matter
of general interest. it doesn't matter
.titp wheie or when I was born,;
The fnet remains undisputed that 
I
IIM here. and am digging !very day
ihe best I can ilig to make a living.
I am in the fire insurance busines
s
here and ha.e in my ageney some
 of
the representative companies of 
the
world. They have to pay part o
f
nearly every loss we have here fr
om
fire, accident or theft, and the
y pay
p:ompCy, and justly. You 
have
helped me put my business 
op to
where it is, and I am grateful t
o you
for it. If yon don't believe 
it, give
me an opportunity some
time to
prove it and I will convince 
you. If
you have any doubts about my
 com-
panies, ask the fellow that ha
d the
fire--any fellow that had any 
fire--
and he will tell you that 
be was
ahown every courtesy and assistanc
e
possible until the loss was finally s
et-
tled.
justmeut of losses. It has as much
or more oftteit'imes than anytbing
an agent can say or do after the
fire conies.
These are the few things I want
you to know, and that is exactly
why I am writing them. About the
"enterprising and progressive" part,
that's all-right too, but I am adver-
tising my fire insuranee business in
this article, and don't care to argue
the question of enterprise or prog-
ress in these columns: I want to
write au much of your flre insuranee
business as yob are willing for me to'
have, and what of it I do write will
be correctly written in. food, old line
companies, and if you should happen
to have a fire. you'll get the money.
So I have finished. My picture is
here because an Industrial Edition
isn't werth getting out without pic-
tures. And besides, there might be
some poor, misguided suss in the
world who had never seen me, and
this might suable him to ler 
And I will say this; if 'he does locate
me, and I do write his insurance, and





Our Leading Plumber, Keeps Complete
Stock of Plumbing Materials
and Bath Outfits.
Mr. John Huddleston 'Fulto
n's inviting plumbing show ro
om.
leading plumber has been a citi
zen of
Fulton since 1800. Ile was bor
n and
raised in this county. He w
as in
charge of the Fulton Water 
Works
ten years, was six years wit
h the
Webb & Son foundry and estab
lished
hie plumbing business it, 190
5. lie
is located on Commercial av
enue in
resit' of the Deliyer jewel
ry store
-feees—Leke--atriest..._ The
&hove visit:re of the interior 
of bits
He carries a full line of all kinda
of plumbing materials, eomplete 
bath
outfit« and his work is guara
nteed
to hp finst class in every particu
lar.
lie puts in coutry water works 
and
the undergrouni system.
Get him to make your estima
tes
before putting in bath tubs and 
out-
fits. He will give you satisf
actory
work and make the prices right._
•
••••••••• '
• That gallant band
of heroes who
wore the gray.
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CONFEDERATE VETERANS REUNION IN FULTON
, SEPT.1910
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Photo by Cole,
Fulton, Ky.
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JIM PIRTLE CAMP NO.990 U. C
.V., FULTON
ROLL OF MEMBERSHIP AL
IVE AND DEAD.
Was Organized Here In May 18
97. Last List Of Heroes—W
earers Of
the Gray.
The most interesting picture in 
this special souvenir 1911 editi
on is that
f.4' the Confederate reunion held
 in Fulton last year under the 
auspices of
Jim Pirtle Camp of this eity,
 That gallant band of heroes 
who wore the
gray and forever immortaiized
 Southern valor is growing fe
wer in num-
bers, faster as the years roll o
n, and soon the reveille will -,
ound for,the
last one of this side and ail wi
ll have crossed to the ot
her side to be
with Stonewall Jackson and 
the others gone before and "re
st under the
shade of the trees."
the fallowing is the roster
 of Jim Pirtle Camp No. 99
0 organized in
Fulton in May 1897, furni
shed us by Esq. R..A. Brow
der, an honored_
member.
Those who are dead are so 




J. M. Anderson, (deed) Co.
 A. 6th., Tennessee Infantry.
Green Austin, Co. C. 12th., 
Tennessee Cavalry.
J. H. Blair, Co. A. 7th'., Ken
tucky, Forrest Cavalry.
B. A. Browder, Co. A. 7th.
, Kentucky, Forrest Cavalr
y.
FL E. 13rowder, Co. A. 7th., K
entucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Isham Browder. .idec'd), C
o. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forres
t Cavalry.
T. J. Bona, Co. A. 7th., Ke
ntucky, Forrest Cavalry.
MAI Boaz, Co. C. 12t
h., Kintueky, Forrest Ca
valry.
W. B. Boaz, (deal), Co. C
. 12th., Keotticky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
A. it. Bondurant, Co. A. 12t
h., Kentucky, Forrest Cav
alry.
J. N. Blackmon, Co. 
E. 4th., Tennessee Infantry.
 •
Rev. B. F. Blackmon,
 (dec'd), Co. E. 7rh., Tenness
ir Cavalry.
T. P. Baker, CO. A. 5th
., Tennessee Infantry
M. S. Brown, Mauney's 
Tennessee Artillery
.M. Bryant, CO. A. 29t
h., Tennessee Infantry 
9
W. Diyrae, (dee'd), Co.
 G. 6th., Tennessee, Forres
t. Cavalry.
J. B. Bennett, Co. I. 12
th, Kentucky; Forrest 
Cavalry,
Dr. A. B. Whayne, Surg
eon 1st. Missouri Caval
ry.
J. A. Berryman, Co.-
C. 12th., Kentucky, Forr
est Cavalry.
A-. Irs-Rmazd, (eked), 
Co. K. 5th., Tenneeme Inf
antry.
W. J. Burk, Co. B. 12th., 
Kentuciy,-Forrest 
- -
S. M. Bette, (dee'd), Co.
 A. 7th., Kentucky, Forr
est Cavalry.
13. W. Blalock, (dee'd), C
o. C. 12th., Kentucky F
orrest Cavalry.
R. H. Blalock, (dec'd), C
o. C. 12th., Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry
J. E. Breeden, (deed), 
Co. F. 14th., Tennessee 
Infantry.
J. D. Brooks, Co. H. 3
3rd., Tennessee Infantry.
M. T. Bynum, (deed), 
Co. E. 4th., Tennessee 
Infantry.
J. W. Bennedick, Co. D
. 12th., Kentucky, Forr
est Cavalry.
A. C. Brown, 10th., Miss
ouri Battery.
George Byrd, 7th., Tenn
essee Cavalry.
J. A. Collins, Co. A. 7th
., Kentucky Infantry.
A. D. Collins, Co. A. 7th
., Kentucky Infantry.
W. C. Croft, Co. C. 12th
., Kentucky, Forrest Ca
valry.
S. A. Croft, Co. C. 12
th., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
G. H. Crafton, Co. C. ll
th., Tennesriee, Forrest 
Cavalry.
Allen Campbell, (dec'd) 
Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Fo
rrest Cavalry.
M. M. Cox, Co. G. 7th., 
Tennessee Cavalry.
C. H. Cathey, Co. E. 4th
., Tennessee Infantry.
D. C. W. Crockett. Co. 
D. 2nd., Mississippi C
avalry.
E. J. Crtuchfield, (dee'
d), Co. K. 46th., Tenneas
ee Infantry.
E. C. Carter, (dee'd), H
enderson Kentucky Scouts
.
E. J. Cowell, Co. C. 1st.,
 Confederate Tennessee 
Infantry.
J. V. Cole, (deed), CO
. E. 46th., Tennessee 
Infantry.
F. )1 .Cole, (dee'd), Co.
 -E. 12th., Kentuckty, Fo
rrest Cavalry.
W. J. Couch, Co. A. 44
th., Tennessee Infantry
.
Joe Campbell, Co. I. 7th
., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavaury.
D. F. Cps, Co. K. 27th.
, Tenneroree Infantry.
W. A .Cothran, (deed
), Co. B. 33rd., Tenness
ee Infantry.
Ed Cullom, (dec'd), Co
. E. 4th., Tennessee 
Infantry.
James Cook, Co. K. 89th
., Tennessee Infantry.
J. W .Chambers, (dec'd)
, Co. C. King's Kentuc
ky Batalion.
M. P. Chambers, Co. B. 
33rd., Tennessee Infantr
y.
W. L Cannon, Co. C. 
1201., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
I . M. Cannon, (dec'd),
 Co. Z. Kentucky, Forre
st Cavalry.
Allen Coltharp, Co. Z. 
Kentucky, Forrest Caval
ry.
J. B. Cairy, Co. I. 7th.,
 Kentucky, Format C
acalry.
J. B. Chambers, Co. B
. 12th., Kentucky, For
rest Cavalry.
B. N. Conner, Co. C.
 12th., Kentucky, F
orreet Cavalry.
John Conner, Co. C. 1
2th., Kentucky, Forrest
 Cavalry.
J. B IVIon, Co. L. 3
rd., Kentucky, Forrest C
avalry.
ftr, .+11101; Co. K. 12th., 
/dintneky, iforrest Cavalry.
- Doherty, Co. A. 1rd.,
 Keatucky, Forrest Cava
lry.
Henry Davie, Co. A. 12th
., Kentneky, Forrest Caval
ry.




W. T. Ethridge, (deed), Co. G
. 5th., Tennessee Infantry.
Lee S. Kdfings, (deed), Co. If.
 14th., Tennessee Infantry.
E. L. Earl, (dee'd), Co. G. 2n
41., -Mississippi Infantry.
J. F. Eddleman, Co. C. 9th., T
ennessee Cavalry.
J. M. Freeman, Co. D. King's 
Batrlion. -
J. M. Freeman, Co, D. Knig's i
sattalion.
T. J. Fletcher, Faris' Tenness
is Battery.
J. B. Foy, Co. E. 3rd., Kentuc
ky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. If. Foy, Co. K. 5th., Tenness
ee Infantry.
C. B. Freeman, Morton's Escort.
J. A. Clooden, Helm's Co. 15th.,
 Tennessee Cavalry.
A. J. Gates,, Co. C. 12th., Forres
t Cavalry.
B. F. Gates, Co. K. 31st., Tennes
see Infantry.
W. C. Gammons, idec'd), Co. E. 
4th., Tenneosee Infantry.
Henry George Ca. 7th., Kentuck
y, Forrest Cavalry.
al. J. Grace, Co. C. 7th., Kentucky
, Forrest Cavalry.
Peter Gurant, (deed).
J. S. Gardner, (dec'd).
Robert (Wren, (dee'd), Co. I. 12
th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Wm. Hazelrig, Co. E. 4t1i., Ten
nessee Infantry.
R. T. Hamlett, Co. B..3rd., Tenne
ssee Ifantry.
I. D. Humphrey, Co. D. 10th., 
Kentucky, Morgan's Cavalry.
W. F. Hester, (dec'd), Co. A. 46
th., Tennessee Infentry.
T. J. Haynes, (dtee'd), Co. F. 7th
., Tennessee Forrest Cavalry.
J. D. Hall., Co. D. 35th., North
 Carolina Infantry.
G. K. Hemphill, (dec'd), Cr. D.
 24th.. Tennessee Infantry.
A. M. Hicks, Co. O. 9th., Tenness
ee 'nfantry.
0. E. Flicks, ro. I. 12th., Kentuck
y, Forrest Caval.y.
Robert Hicks, Co. I. 7th., Kentuc
ky, Forrest Cavalry.
G. C. Hi.ks, Co. Ct. 12t1.., Kentuc
ky, Forreat Cavalry.
George Hicks, Co. I. 12th. Kentuc
ky, Forrest Cavalry.
T. P. Holland, Co. F.-154th., Tenn
essee Infantry.
C. A. H-askell, Co. D. 2nd., Ke
ntucky Infantry.
O. H. Harding, CO. I. 12th., Kent
ucky, Forrest Cavalry.
P. H. Harvey, Co. K. 5th.,•Tinn
essee Infantry.
Dr. B. J. Hardeman, Co. C. 16th.
, Tennessee Cavalry.
Wm. Hemline, Co. C. 12th., Kent
ucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Rev. W. E. Hill, (deed),•Jackso
n's Cavalry.
Thomas Helms, Co. E. 44tn., Tennes
see Infantry-.
J. F. Iron, Co. H. 3rd., Kentucky, F
orrest Cavalry.
,L.13,1o_hnson, Co..L. 5th., Tenne
ssee Infantry.
T. J. Jackson, (dee'd), Co. A. 7th.
, Keistridtry,-Ferrest Cavalry.
W. B. Jones, Co. B. 33rd.,,Tenne
ssee Infantry.
T. B. Jackson, (dec'd), Cn. D. 5
1st., Alabama Infantry.
O. C. Johnson, Co. A. 12th., Ken
tucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. Jones, (deed), Co. C. 12t1s,
 Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
George Johnson, Co. A. -12th.; Ke
ntucky, Forrest Criyalry.
A. .1. Kirkland, Sappers and 
Miners Co.
W. H. Lawrence,' Co. B. 12th.,
 Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. A .Lawrence, Co. H. 9th., Kent
ucky, Morgan's Cavalry.
V. P. Lowry, Co. G. 12th., Kentuc
ky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. M. Luther, Co. C. 28th., North 
Carolina Infantry.
Dr. Sam Luten, Co. A. 12th., Ken
tucky, Forreet Catralry.
Jake Lannom, Co. D. 12th., Ken
tucky, Forrest Cavalry.
George Lanom, Co. D. 12th., Ke
ntucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Ben J. Langford, Co. G. 16tb., Te
nnessee Cavalry.
W. W. Lee, Co. I. 7th., Kentucky,
 Forrest Cavalry.
C. K. MeMorris, (dee'd), Co. 10th
., Arkansas Infantry.
L. M. Midgett, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky
, Forrest Cavalry.
Rev. W. H. Milburn, Co. F. 7th.
, Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
G. 'W. Mose, Co. E. 3rd., Kentuck
y, Forreat Cavalry.
J. M. Mom, Co. E. 3rd., Kentucky
, Forrest Cavalry.
J. B. McDowell, Craven's Mi
ssouri Cavalry.
J. C. Morrow, Co. G. 5th., Ala
bama Infantry.
J. S. MeKeen, (dec"d), Co. 31st.
, Tennessee Infantry.
W. G. Myres, Co. A. 2nd., Ken
tucky Infantry.
H. M. lifurrell, (dee'd), Co. K. 
5th., Tennessee Infantry.
J. S. Meacham, Co. C. 12th., K
entucky Cavalry:
IVS. Milner, (dec'd), Co. I. 14
th., Kentucky Cavalry.
Rube H. Milner, Co. D. 33rd., 
Tennessee Infantry.
G. W. MeClain, Co. B. 5th.; Ten
nessee Infantry.
R. S. Murphey, Co. A. 1st., Ken
tueky Infantry.
J. S. Murphey, Co. —, 4th., T
enneseee Infantry.
L. T. Moore, Co. I. 12th., Kent
ucky Cavalry.
J. Marrieri, Co. H. 7th. Ke
ntucky, Forrest Cavalry.
John Mayfield, Hayden'a Courier
*.
F. M. McFarlin, Co. C. 41h., 
Arkansas Infantry.
J. E. May, (dec'd), Co. E. 30t
h., Tennessee Infantry.
R. T. Milner, Co. A. 31st., Te
nnessee Infantry.
W. P. Nolen, Cobb's Kentuc
k) Battery.
D. L. Norman, Co. A. 7th., 
Kentucky Cavalry.
J. B. Norman, Edward's Engi
neer Corps.
John Nugent, Co. C. 4th., Tenn
essee Infantry.
Capt. W. J. Nanney, Co. D. King
's Kentucky Battalion.
W. B. :Noisy, (deed), Co. K. 4
4th., Tennessee Infantry.
J. W. Nichols, Co. E. 44th., Ten
nessee Infantry.
W. J. Neely, (dec'd), Co. C. 12th., Ke
ntucky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. D. Owen, (dee'd), Co. A. 7th., Ke
ntucky, Forrest Cavalry.
P. J. Oliver, Co. 'A. 12th., Kentuc
ky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. H. Oliver CO'. C. 12th., 'Kentuck
y, Forrest Cavalry.
A. P. Oliver, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky,
 Forrest Cavalry.
W. K Olive, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky,
 Forrest Cavary.
Joe Orleana, (dec'd), Co. K. 4th., Mi
ssissippi Cavalry.
Dr. M. J. Paschall, (dec'd), Co. G.
 7th., Tennessee, Forrest Cavalry.
'W. G. Pirtle, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky
, Forrest Savalry.
Jiii. W. Pirtle, Co. L.7t12., Kentuck
y, Forrest Cavalry.
J-. Cif, Parker,, (deed), Co. I. 7th., Kent
ucky, Forrest Cavalry.
T. V. Pearce, (dee'd), Co. D. 12th
., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
F. V. Pegram7Co. C. 12th., Kentuck
y, 'Forrest Cavalry.
G. R. Pegram, Co. C. 61st., Arkansa
s Infantry.
B. F. Powell Co. E. 31d., Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
C. A. Prather, Henderson's Kentuck
y Scouts.
John H. Palmer, Co. L. 46th., Tennes
see Infantry.
W. H. Powers, Natier's Scouts.
R. M. Potts, (dec'd), Co. B. 3rd., Kent
ucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Mack Roberts, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky
, Forrest Cavalry.
T. J. Reed, Co. L. 3rd., Kentucky
, Forrest Cavalry.
W. P. Reed, Henderson's Scouts.
K. M. Rose, Co. A. 12th., Kentuck
y, Forrest Cavalry.
R. A. Rose, Co. H. 7th., Tennesse
e Cavalry.
J. M. :tucker, Co. K. 31st. Tennes
see Infantry.
I H. P. Rucker, Co. B L?th., Kentuelry, Forres
t Cavalry.
...--- W. H. hnaelt, Co.-A.- 7th., Kentric
ey, Forrest Cav*hy. _
J. S. Smith, Co. B. 5,th., Tennessee I
nfantry.
Joe Rankin, (dee'd), Co. B. 3rd . Ten
nessee Engineer Corps.
T. A .Renfro, (deed), Co. H. 48th.,
 Tennsssee Infantry.
J. M. Reed, (dee'd), Co. L. 12th., Ken
tucky, Forrest Cavalry.
N. Rulo, (dec'd), Cobb's Kentuck
y; Battery.
G. L Regime, Co. A. 1st., Confeder
ate Cavalry.
Zack Roberson, (dee'd), Co. I. 7th., Ke
ntucky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. A. Robert's, Co..12, 31st. Tennesse
e Infantry. •
B. N. Sladyen, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky
, Forrest Cavalry.
W. D. Slayden, Co. C. 12th., Kentuck
y, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. Swiggart, (dec'd). Co. A. 7th
., Kenlucky. Forrest Cavalry.
S. T. Scofield, Co. C. 12th., Kentuc
ky, Forrest Cavalry
S. R. Seay, (dee'd), Co. I.. 2nd., Kentu
cky Infantry,
Capt. W. A. Shuck, Co. C. 8th., Ke
ntucky, Iforgen's :.-4s7firdr7
N. A. Sellario,--dir-. WWI., Tennessetl
 Infantry:-------
J. M. Sellars, Co. E. 7th., Tenne
ssee, Forrost Cavalry.
D. H. Sndberry, (dee'd), Co. F. 17th.
, Tennessee Infantry.
J. T. Stubblefield, Co. C. 33rd., 
Tennessee Infantry.
Harvey Stephens, Co. A. 7th., Kent
ucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Af. L. Sane, (dee'd), Co. I. 12th., Ken
tueky, Forrest Cavalry.
John T. Shepherd, (dec'd), C. C. 
33rd., Tennessee Infantry.
J. H. Steel, Co. F. 13th., Missi
ssippi Cavalry.
Sam B. Troutt, Co. A. 12th., Kentu
cky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. L. Taylor, (deed.), Co. B. 12th.
, Kentucky, Forrest Cavarry.
G. R. Taylor, Co. C. 12th., Kent
ucky, Forrest Ca‘alry.
J. W. Underwood, Co. B. 12th., 
Kentucky Cavalry.
O. B. Vincent, (dec'd), Co. B. 1
2th., Kentucky Cavalry.
J. R. Veatch, Co. I. 12th., Kentu
cky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. Vaughn, Co. B. 12th., Kent
ucky Cavalry.
J. P. Verhine, Co. A.
J. S. Via, (dee'd), Co. A. 
12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry—
.
Dr. John S. Gardner, (dec'd), C
o. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest C
avalry.
W. J. Willingham, Co. L. 12th., 
Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
B. P. Willingham, Co. A. 7th. ,K
entucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Lee C. Williame, (dee'd), Co. 
A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalr
y.
B. F. Wibion, Co. I. 7th., Kent
ucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. A. Wilacrii-ideed), Co. F.
 3rd., Kentneky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. R. Wilson, Ccr. A. R2sd., Te
nnessee Infantry.
M. L. Wileon, (deed), Co. D. 2
4th., Tennessee Infantry.
J. R. Wright, Co. A. 7th., Kentuc
ky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. B. Wright, Co. B. 12th., Ken
tucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. W. Walker, (dec'd), Co. I
. 12th., Kentucky, Forreet Cavalr
y.
Jesse Walker, (deed); Co'. I. 
12th., Kentticky, Forrest Cavalr
y.
T. V. White, Co. I. 12th., K
entucky, Porrest Cavalry.
J. B. Walston, (dec'd), Co. If.
 3rd., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry
.
J. A. Whitlock, (deed), McCle
llan's Battery.
J. C. Wiggins, (dec'd), Co. K.
 20th., Tennessee Cavalry.
J. WiiiiIIMP, Co. A. 33rd., Te
nnessee Infantry.
Jeff Workman, Co. E. 41Ith.
, Tennessee Infantry.
W. H. Whitehad, (dec'd), Co.
 C. 40th., Tennessee Infantry.
Robert Williams, Co. E. 3rd., 
Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
S. O. Wilson, Co. H. 33rti., Te
nnessee Cavalry.
F. M.Welher, C9. A. 2nd., K
entucky Infantry.
E. S. Williains, Co. B. 13th., Mi
ssissippi Infautry.
J. R. William, Co. E. 3rd., K
entucky, Ftirrest Cavalry.
W. K. Wood, Co. C. 12th., K
entucky, Forrest Cavalry.
L. C. Young, (dee'd), Co. A




The young lady whose picture is
.eproduced has the distinction of be_
7rrir the .417s-t -of-Ater -sex -kr -hrrid--the
office, of Superinteodent of Public
Instruetrion of Fulton county. She ia
now serving her third term which
-teritines to the unqualified success
ehe -has achieved iu diaeharging th;
duties incident to this important of-
fice.
GOALDER JOHNSON.
Sheriff of Fultgir county 111 /14 born
Hickman in 1885 and will be 26
years old in ?day. Ile is the younz-
i•t and most efficient sheriff in the
State. Mr. Johnson proved him pop-
ulatity in the last Demtiertie primary
when hp only lacked 13 votes of get
ting as many 71. all of his other four
opponent, 111111 getting more than
1 1,ree time, a. many riot his elosemt
the rare, led the Demo-
W. A. NAYLOR.
W. A. Naylor W11.3 born Nov. 1867,
near Cayce in Fulton county ithere
he resided unt:1 moving to Hickman
to take charge.o2 the office of Coun-
ty Judge. Ile is serving his seeond
term, and during• his brief admits
tration has built more steel bridgert
and good roads than all his pre-
deeessors, introducing into this eoun-
ty the road drag, and in so doing
he is laying ,a foundation for future
good roads as well as for his own
future.
J. W. RONEY.
J. W. Roney was born January 7,
1877, aud has reeided in and near
Fulton arid Hickman for 25 years.
Jim was educafed..itt the printing
offices of, Fulton and the school's' of
this city, finishing his schooling at
Huntingdon, Tenn. Ile was admitted
to the practice of law in this oounty
in January, 1902; served four years
RS Police Jude* of Hickman, and is
now-serving dtie firat-terin
Attorney. From the general satis-
faction he is giving now he will no
doubt have no opponent ut the next
election.
IL T. R0.36.
The subjert thim sketch was
born and reared on a farm near
Cayee in Fulton county. Kentueky.
At the age of twenty year*, he en-
gaged in the merchantile business
which lie continued for eight years,
In 1905, he was eleeted to the oMee






6t titthe "Purchase," Rich Lands, Vers.atile Soil,
Living Streams, People Prosperous and Happy.
•
FULTON COUNTY COURT HOUSE.—W. H. SPRACH-11, BUILDER.
President James Monroe on Jan-
uary 17, ;819 ranlea ithe treatn.
tirade by Gen. Aint...rw Jackson and
Gov. &sac Shelby with the Chieka-
saw Nation, whereby was granted to
the National Government forever that
portion of Kentucky now divided into
the counties -of Fulton, Hickman,
Graves, IfeCracken, Marshall and
Calkewoy, together with twenty eoun-
ties in West Tennessee. This por-
tion of Kentucky and Tennemeee
now knovin as the "Jackson Pur-
ehase," and nearly in the geographi-
eal eenter of it liest calm and serene
the eounilf.of ?anon, conceded to be
the nitett fertile spat in the "Pur-
chase."
The first settler of which there is
any aeeount wee a man named Mills.
who in 1819 came down the Mimais-
eippi, tied up his boat and called the
place Landing. It is now
known as. Hiekman, and is the pres-
ent county seat of government. Ful-
ton county was named in honor of
the inventor, Robert Fulton. It con-
tains 184 square miles of territory,
and its organization as a county
datee from April 1, 1845.
The first legal traneaction of whieh
there is record is one wherein Good-
'Vesdif's Beet Ear -al Com
1#10
rich and other's traneferred to Green-
bury Watson 160 Beres of land, be- Fulton County Off
ihe northwest quturter of sec-
tion 18, township 1, range 5, for
the consideration of *500.
In May, 1845, the site of a court-
hou.e -vas melected, and it was ae-
thorized that a suitable structure be
ereeted for which $4,000 W11,14 111 be
paid, but it WaS '101 until 1848 that
the building was eumpleted and ready
for occupaney. In 1848 a log house
was erected and used API ,a jail until
1860, when it was replaced by tn-
other of tbe same kind. This latter,
from the faet of lying idle, fell down
one day.' and in ite place now stands
a subs:antial modern jail.
Being the garden spot of the Pur-
chase Fulton county is in the midst
of one of the finest agricultural sec-
tions of the entire south. The aver-
age elevation above the sea level is
,400 to 500 feet. There are a few
'hilts to the northwest of Fulton which
reach an altitude'of probably nearly
a thousand feet. The !surface is
moetly a rtilling level inclining to-
ward the Mississippi river.
Th,e im as vereatile as it is
rich and will grow coin, wheat, all
the eereals, elover, grasses, tobacco.,
1141--dark- variety, fruits, 'vetoes  And
vegetables of all kinds.
While a great deal of timber has
been ent in recent years in the enmi-
ty mueh valtuible. hardwood timber
can yet be found ip the county, par-
ticularly in the bottoms.
Fulton county is a splendid stock
seetion, on aceount of the freedmn
with whieh the grasses flourish here.
The county is well writered by th-
ing streame. It would be hard in-
deed to find any enmity in the eoun-
try that is well adapted to so many
leading erops, to stock raising and
all kindred lines of agriettlture. The
county is inhsbited by a happy. pros-
pert-nisTPWRIffrii-peopi . •
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Hardware Dealers.
CHARLES BEADLES
Mr. Beadles is the assessor of
Fulton county. He was born end
giew to early manhood in Madieon
eounty, Tennessee. He cattle to Fut-
ton county about 30 years ago end
has made a progreseive oitisen. He
is a Democrat to the manner- borni
and his nopularity. was shown in his
nomination and eletion a year ago.
He is serving hie first term and it
goes without question that he will be
indorsed when the time comee for an-
other election.
J. A. NOONON.
Unele Joe Noonon was born in this
county February 3, 1837, it being
<gilled at that time Hickman codnty.
He is the nestor of Fulton eounty of-
eials, both as regards age and term,
of office, having been jailer since
1895. Before assurro.4 his duties
am jailer he wam a farmer and later
a reliant of Fulton where he served
as eliutteilutan and street eommiss-
loner. His many friends hope that
he will he-spared many more years
1.,2_diseharge the Aloe be Dow holds.
One of Fulton's Oldest end Most
Popular Mercantile EdablIsh-
, ments.
The hardware firm of A. ?fuddles-
ton & Co. on Main street, is one of
Fulton's .oldnet and most popular
mercantile establishments. ' It was
established in 1893 and is today the
second oldest mercantile firm with-
out a change in the eity. The firtn
ha. been in the name building ur
ra;ker buildings, since 1895.
i r*o proprietors of the firm EtreMeifsrs. Arch Hoddieston aud GeorgeT. Beadles. . 1
The senior partuer, Mr. A. Hod-
dteston, was born and reared in lbie
community. He belongs ix ene of:
the old and honored &sae' 6 of Psi.
ton.connt.y. He la one ef Witmer-
most popular ond progressive citi
zens. He is always on the outlook
for any good thing that will bap this
city.
Mr. George T. Beadles the other
member of the firm ws... born and
lived at Mayfield till he was 16 years
of age when he came to Fulton. He
has made one of the city's 'best and
moist auhetantial citizens and a safe
conservative business rean,• highly
respected by all.
'Starting in a modest way the firm
has steadily increased its horsiness
until now they carry one of the best
and moet complete stocks of hard-
ware_talle_ionnd,Arnmlie:re-.
They do not carry farm imple:
ments but lighter garden tools, hoes,
rakes, spades and similar utensils.
They hive the best equipped Cnshisip
in Western. Hentucky, make tin gut-
tering, do all kinds of tinware work
and carry a 'complete stock in that
line.
They are agents for the famous
B061/1 Range, the best in the market,
and handle the popular Leader line ef
stoves. They also keep the Detroit
gasoline stove, the best made.
This firm carries a full line if
baseball goods.
A complete stock of refrigerators,
ice cream freezers, wire screening,
etc. .
They keep the best makes in ehet
guns and rifles and carry all kinds of
ammunition.
They carry probably the largest
line in the city of glassware, stone-
ware, queensware, decorated- ware,
and fine imported china and all kinds
of enamelware. "
They carry a full line of cut glass
and milverwirre of the best makes and
gua re nteeed. .
They sell the celeinlited Klana
shears, the best. brends of razors and
file cutlery.
Their stock. in all kind of shelf
goods is unsurpassed. They enjoy
a An* local trade, because they bavi
the cordIdenenof the people.
Be sure to give theman opportun-
ity to show you their goods and quote
you prices when you need anything
iti Hoar line. i'' ....4
The Giant ot the Fraletnal 1:i.or-
ance World."
" "*.On the 5th, dayl7f-TiTZa`ry
little coterie of the foremost*
froternal insurance. men" of the day
met in the little eity of Lyon, lowa.
and organized Camp No. 1, Modern
Woodnien of Anierieti, with 22 mem-
bers., This :society was not organ-
ized for the purpose of making mon-
ey, but to furnish reliable insurance
to its members at absolute cost. It
wag to be owned and managed-britsr
nit-whets. These principles together
with its strong and attractive frater-
nal features, its beautiful and in-
struetive ritualistic work, and tru-
ly representat:ve form of govern-
ment, at onee appealed to the Anteri-
ean citizen, and its marvel as grow-
th has been one of the wonderi of
the age. From the small beginning
of one camp and 22 members it has
grown until today it has 1,500 local
eamps and nearly a million and a
quarter members in good standing.
The society's death rate last year
was only 5.71 per . 1,000 members,
which speaks well for the rigid medi-
cal examination that applicants are
compelled to undergo. Daring the
year just psssed $10,857,084.55 was
paid to beneficiaries of deceased
Modern Woodmen, and the total paid
since organization reaches the enor-
mous sum of $94,122,350.93, all of
this was paid out of the benefit fund,.
In addition nrillions have been paid
bath by the Head Cariip and local
camps for the relief of members who
have been overtaken by misfortune.
When the news of the great San
Francisco earthquake was filled
over the vrires, the Modern Wood-
men through their executive board at
once appropriated a substantial sum
of money, appointed a committee to
disburse the same for the relief of
unfortunate members and their fam-
ilies, the same policy was carried out
in Kansas City. During the great
flood at Galveston when that city
was devastated by a tidal wave and
in mher instances, the Modern Wood-
men has shown its great fraternal
heat beats in sympahty with its mem-
bership in distress.
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Top row, left to right.—W. N. Stallins, Dr. R. T. Rudd, Luke Mooneyhan, S. P. Etheridge.
Bottom row, left to right.—J. N. Sullivan, V. C. King, W. N. Falwell, E. M. Limas, F. A .Cole.
It is an undisputed fact that with
the single exeeption of the Masonic
Fratentity, the Modern Woodrisea hes
more members of atate and national
reputation than any fraternal sod-
Vle in America, such men as tat
Irsn. W. J. Bryan, Hon. Chit Clailk
Fir. Lt. G•IVI•rIl ip of Mr
.,,ol ho
known pahlie_ msti are Whesiaisile
members of this order. The preaent
Head Consul is 7e Hon. A. R. Tal-
bot, who for ye rs was assoeiated
with Hort. W. j: Bryan in the prac-
tice of law. Mr. Talbot is today
recognized as the greatest fraternal-
ist of the age, under his wise lead-
ership the Modern Woodmen has
flourished as never. before. In his
great brain which literally teems
with schemes for the betterment of
social conditions surrounding the
people at large and the Modern
Woodnien in particular was born the
idea
Sanatorium.
Realizing the feet that with its
immense membership it could under-
take and carry to a successful is-
sue, plans that would seem impos-
sible to eviler soeieties, the Mod-
ern Woodmen a few years ago pur-
chased , 26000 neiree of land near.
Colorado' Springs, Col., on • *Isiah
the) lia‘k• eleeted a great sanato-
rium for the treatment of tubercu-
losis, of- what has become popular-
ly known as "The Great White
Plague." According to the testi-
mony of leading physicians and ex-
perts on pulmonary diseases, the cli-
mate, altitude and general conditions
of that part of Colorado, make it an
ideal location for the tfeatment of
this dread disease. This great in-
stitution has been erected and is
maintained by voluntary subscrip-
tiona and the small assessment of
capita the
metnbership semi-annually. Any
Modern Woodman in good .standing
who is suffering from tuberculosis
is taken in and treated free of
eharge. Here with ideal elimnte nod
surrounding*, the best nod purest of
food, fresh milk frees a herd of jer-
sey coin; mailtained 9n the premises,
and specially constsuctid °strives
walled tent cottage*, together with a
staff of expert physicians and
trained nurses, hundreds of Wood-
men hilve been not only benelitted,
but absalutely cured. Many Wood-
men all over the laud ,who have been
told by tht physicians that
hope was gone, are looking tow
this sanatoriutn as th_e_t_stor ossed
mariner lo s on the ligh ouse that
will • e him into a safe harbor.
In. building and maintaining this
splendid free sanatorium, the Mod-
times to every body. The •eamp has
lern 'Woodmen have shown to the
world that its motto "Pur Autre
Vie". CFor Anothees Life), is no
meaningless plinase, but is the pre-
vailing sentiment of the -.clef).
The Leal Camp.
Ketilucky Home Camp No. 11,351
Modern Wtrettak of Asamtiea w
organised etober Btb, TOM with
fifteen mg/tabors, and the followin_
ere elected: Consul Dr. J.
s, A"dviser Frank A. Cole,
r Van Mitam, Clerk Hugh Cai-
n, Escort H. J. Riddell, Watch-
n W. A .Love,'Sentry L. Matting-
y, Managers O. R. Harvey, W. L
Mansfield, and George Fowler, Phys-
Wan Dr. J. C. Yates.- With this
splendid set of officers the future of
the camp was assured. Its growth
has been steady and healthy it has
never offered any "bargain counter"
rates to secure members, butt charg-
ed the same initlaZion fed at all
at itrt000tt ototrl) two litutdred meta -
bee. in gaud etauditat nod oval/ma-
tions ate voted on at &wort every
flWei 1
.11Y pr.m111.0 eitizei,P4
Ure ,•.i. • •i .1
never fail to 4wiik  I word f,,r.
itowhen an opportunity, offera.-Mldiee
it was organized over eight. years .
ago, the camii has lost four me7m-
LA, Ihe heueticiaticit...ef
ese:. deerii•ed member* join in
pfitiattur the seciety fdl. the, prompt-
ness with which their claims against
it were settled. The :camp meeta
every Tuesday nixie at their hall in
the Brown block and .harmony and
goodfollowship . always prevails. On
numerous occasions the members of
the order have shown that the/ un-
derstand the art of entertaining and
the banquets, smokers and other
publie,functions given under The-ifu-
sitices of the camp are always well
atteidded and greatly enjoyed. The
present officers are, Consult W. H.
Falwell; Past Consul, V. C. King;
Adviser, S. P. Ethredge;; Banker, E.
M. Lucas; Cletk, F .A. Cole; Escort,
J. II. 'Sullivan; Watchman, W. N.
Stalline; Managers, Dr, R. T. Rudd,
Thomas Dalton and W. T. Thomp-
son; physiciatn,Drs. Rudd, Cohn and
Slayden. The offieers and members;
are striving to make this the banner
year in the history of the camp.
The eampaign for new members is
on. Would you like to be a Modern
Woodman/ Would you like to be
one of over a million "Neighbors"
joined together in bon& sof frater-
nal confidence Ma reh:ng shoulder
to shoulder under the flag of this
great fraternity? Are• you a white
male pseson bet w4een the • aisaa
eighteenand forty five, sound in
mind and ,,t' good moral char-
.u•ter, not engaged either
or
elmoniet hy n oust
then you are eligible for member-
ehip,' they will welcome yos at theft
camp fire, they *ill try, to.belp you
in a social and fraternal way, end
then when you are taken by the re-
lentless hand of death, the amount
of your benefit certificate will come
like a ray of sunshine into your.
darkened home. Any offices.or mem-
her will liike in your petition, you
can insure for $500, $1,000, $1,500,
$2,000 or if not over 41 years of
age for $3,000. The rates are the
lowest, see about it al once.
RESIDENCE OF MR. P. H. WEAKS, WEST FULTON.—Photo by Cole
.
P. H. WEAKS ONE, OF THE .OLDEST FIRMS.
Continuously in Dry Goods, and Clothing Business in City. A Splendid Business.
The oldest merchant in the dry
goods business; continuously in this 1
city is Hr. P. II. Weaks, the well
known and popular merchant at the
corner of Lake street and Commer-
cial avenue.
He came to Fulton 16 years ago,
snowed-in _buaisises...and_haa heen
merchandising here ever Pince. lie
bag done business in the splendid
building shown above for the past 13
years, Istvitig moved into the building
when it was ereeted. Mr. Weeks did
not build up Iris prsaent splendid
business wt ih musthroom growth,
but through the years that have M-
I tervened by careful business methods,
I by buying and sellingrhoticst goods
at rotueonable pticea he lute won
and held the confiolence of tbe;
public and has steadily built and ,
held a trade that embracesi a large'
per cent. of the beat people of nil-
ton and all the surrounding seetion.
He hag one of the hest and moat
dependable stocks of dry goods, no-
tions, elothing, shoes', hate etc., to be
found in any house in Western Ken-
tucky. He—occupies the entire first
floor of fhe big builZing with large
balcony running the rull length of
both sides and She entire rear thus
virtually having two floors.
Mr. Weeks' holds his customers by
straight forward business dealings
and by melting goods on a live and let
live business. Another strong ha-
business and always give eourteous
attention to the customer's.
The following popular salesmen
are employed in the store: Messrs. R.
Stilley, J. II. Stone, Charlie Dono-
ho, Geo. Bruce and Mrs. Maude
Stone.
ture in the success of his business Mr. Weeks is roe of
 Fulton'a fore-
is that he employs people in his dif- most public wpirited 
citisens. He is
ferent department who know the a valued member of the Boar
d of Ed.
ucation, a director of the bank of
Water Valley, and interested in miter
enterprises.
He ist ehaitnian of the Board of
Stewards of the First ""(ethodist
chinch and a leading member of that
church.
His beautdul home in West Felton
appears elsewhere in the 1911 edition,
Residence cf Kr. V ade Hardy.
Residence of Mr. C. E. Rice.
A Few of the many bf;autiful houses planned and built 
by the well known
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Residence of Dr. J. M. Hubbard.
Residence of Mr. J. A. Wheeler.
'
W. H. SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT.
W. H. SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT.
,
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Residence of Mr. W. L. R. Reynoles. W. 
H. SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT.
if4. 11 11 111111111111111111111111111' 011 1 1,1111 1111111111
Residence of Mr. Joe Bennett.
Tnnttitt-" intstmlifint
Residence of Mrs. Bettie Pickering.
•
W. H. SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT.'
W. ti. !TRARIA, ARCHITECT,
pesiokest of Mr. John Melton. IV, /0, 1PRAPLIN 
ARCHITECT,
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Fult-on Exchange, Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co. Inc.
Top row, right to left.—W. H. Irvin, Manager, J. F. Wiseman, A. H. Terry.
Bottom row, right to left.—Rachel Bugg, Myrtle Dalton, Evie Batts, Eunie Irvin,
Green, Jean White.
THE LUXURY OF YESTERDAY
AND THE NECESSITY OF
TODAY.
There are but few telephone users
'Wily who ever stop to think and
ntake comparison of what the condi-
tions were before the telephone was
invented and what they are today.
It may seem astonishing, yet it is
perfectly true, that in the olden day-s
it usually required a journey over
Tough roads and through mountain-
ous places of about siz weeks to
deliver any message at al!, and then
leter on it required friim three to
four days to deliver a message over
the railway service; and now, at
the present time, it is only a matter
of a very few minutes. Just com-
pare the time between flve weeks
laud two minutes, and see the great
and astounding saving it is to the
business man today. For instance,
it was necessary for you to employ
messenger service, each niessengeft
costing you from $3 to $5 per week;
then note what you fire at present
paying for this very service, mach
better equipped,, through the use of
the telephone. It is worth while to
stop and think for a few moments
of the great advantages the business
men of today have liver those of
yesterday, and see what luxuries we
are enjoying through the necessities,
We have the railroads, steamboats
and steamships, the telegraph and
telephone, and yet, despite all these
blessings, there are a few of us prone
to kiek at not having something bet-
tor still. Occasionally a business
man will seem inelinl to eritieise
one of these public-utility eorporu-
tions because Ile cannot get What he
want* immediately. -The railroads
possibly cannot give him a sufficient
number of ears; the steamboats can_
not accommodate his freight on a
certain date; the telegram that he
wants a reply to immediately may be
delayed for unknown causes; his tel-
ephone may be in use by outside par..
ties. Then it conaes down to a ques-
ton of whether or not the modern
business community is fully supplied
or equipped with Ample kelt(ihone
service. The telephone is recognized
as one of the greatest labor-saving
devices that is being used to advan-
tage by business houses, as well as
enjoyed as et luxury in residences.
To bring this article to bear on
the local situation, the people of Ful-
ton, Ky., age served by the Cumber-
land Telephone at Telegraph Com-
pany's superb system of local and
tong distance linen. They 'have- as
many as 575 subscribers and this list
is rapidry increasing, in fact so fast
that it will soon necessitate addition-
al switchboard capacity in order to
accommodate orders at present on
hand, not taking into consideration
the anticipated business.
The McConnell 'telephone com-
pany. is conected with the Fulton ex-
change and service is given to and
from Fulton free of charge; .also free
eervice given subscribers to HMI-
man, Ky. Taking everything into
consideration, the Cumberland eom-
Annie Herndon, Myrtle
jany is to be commended for its
prompt serviee and courteous treat-
ment of all its patrons, and nothing
but favorable eritieisth can be, heard
on every side of its serviee, both !twirl
and long distance. The people are
setved here by a competent eorps of
operators and a manger who is thor-
oughly informed as to his business,
rateting to the publie's wants in the
telephone line, who makes it his spec-
ial aim. to please the customer. It
might not be out of place to mention
the names of the operators, which
are here givett, together witi. the
manager and his assistants.
In conclusion, it is a well estab-
lished fact that this coinpany strives
to please all of its customers and
patrons in its vast territory, which
covers the southern portion of In-
diana end Ifiinois, and the entire
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Miss-
issippi and Louisiana, and it 11/1S the
reputation of eondueting ite business
on the most modern, up-to-date plan,
and as far-as the-ettlzeire‘vf  
Kentucky, are concerned, it is the
eompany's aim to please them' in
every respect possible.
Not only the citizens of the city
are offered the advantages of an effi-
cient service day and night and every
day in the year, lint the farmers are
offered this same. service at very
reasonable turms and Many are tak-
ing advantage of the opportunity of
putting themselves in closer touch
with their neighbors, their dealers in
!town, the physieians—and fact
everyone of prominence.
Interior of J. T. Stubblefield's Grocery Store on Lake Street.
J. T. STUBBLEFIELD LEADING
GROCER.
One of the molt popular placeli of
bumineeti in Fulton im the groeery
store of J. T. Stubblefield, about mid-
way of the busineen election of Lake
street and a leading grorery of the
city
company Palling to another firm.
Mr. Stubblefield han lived in Ful-
ton. exeept short time, for 38 years
and woe a eitizen when it was in-
eorporit fed. I le served as council-
man and ha 4 been identified with
all the progreesive eteps taken by the
eity. Ile wag; in the revenue eervice
under Cleveland'e firet adminietra.
in the retail grneery biteitteee fee four yi.strot fr.un MS to 1002. He
_1(r. Stubblefield hoe been entragetlition and was sheriff of Fulton county
more than 20 years. One year of wee formerly in the grorery buoiness
this time he was in the wholeisaleiin the Paschall block on the hill. lie
Wiwi whisk wag owns, the (knows the grocdry business thor-
oughly and he keeps just what the
people want and his prices are rea-
sonable. You will find that his gro-
ceriem are dependable.
Mr. Brown Moss im the popular
head malenmen and LaClede West
and John Morris are tlie city solicit-
or&
_ Yau will get the bort at reasonable
prices at Stubblefield's. Call or
phone No. 8 your orders will receive
prompt and courteous attention.
The Fields-Hamlett Tobacco 'Company's Prizing House
BUSY DAY—WAGONS WAITING FOR THEIR TURN TO UNLOAD.
THE FIELDS HAMLETT TOBACCO
COMPANY.
One of the solid business enter-
prises of Fulton is the Fields Ham-
lett Tobacco Co., whose big ware-
house is situated at •the corner of
Carr and Second streets. The com-
pany was incorporated in 1905 and
had been previously conducted by
Fields Bros. The present propri-
etors of the company are Messrs. W.
T. IIamlett and r. S. Thacker.. Mr.
Hamlett, the senior member has been
connected with the companY for the
past 8 years and has been all his
life in the tobacco line and knows
everything in connection with the
business, its growth, its value and
its sale. Mr. Thacker though not
so long in the business is thoroughly
posted in the details.
This company buys entirely for
the Italian Government and all the
tobacco bought is exported. This
firm 'started 'the export business here
when the total annual receipts at
Fulton. were only six or seven hun-
dred hogsheads, now the receipls
are above six thousand hogsheads.
This flrm made a market and a price
that meant money to the grower and
thus has made a big market here.
They handle all the grades sold here
but partieulasly Cie heavy dark
grades.
They pay always the full market
price for the tobacco and that fact
has made a splendid market for to-
bacco at Fulton. During the to-
baceo season, as will be seen from
the street scene above, their tobacco
barn is one of the busiest points
about the city.
The tobacco is taken from the
wagons, piled in great squares, by
grades. Afterward all the better
grades are taken and packed into
big hogsheads, holding 1,500 or more
pounds, for shipment to New York
for direct export.
The short leaves and lower grades
are steamed and stimmed before be-
ing packed for shipment. They are
used for fillers while the long large
leaves make the cigar wrappers. This
handling, steaming and peeking
gives employment to about 75 people
and the pay roll or the company is
from $600 to $700 per week. The
tobacco seascui lasts about 8 months
in the year. It will thus be seen
what such a concern is worth to Ful-
ton and also to the tobacco growers
of the immediate section.
They have the entire confidence of
the growers of the surrounding coun-
try.
RESIDENCE OF MR. W. T. HAMLETT, EDDINGS STREET.
ESQUIRE R. T. MILNER
One of the Marrying Esquires of Ful-
ton Who Is Becoming Famous.
The above ix a handmotne 'likeness
of Esq. B. T. Milner of South Fulton,
who is beconting femona tie marry-
ing Etiquire.
&squire .Milner is 78 years old, but
is. is still handsome and spry as most
men of 60 yeers. His beloved- wife is
77 years of age. Their lsappy mar-
ried life im an example tind should
be an inspiration for good ,o thome
whom the Esquire is called upon to
marry.' Esquire Milner has been
citizen of South Fulton for about 16
years. During that time he was in
the grocery business some years. 1Ie
wai mayor of South Fulton 8 years,
until that town gave up its charter.
In 1909, about 22 mouths ago, he was
elected a magistrate of Obion county.
During that time he has performed
52 marriages and as he becomes bet-
ter known in that line he is more fre-
quently' called upon to perform the
ceremony the t makes "two hearts
beat as one."
The marriage liceneee are furnish-
ed him in blank by the county court
clerk. His residence is quite conve-
nient to the heart of the city and cou-
ples coming by train can repair to
his home in a few minutes and the li-
censes prepared and ceremony con-
cluded in about ten minutes.
After all, the marriage by an officer
of the law is the highest legal evi-
dence in the courts of the land for
posterity.
BLOCK TO BE IN
VIRGINIA $TATE LEAGUE
Geo. Block, who p-layed with the
Fulton ball team two seasons ago, i4
to he in the Virginia State League
at Norfolk, this seaeon and expects
to make good. He is well knows
here and bait many friends.
r'
  .
FULTON'S FAMOUS FLAT IRON BUILD
=am-- 
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Mr. R. N. Phipps, Leading Jeweler, Pro-





Locatian Cti Fair Here !narks An
Epoch In the City's Permanent
Attractions.
 4
of pernnanent attractions in Fulton,
the year 1011 will go down in history
as the real beginning of the Fulton
County Fair. The organization is
yet in its infancy, but it is a pretty
healthy infant and hat; a briliant fu-
hue before it. L-0,ers of incorpora-
tion have been filed and the eapital
'deck is $10,000. The officers are as
follows: Dr. J. M. Alexander, pres.;
Hayden Freeman, secretary; C.' E.
Rice, treasurer. 4
Directors—Tom Franklin, Arch
Iluddleston, Oswald Croft, Jack Hall,
Guy Howited, Bruce Henderson and
Charlie Brann.
Magnificent Fair Ce.
The Fair Assoctiatic.a has s.lectcd
44 acres of ground in the no:thern
section of the city, which is unusually
well adapted to fair purposes with
reamed aceommodations, therefore
exhibits, ete., can be unloaded at the
fair grounds without extra expense
of carriage. ,
The fair site also has the unusual
advantage of being near the passen-
ger dejiot and the business par't of
the city.
There is not a prettier plot of
ground ,in this section of country,
partly surrounded by beautiful forest
One of the sights and d'so one of jewelry in Western Kentueky
, being treen . . •and just rolling enough to drain
the most famous structures in Great- 
eomplete in every line. well. For-Mr-sty' years the late Em-
ile bas an optival depa-rtment and
er New York is the gat Iron bu:ld- 
met Reeds, a great fancier and breed
catries a fall line. Eyes tested and
as it towers skyward in the 
er of fine etoek, used this plot of
fitted at most reasonabre prices and
hear -of the city. - 
ground for training purposes and.
satisfaetion guaranteed. '
The most famous and best koown 
had constructed a splendid half mile
A special department a'so for Ko- track, but for the past year or two
businese' house in Fulton, as well as daks and Edison phonogrnphs with the ground has been in cultivation.
the handsomest and most complete latest records
. Be sure ta visit this The promoters
is the Flat Iron building, which
stands three stories high as shown in
the ahoy. cut, at the corner of
Chureh, Main and the Illinois Central
railroad in the most commanding
buniness pike in the city. This splen-
did etructure IV a A ereeted by Mr. R.
N. Phippe, the well known Ittitl.:nit-
jeweler in 1907. Ile occupies the
first floor with his handsome jeweZry
Store. •
Mr. Phippe began business in Ful-
ton about 17 years ago, and has
made a success of the business. For
many years he conducted his bus'ness
under the Vendome Opera House,
Main street and by straightforwa:d
dealing and close attention to busi-
ness made a success and it steadily
grew. In 1907 he erected the Flat
Iron building and moved into it. Ile
earrivi °Lie of the largest and mast
beautiful and up-t-o.:date stocks-of
IIBA-tifirt. ?UM
—
department when you are in the
store. e
A master of his business himself he
is most ably assisted by NI:s. Phipps,
foirnerly MiliS Irene Cason, of Jack-
son, to whom much of the splcudid
success of the busineis is due. Mr.
rhipps employs the best and most
expe rt workii-neie16711e-wei tehnraking
and clock repairing lines. •
'3fr. Phipps is watch inspector fur
the I. C. R. R. from Fa!ton to Dyere-
burg and from Fulton to Jackson
and inspects and keeps in exact time
hundreds of "time p:eces of employes
of the I. C.
-When yau need anything in the
jewelry line, remetnber that Phippa be lost in beautifying the grounds
luta it, or he can get it for you and iand the work will be turned over to
at moot iengonable prices. Ian expert landscape gardner so every
No visitor ham fully meen Fulton thing will be in readiness for Fulton'e
who has not vieited the Flat ItonIfient fair in the fall of this year.
Thiiird-iik lowetry - , We understand tbat the track is
ing preparations to build a fine race
course and construct all the neces-
sary buildings, including grandstand,
live stock pavillion, stables for
horses and caltTe, pens -Tor swine,
sheds for sheep and poultry, and nu
merous other smaller struetures. The
plans of the management is to con-
struct the stabi4e for the horsea, oat_
eheep and swine in such a manner
as to give easy access to the live
stock pavillion and railroad. In
fact, it is proposed to connect the
several stables with the main show
ring by means of- covered arches
so in case of bad weather exhibitors
will not be exposed. No time will
be thade a full half mile and will be
an unusually fast one in consequence
of the nature of the soil and the top-
ography of the ground.
Nothing will be left undone to make
the Fulton County Fair a grand suc-
cess. A large and attraetive pre-
mium list will be given and ieereas,d
from year to year as the growth of
the exhibits requ:re. The Fulton
Coun'ty Fair must rank with the best
fairs in this section of the country,
especially in point of exhibits. And
the attendance will be the largest,
due to the :Let that Fulton is cen=
trally locate( and known through-
out thie broad domain as not doing
things by. halves.
The success of a fair is not meas-
ured in doJlars aud cents, so much as
it is in the effect it has on the variotts
industries and interest:: repreeented
by the exhibits. Much interest is
being man:fested already by some
who want to be in on the first list of
exhibitors. Yes, as soon as a fair
was whispered fox Fulton the effect
,WAA noticeable.
The fair dates will be arranged in
aceordanee with the fairs: held in
neighboring towns.
There will be :leveret distinctive
features of the Fulton County Fair.
Including running and trotting meet.
The present management of the
fair is ronsidered to comprise as ca-
pable men . tills line as can be
.found, and their Worts for the sue-
GAT AT Tim TIRST METHODIST 
CHL7C/I. efts ef tb• fair aro *spooled to be
num; U.:al:MT. icrouped with the fumes Ilse, merit.,
Rudd's Eclectic Sanatorium Established Institution. •
Dr. R. T. Rudd, President of Ken-





One of the in.titiitioni of Fulton,
which is making itself known at home'
and abroad* is the Rudd Sanatorium
eituated on Commercial Ave. This
Sanatorium was established in Au-
gust 1905, by Dr. R. T. _Rudd, for
the treat:tent of chronic nervoum
diseases.
Ile supplied it with the latest,
most up-to-date applianees in the
}Acetic line, including the X Ray or
Static. mitehine, Wall Plate and Vib-
rator, Electric baths and complete
Dr. Itudd, the proprietir. gi•iduac-
d from the Eeleetic MIdieal Col-
lege of C:neinnati May 12th, 1896.
Ile was elect,ed secretary of the State
Eclectic. Med'eal Association in
1897 and served most acceptably for
two years. Ile is now president of
the State Association.
Dr. Rudd is one of 'the busiest
rmereting nnd dispel:ging rooms and men in Fit:to
n. Ile is local examiner
private looms for pa:lents. The for the New
 York Life, the Equi-
Sanatorium is complete in all its ap-
pointments and has been a euceess
from the beginning, never lacking for
patient: from home and tlie sur-
rounding townm and meetioes, :tome
eoming from it long distance to be re-
lieved and cured. Everything is
done to make the patient contented.
A home-like air pervadee the entire
establishment, Dr. Rudd's family re-
lahle, Mutual, Metropolitan Insur-
ance eompanies. as well as the lo-
.cal beneficiary meters. lie is a mem-
ber of the Woodmen of the Woe:Id,
O. O. F.,,and Several other orders.
He is Melo a member and a promi-
nent worker in all church enterprises
being connected with tile VW:it-Bap- —
fist church. Ile believes in Fulton
and its future. lie is a prominent
sidlng at the Sanatorium. An at- member of the city council 
and dee,p-
Irnetive dining room, handsomely fur- ly interested in 
aJI the work of ear-
n:shed parlor, piano,books and every- ing for and the upbui
lding of the
thing- arranged tor the comfort and city. 
•
entertainment of the patient's. Hun- In addition to al
l this he enjoy;
deeds of patients have been recuper-
ated and eured in this institution
which is aeeomplishing a great work
for the afflicted.
probably the largest general prac-
tice of any physieian in Fulton, be-
ing called into over 500 home in Ful-
ton and surrounding section.
Fulton's Popular Resort
Ladies Dining Room at the American Cafe, Upper Lake S
treet
THE AMERICAN CAFE. SMITH there
AND ROACH PROPRIETORS.
One of the Best Kept and Most At-
tractive Restairants In Ken-
tucky. Neat and Attrac-
tive Service and
Food the Best.
The American Cafe, eituated at
the head of Lake street and enmity
aeceseible from every part of lie
city, is the MOAt popular restaurant
in Fulton. It is owned and operated
Mees:e. Albert Smith and Coran
Bosch who have catered to the public
for more than a dozeu • ears and
are not two more popu!ar, wide
swake young business men in
eity,
They have both been assoe:ated
with the Arneriean Cafe for the past
four or five years and diro-years ago
they formed A partnership and under
their management the American Cafe
has become one of the most euccees-
ful institutions of Fulton. Thie Cafe
hie become the :synonym for well
served food from a ham sandwieh
to an elaborate banquet. While ite
appointments are all neat and let-
tractive, it hae the only Ladies'
dining room in the city-and the cut
above shows this attractive place so
porTlar with the Fulton ladies as
well As visitors to the city. The
e
motto of this cafe is to please ite
the customers by giving them the begt at
reaeonable prices. whether for a
short order or an elegant spread you
will alwaye here receive the most
polite attention and prompt service
any hour day or night. Mr. Binferd
West one tif the politest, restaurant
men in Kentucky is alwaye ready to
aerve you the beet. It is a pleasure
to go to this cafe for a lunch or full
meal. When you have oi.ce been
fortunate enough •to have his minis-
tration you will want to do so again.
He has been with the Arnerican Cafe
until he hex come to be considered a
part of it. His captivating smile
and untiring strive. win all.
If you hare turt tried it do so you
w:11 not be ti:eappointed.
THE FULTON 0 




itt Manager and Hea





s above is Mr. At
-
kins Cole, District










gentleman and a 
woodman from the
stump up.
He was appointed D
istrict Manager
of Western Kentu
cky by the Sover-
eign Camp Woodme
n of the World in
190S and he has 
added more names
as members of the
 order during the
past eight years t
han any man in
Kentucky the fig
ures being more tha
n










record in the int
erest of woodcraf
t
has been one of 
continued success
and by his untiring
 efforts he has pu
t
woodcraft in the
 first ranks of al
l
orders in hi); distr
ict. He has made
his home camp, Ev
ergreen No. 4, of
Fulton, .he banner 





 volumes for him
and shows thet he






y the Vi'oodmen o
f
the State, when in 
1909 he was elect
-
ed head clerk of He
ad Cznip U. State
uf Kentucky.
H18 splendid work
 in that position
is recognized by a
ll the Head Camp
officials of the.Sta
te, the State Man-
agers and Soveri
gn Camp. His re
c-
ord shows that he 
has collected more
per canita tax fr
om over the Stat
e
than any clerk 
who ever precede
d
him and his book
s are in excellent
condition.
The Head Camp 
which recently
met in biennial co
nvention at Madi-
sonville, on Marc
h 14th, showed i
ts
cenfidenee in Mr.
 Cole by re-eleeti
ng
him on the first 
ballot, his majori
ty






wed the great po
p-
ularity of the Ful
ton Sovereign. Mr
,
Cole has a pleasa
nt look and a smi
le
dial wins them al
l.
GRAHAM &JOHNSO




One of Fulton's 
largest and most
popular mercantile
 firms' is the Gra-







This firm has been
 in business here
eleven years. and
 the past nine i
n






is shown in the fa
ct that a half sto
ry
has been added i
n more recent yea
rs,
making the buildi
ng two and a ha
lf
stories and in 
addition the sec
ond
story of the bui
lding on the west 
side
has been. secu











bat oa atwouat of
 the magnificent
and varied stock
 earried by thi
s
house, trade and
 orders come fro
m
other eommunitie
s fen. many mil
es
away, orders 'hav
ing to be shipped
 to
other towns. T
he stock of carp
ets,
mattings and all 
kinds of floor cov
er-





ything in the fu
r-
uiture line, SO a
s to suit everyb
cdy




The firm also gi
ves especial atten
-







sr; in -tun' line, 
_
Mr. J. Ray Gr
aham, the mana
g-




 was in the 
business
formerly at Cli
nton, Ky., where 
he
made a success 
before coming he
re
9 yeers ago, and
 his present sple
n-
d:d establishment 
sheers what a mag
-
nificent :uceess h





well and in addi
tion he is courte
ous
to everybody. an






y of all goods pu
r-
ehased.
The.e nre the re
asons that have
made for the. gro
wth of this firm a
nd
their large busi






line be eur—e—to 
tkey
will take rare o
f- you or your 
or-











 of this city is th
e I was eetablished
 in 1898 and its 
ca-
MR. R. H. WADE.
pacity is 20 tons pe
r day. It sup-
plies not only the ci
ty of Fultnn, but
all the nearby towns.




ery in the ioa maau
facturing line.
And is one of this bes
t in Kentucky.
The business has ste
adily grown and
a large new brick 
storage building
has been erected du
ring the past few
months ready for se
rvice the coming
summer.
Mr. R. H. Wade, t
he gen:al m
ager has been in ch
arge of the
ever since it start
ed in 1898.
is thoroughly posted
 in the business
and he looks after







 what they order.




The ice of this pla




h in the earth.
There is no deposi
t of Ivry kind in
it and the ice made
 from it is of
the clearest, purest
 crYstal and does
not melt as rapidl
y as ice that is
made of impure o
r muddy water to
begin with and ha
s a solid body.
This means quite a
 saving of per
cent. to the custo
mer, Fulton can
feel a just pride i
n her splendid ice
plant.
EXTERIOR VIEW O
F M. F. DeMYER'S
 JEWELRY STORE 











Mr. M. F. DeMye
r, whose busines
s




 at the busy corn
er
of Lake street an
d Commercial av
e.,





Mr. DeMyer was 
born and reared
in Fulton eount
y, near the city 
of
Fulton and comes
 of one of the pio
-
neer familitis of
 Ithis section, 
his
father having ow
ned a large esta
te
almost in the su
burbs of Fulton.
Mr. DeMyer has
 been longer in
brieiness in the s
ame line in Fulto
n
than any other fi
rm, with the exce
p-
tion of two men.
Ile started in the jet
eelry business
21 years ago, w
hen Fulton was 
a
mere village. Th
e house now used
as a negro tenem
ent, still starts,
 a




 years. This wa
s
before the Meado
ws block was bui
lt
and its present si
te was then oceu
pi-
ed by negro 
tenments. For 
five
years he was en
gaged in the jewe
lry
business with Mr.





past 11 years he
 has been in busi
ness
by himself on La
ke street.
Ile carries one o








ve trade, the publ
ic
knowing from lon
g years of busine
ss
dealing that he i
s perfectly relia
ble,
both in quality 












t glass and ever
y-
thing that is late
 and up-to-date
 in
the jewelry line 




He has one of th




S:ate under the m
anagement of D
r.




 has devoted rna
ny
years t.) that spec
ial work. He ha
s
all ki4s of ma
chinery far tes
ting




m all the surro
und-
ing seetiton to be 
fitted by Dr. Ho
use.




















MY OF FULTON, QUE
The Gem Among Her Sisters.
Story of its Remarkable Growth.
Its Modern Comforts and Conven-
iences. Its Business and Social
Side. Wonderfully Blessed .By
Soil and Climate. A Splendid Out-
look For the Coming Decade. Best
lc On Earth Here.
Situated in the helot of one of the
most fertile seetiims oof this country.
surpassing in its produetiveness the
far famed valley of the-Nile, Fulton.
a oily of beautiful homes, of hand-
some business and publieo edifices
sits a Queen among the eities oof the
Purchase, the fairest of them all. Al_
ready possessing a ,pooulation Ilifill-
hering 6,1100 or more, it is just enter-
ing upon a (queer that will eause it
to outstrip all its neighbors, arid in
a few years will heroin! the home-of-
25,000 or more people, with all the
appurtenanees and up-to-dateness of
a thoroughly nrtropolitan eity. Sit-
uated at the crossing, north, east,
south and west of the tvro main lines
of the Great Illinois Central railroad
system. destined to be the greatest
in the county and with its surround-
ings of" soil and natural resources.
there is everything neeessary here
for the making of It city. loolt350 the
land on which Fulton has been
was owned by B. F. Carr, 1)1..
O. W. Pasehall and one or two
others. The survey ,;f the C. 0. &
S. W. railroad was made about that
time 11;111 the road built littoon.tio
from Louisville. It is now part of
the I. C. system,- having been pur-
chased some years ago).
It is said that W. T. Woodridge
ereeted a frame store building on
the site of the C. O. & S. W. depot,
in 1861 and opened the first store, a
grocery. The same year T. M.
Thomas built the first house on the
Tennessee Side. The war eoming on
just at this titne no further efforts
st building a town were made til
l
the war had closed, there being only
a dozen or more ramifies here
Fetice having been deplored. a
few pioneer eitizens began to build
the future city. Among these stur-
dy men were the Pasehalls, Normans.
MeFalls, Cerra, Eddie" Tomlinsons
and others whose families are today
minibered_among our_kest_and mo2g.
substantial citizens. . There wits
quite a wide difference between the
little village with its muddy streets
and road and log cabins then that:
the present well built business str
ut.-
tures and handsome residenc.s aool
other buildinks, its conerete side-
walks and gravel streets, which
stamp it as a gem of a little city.
The growing town was incorporat-
ed in 1872 under the name of Ful
ton.
..••••••••••••if
.‘110111 liOte Nli,,,i •11/111 Cell-
;e:11. WIIS then known.' now- the
1. C. raliroad, WaS extended through
Jaekson, Tennessee, to Caito. Be-••••,•...
tog mewed at the J11114.11013 Of OlIS
lint...1111d ;Ile C. O. S. W. W/1AI had
been extended to Metal, Fulton
hetoin I assume some intportanee,
The town was laid off into lots whieh
were vurellitsuil -by people who tonne
Ito east their - lot in the beautiful and
!grooving town. This hits emitinued
until the piesent day. One by one
inprovements wo•re made and people
ellffle. The vil:age took on the airs
oof larger town and I grew until
at thi. time itt o'ontains oll the -
forts, monvenietices and atfloort.o.00, 
ees of a n000lo'rto city.
Will Be Much Larger City.
It dues a',.; require a prophet to)
megnustiente the future atoll tell
that_Folton is_guing to be a intieli
larger cify than'llow, iVithill II very..
few .years.
In the first place it lilts a people
as citizens who will not fail. • They
•
Indus; rv .1;1,1 two large
Indies here giving etoployinent *to at
!initialer of people olor an Mimeo.).
Ibusines. 111111 '41111 their prooltn:t,
hundreol. oof miles south mot west
Ora-in and grasses have developed
the live stoek interest. and Fulton
is now onesif-the greatest mule mar-
.kets tif any small eity in. the country
and ot,her live stock in somewhat less
degree. It is a big tobaeeo market.
with four or tive large tobacco banis
am! handles five or six millions
pounds per year. These give em-
ployment to a large number of ein,
irloyes at renitineraziv,..wages.
Illinois Central Railroad.
The potro•loase some years ago by
the Central railroad 4. the
C, 0. & S. W. It., which eilwitted
it here at was a hig thing for
Fulton. The road spent Ininolt•eds of
thousands of oloollat. at thi., it. most
important< crossing,_ in ,the South.
'fire traek was raised. a viaduct built,
a division hettelquarters with super-




IN OP THE PURCII
—




I ra, a the
peettliarly
grow,li of tobace,i,
t;oirit, as well a. othe




miilions .of pounds t eco are
airittially sold in the Fait market
of the darle-variety and o superior
flavor. A considerable arbounilk of
it is shipped direef tO.Europe, being
-taken by the Bullion Governmen'.
Thi,. ,0:1 grows who•at •of a high
elas,, huge yield and the winter va-
rieties, matiy thousand bushels lie
ing marketeithere at good prices,
Corti grow here as well as_ittlti
where thetcoutotry and the
per cie wdlieompare with thitilifti.
Ot cereals' , the far
Ta alfalfa-lit 11 the hay crops
and grhsses gro)Iv to perfeetion
The Poultry Industry.
Scaro•ely any city the size of Ful-
RESIDENCE OF MR. H. P. JOYNER, .WES
T FULTON.
are a eommingling of the Puritan
and Caviller, amb:tious, stuedy,
moral, reverential, refilled, cultured
and posses.ing• ati indomitable spir-
it to sneered it, whatever they under- !
take, anTille elements, sireh as soilV.
elinuite and other natural resourees
firP here to aid them.
Remarkable Growth.
Onee it had started to grow,
dei'elopment eame rapidly.
Fulton is situated in the heart of a
seetion adapted to the growth' of
both gat ., and tohneeo.
The fainter wr.th his gratin has
made Fulton the natural center for
large station built, big passenger
yard Wilt and recently an elaborate
new yaid eonstrueted and a round
house built empioying quite a large
,,lera besides the cereals, it follows
nalupil sequence that this
also be a splend:d stOek sec-
t. Cattle of all kinds are raised
l
and brought to Fulton market
while_hogs are Shippe n here at
ost all oeasons.
ra is the largest mule market
in this e section, more than 1,060
having hoe sold here within the
past.four m nth, •
tight Outlook.
erection of sk handsome $50,060
Idaticm a"d lAusiness and the early
With its s! detidtd growth of pop-
postoffice by the Federal
at a "-,e11 located lot on
in the
ton has so litany produets, right at
its doors for increasing.its volume
of business. The poultry ‘end egg
indnstry has 'grown in the past few
force and founding the town of years from
 a modest beginning to a
irr -our   sitbarbs.- Awholesale business 
_ .kriore than
Timber Industry. 1S:150,000 per ann
um, besidee the lo-
Fulton has for years been widely Hal retail 
trade. Chickens, turkeys,
known as an important lumber een- ducks, g
eese and all kinds of barn-
ter. Magnifieent forests have fur- yard fo
wls and eggs aro shipped
'fished millions of feet of tiniber [to the l
eading markets of the country
whieh have been converted by saw7 and it 
is profitable alike to the grow-
mills into lumber and large lumber er an
d shipper.
plants here have drawn an immense 
Stock Raising.
111t1.411(OOS for veers and employed With a 
soil that will grow in abun-
many people in the business. The done
e all kinds of hay and grass








literlton a big Colin-
__
ty Fa r the mg fall ob., elle of the
b.st seleettd s.tes tha, tould have
bren procured about the
Other enterprkses that will
the growth and development of
ton now in the embryonic state
he ready fur fruitition in the net)
future.
All things eensidered; no city
near its size in the south has a
ter outlook than Fultop for a
nifleent growth within the ne
years. - It presents a most. i iv
fleld for those desiring to inve
to loeate in an up-to-date iitt
awtoidr:dt.imong tire best people in the
CHURCHE S--GUARDIANS
THE MORALS OF THE COM/
MUNITY.
d to
That the ehurehes in any commun..
ity-exerrise a most potent influence
for good, is ennceded by all except
the most rabid or blatant infidel,
egotcsm and self-conceit
blind his mind to the inestimable
value of Christianity. But to what
extent are the churches valuable in
this • community? The Gallilean
teacher said' of His disciples: "Ye
ire the light of the world." "Ye are
the salt of the earth." Hence, if all
His diciples are the light of the
world and the salt of the earth, the
log,ical connlusion is that they are
the light of the community in whigh
they live.
These declarations,-56*-teVer, do
not preclude the possibility of the
light going Out—being hid under a
bushel or the salt losing its saltness
But certainly no reasonable or fair
minded person would accuse the
churches of being wholly composed
of united bands of hypocrites. For
it matters not to what extent sin,
in its many forms, may prevail in the
SE
—7 7-
i_ranks of the churokstkou will fired,
within its inerithership„„corkeerated
!men and women. And asshbuld be
borne in mind that it only rewires.
a few of the above-mentioned ?Nu
to beeome the •light of the cOmmun-
ity.
There is not a man in our town,
lio or indifferent to the elaims of
Christ y, would want to rear his
family her if there were no 'ell..r-hes
or ehureh irtinenee, for he at once
recognizes thin as the guardia
the morals of the communit
high moral standing of o








$50,000 and is owne
T P4ping elseacifir 2„ 0
gallons i•ttily; consumotiou 1,000,000
gallons.1
Capt.i. P. Tyler is superintendent
and a Aore efficient man could nut.
be fou td. During the time he has
had charge many valuable improve-
ments have been made to the plant
and the entire water works system
has reached the pinnacle of perfec-
tiOn. Water is furnished at a low
rate and Capt. Tyler hopes to be
able to reduee even this rate. How-
ever, as - the matter stands, Fulton
pe,ople en.Loy as low rate, if not
a lower rate than the average city
of this size. The new well com-
pleted about the first of March, this
yea-iy-was- a gusher and- a valuable
addition to the property.
recent report of the superintend-
ent shows that approximately 4,500
people are served with water as well
the Illinois Central railroad..
On account of our excellent water
the railroad diners also wait until
they reach Fulton to get their supply
of water, the purest ef the pure.
RF.SIDENCE OF MR. C. E. RICE, WEST 
FULTON.
GOVERNED CITY
Headed By Mayor J. V. Who Is
Serving His Third Term. 60
Grail Here. City Interests Look-
-. ed Atter Like It Was An Individ-
Lai Businiiess Enterprise.
Fultrni is -welt governed- sot trrircit
in the country. There is no graft
here, but to the contrary every of-
deal of the city takes a personal
ptide advancing the interest' of
the city in every way and using the
same care and business judgment
that he would in his own business
affairs. This is • why everything
moves along so smoothly and with-
out hitch or fiii'•titiO. 4:very
looks out ;for the welfare of 1414401
and feels that everyone of his fel-
low associates:. 0i doing the s
ame.
The ,;ity (Miami ire: Mayor J. F.
ad.
uncilmen—W. W. Meadows,'C.
sford, Dr. R. T. Rudd, L T.
C. W. Vowler, W. K..Hall.
a vkor, City Judge; Frank
ey; J. p. Tyler, su
Water Works and
'ley P.. Htiddleston,















Ira • n inayor
is pr ble that
high of-
Meadows has been longest
service of the eity. He
lifettirtms block, ie proprieto of. the
Meadows Hotel and be a imbue spir-
ited progressive citizen. The crth-
ei councilmen, Dr. R. T. Rudd,
'Messrs. W. L T. Callahan,
C, H. Bransford and C. Fowler,
are amok Fulton's leading and most
prominent cilium'.
Judge H. F. Taylor, is serving his
drat term as city judge and has
given satisfaction, because he holds
the balances of justiee evenly poised
-and- deals- it-unt -te- all-alike, -----
Hon. Frank Carr, City Attorney,
is one of the most brilliant young
lawyers of Western Kentucky. He
is II graduats of Vanderbilt Law
Reboot and is a Fulton boy, having
been born and reared herre. He has
been city attorney since 1904 and his
splendid legal ability and good busi-
ness judgment have been invaluable
to the city corm di and Raved thou-
sande of dollars to the city.
The "old man" of the city admin-
istration of the city is Captain J. P.
Tyler, Superint4ndetnt dr the tidy
Water Works and Oity Clerk, who
has filled those p.isition for many
years, has always made a moot ca-
pable, painstaking officer and Is pop-
ular with everybody.
Mr. Bailey Hnddleston is serving
his first term as chief of police, and
he is making a good one, in fact they
say the best Foltott has ever had.
Him newspaper training stands him
well in hand, as a newspaper man
lute to learn how to hunt up things
and play the detective too, if he
makes a sureess of his job. Mr.
John St. John his night assietant
halt been a long time in the serviga
and is a most eapable man.
Jake Roberts is the efficient chief
of the fire department and they do
say he can almost smell a fire by
the time starts even if it is four
blocks away. Ile has splendid as-
sistants, The fire foree le paid for
every fire and you may be aesured
they AN promptly on the spot when
a fire alarm ie turned in no ma
ttei
tress what part of the city they may
k *Ail The air boo
good t tt hoSsi sea giti the pressor*
re. t but t he fire plugs of tit.: City
1,Yater Woi ks,
The Board of Edueation.
posed or Wading business uhmt oi the
ehwirmati being ex-mayor,'
. W„ P. lel:, and his be-
ing Messrs. P. II. Weak". JOY Brow-
der, C. E. Rice and W. A. Terr.y.
In their hands the . edtteationAl in-
ts of the  'City are well planned.
NO city in Kentitky 'loiter iitVal-
ed—or: has; UnOie jflicieitt 
Of
offielals than has Fulton.
nowt HERB CARR.
Th Above is a splendid likeness
of dge Ilerbert Carr. one of the
ing attorneys of Fulton and West
entucky.
He was born at Fulton in 1875,
and is soil a Mr. W. T. Carr, of
tis city, and a grandson of B. F.
, one of the founders of Ful-
ge Carr graduated nom Van-
'It University in 1898 and im-
ately engaged in the practice of
here and was very success-
ful from the very start.
In 1000 he married Miss Myrtle
een, of Bell Buckle, Term. They
e two ehildren, a daughter 4
is of age, and a son aged one
ye .
It1000 he was eleeted Judge of
the ',ty C-ourt and served two terms
of stght years, having no opposi-
tion for the second term an:' declin-
ing ta third term.
In 1909 he returned to the prac-
tice of law, becoming' the senior
member of the firm ot Carr and
Carr. This dm is associated in
practice with Robbina and Thomas,
of Mayfield, Ky. .The firm are the lo-
cal attorneys for the Illinois Central
rwilrolel, and. 'enjoy a large and
gt owing practice.
Judge Carr is secretary of the Ful-
.on Publish:ng Company.
FRANK CARR
City Attorney of Fulton and Promi-
nent Young Attorney.
The above is a likeness of Hon.
Frank Carr, the popular c:ty attor-
ney of Fulton and one of the leading
attorneys of Fulton eounty.
He was born in 1879 in the eity of
Fulton and descended. from a pio;
neer fimily of this dection, being
a grandson of B. F. Carr one of tbe
founder* of this city.
He graduated from the academic
and law department of Vanderbilt
University in 1903 and has mince been
engaged in the praetice of law, being
junior member of the law firm of the
law firm of Curt. and Carr.
Ile was elected city attorney of
Fulton in 1904 and has held the pool-
tion ever since.
He is en* of the most prominent
401 you% attorneys of 
West Kentucky,
OFFICERS B.
Front Row, left to right—R. C. Pickering, C. E. Rice, J. B. Carpenter, W. B. Ririfne, Harry Ekdahl, F. A. Cole
Back Row, left to right—P. P. Pickering, J. L. White, Ed C. Paschall, T. M. Franklin, J. D. Davis, N. G. Cooke, A. Huddleston.
The Fulton Antlers
Lodge No. 1142, B. P. O. Elks was
instituted in Fulton December 29,
1909, by Smith T. Bailey, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Western Distriot of Kentucky
with \a chartered membership of
forty-two. Since that date the or-
der has incr*ased tits membership
to about Ow hundred and fifty.
The membership of this order com-
prises the very best element of the
citizenship of this community. The
leactng citizens of every walk in life
in Fulton are to be found in this
order. It is the baby lodge of the
state, and it is the eoneensus of
opinion of all Elks who have
the lodge that it is one of the most
progreseive lodges in the Ante. Tbe
lodge rooms are elegaotly furnished
in Oid 'dilution furniture and the
reading room is filled with the newest
and best literature to be had. All
rhe leading ma;;;aelnes, periodieals
and daily papers are to be found on
the read:ng tables where the members
awa.y pally pleasant and
profitable hours- reading and smok-
ing. The order of Elks is a chari-
table and social order. It stands•
primarily for eharity, justice, broth-
erly love and fklelity, and these vir-
tues have been exemplified in this
community to a far greater extent
than the outs:de world has any idea
of. This order believes that the
proper way to do eharity is to do it
and say nothing about it. Numer-
ous instancea could be given where
it has diapensed charity with a gen-
erous hand in this town if we were
permittettoto give them.
The Elks Home of this town is
OICCORAT111 AUTOMOBILE
one that evety eitizen may well feel
proud of even though he does not be-
long to the order and never intends
to. It will be surprising to many
here to know that it cost a little more
than *3,500 to fit up and furnish
this lodge, and will likewise be grat-
ifying to all to know that it is out of
debt *ith money in the hank. A fund
has been started with which a mag-
nificent Home will be built in tee
near futur.. The order expects to
select in the near future' a desirable
lot and erect on it a building that will
be an ornament ro the town.
The Elks believe in developing the
social Wile of matt and with that in
view Friday of each week has long
IN ELKS PARADE NV
been designated as "L.idies Day"
and the young ladies of the town
(there are no old ones here) gather
there 011 .hese days arwl enjoy them-
aelves with music, books, pool bil-
liards, and almost eaeh week a most
delightful informal dance is had;
Dr W. E. Simmons was the first
Ezalted Ruler of this lodge and be
was surrounded with a eapable cab-
inet. He served one term in this
office alfeh is as long as the office
may be held under the constitution.
W. T. Anderson succeeded Dr. Sim-
mons. and he held the office til his du-
ties in the railway world called him
to Illinois and he was succeeder' by
Ed C. Pasehall who is the pre-sent
Exalted Ruler, and whose term ex-
pired April 1st. •
The new officers a Jas. 1..
White, Exalted Ruler, G.
Esteemed Loyal Knight, Joe 1
vis, Esteetned Lecturing Knight, Paul
Pickering, secretaty, Harry Ekdahl,
W. W.. Morris, C. Rice end Dr.
Seldon Cohn, Trustees. The order
is in good hands for the ensuing year
and under the able and efficient di-
rection of these officers, assisted by
the efforts of each individual Elk
t is predieted the membership will
be doubled in the next twelve months.
May the Antlered Tribe of Fulton and
surroundirg community soon be a
thousand and more.
ELKS PARADE FOURTH OF JULY 1910.
4. Lokt Wroot Looking South From A. T. Choral's Confootimmry,
• '•• , •
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strt:Ing arm. of the law to ntatiti:a'ai •ets. They ore raci. oaa GROUP OF TEACHERSSOUTH FULTON, °U R Peaa.e.attel orsier. 'Ws hav'e exeellent newly qualified for their respretiie
tt is seldom necessary itivoke tiic Maggie N,‘
tivE sisTER ciTy (quire,' anal sett att taeilatics. positiotts. and are dating a most ex
..
South rattails a huStrag and en-
terpriAng, Iltale "eity of shout 1,..inti
iiriTiftiltiition.. It, is situated on the
Tennessee. and jiterittleky S'Inte Line,
, immediately south :It KAP", Ky., tn-
the fc-aile and far f5aited enmity of
(Non, and the great and rata old\
iTileirifeer State of Teitties ee, and
upon the banks of the no ed and
flantolisc Ilarri4 Fork. T-lies--sv--.1-ters-
a4 this stream are not suilleieut for
the navigat:on of large biaart7-ratiti
steamers at all seasons of the year,
..yet it littorals diatinage for our City
And serves the interest of the town
in many Other resPeets. There Ina
been a project on foot by the West
Tennessee Drainage Company to
straighten this stream from Fulton
to the (Mimi river, which will result
in intmense benefit to Fulton and sur-•
rounding country.
South Fulton is also located on
the great Illinois Centtal railroad
fraeks. both of its nutiat truirk lines
passing through our 'borders. It's
freight depot is lorated in South Ful-•
ton. and it is here where an imtnense
freight 'business - is -handled amount--
ing to from $75,000 to $100,000 rev-
enue, to the railroad company each
month in the year. and giving em-
ployment to a number of people at
, fine salaries.
Large wood working establish-
ments are maintained and much to-
barn° is handled in South Fultpu
The old reliahle * wholeole and_re--
tail furniture store of- Joe Wade &
Co., is located in South Fulton,
where they have enjoyed a very suc-
cessful and prosperous business for
intny years. This firm commands
a splendid and very successful busi-
ness all over West Tenness.te and
Kentucky.
They have nanny thousands of dol-
lars invested in their business. and
employ several men who an' C011-
k,,tantly kept busy hand,ing ;heir im-
mense volatile of trade. The busi-
ness of.this firm is an honor to any
, •city.
greeple of the h:gliest ninny! and spir-
twat eultirre, intelagenee and refine: I
Ittlean• As ai rule they are member-.
•of and worker; tit , the vatria,
• ehnrches -and -sorict .raur eat y.
; Mole kind anti elever neighbors and
friends could hardly be found in any
other town in this eountry. Kind-
ness. littspi.arty and generosity. is
„caw...tautly exhibited and—manifested
1 among Oar tiZella. A bad or law-
less eharacter ntieY turn up otter in at
while but he is s  apprehended,
itnought into enurt and-iTunished se-
verely for his misdeeds or evil VIM-
IliS days aita hat few and full
of trouble. and his nefarious busi-
ness is generally of short durat
Pad sorrowful terminat ion. South
Fulton can truly boatst hnving-as
few of the lawless class of eitizens
at present as atty town of its size.
We have now no dives, debauchery
or gambling dens,. to mar the peace
and morals of our citizens. Sueli
pluees hove leing• +since beeome a
thing of the past in 'this eity. About
all the worst elenn:nt, the tif-raff
gang has sought out and departed
for more congenial climes. We
have good laws and offieers to ni-
1 force them. J. P. Swann is at ores-
' ent mayor of South FtliZ III. 'r.
Hosting is City NI:in:hal.
D. R. BONDURANT,
the hustling and pleasant grocery-
man. has recently made some splen-
did improvements upcut his property
on the corner of Sams and State
Line tweets, and is enjoying a fille
trade whieh he riehly deserves. Mr.
Ilondurant is the oldest groeeryman
now doing business in South Fulton,
and he keeps constantly on hand a
large, niee and clean stork of staple
and fancy groceries. For honest
and fa:r dealing and for better goods
at less money. D. R .Bondurant
tint be excelled. You ean dways
rely upon his rcoresentation
good+ and a square deal in every
business transaction. Ile will al-
ways treat you HMI right.
Other Industries.
Space will not admit of a full and
eomplete notice of all the many slid
various mercantile establishments of
South Fulton, they are all fine busi-
ness gentlemen and are eondueting
sp:endid and successful 'stores and
are having a flne Patronage.
Among the lending business men
had prominent real estate owners of
South Fulton may be mentioned the
nantes of W. W. Morris. W. D. Mor-
gan. .1. S. Murphy, P. D. Chambers.
J. V. Kirk'and, W. P. Loekridge. W.
T. Pillow. J. R. Wilson, J. T. Futrell.
T Afihritten. Ai.
Nieholas. J. P. Swann. and a host of
others. Most of our citizens ore of
the best aud purest type. They are
J. T. FUTRELL
The above is the likeness of J. T.
Futrell, the noted and famous mar-
rying Esquire. who is a resident of
and has his offiee in South Fulton,
where he has a:teady united over
one thoininnd couples in the holy
bonds of matt' voy nod Is .4:11 be-
ing sought by people far and wide to
int:te them for life. Ile has per-
fainted the eeremony for couples
from almost every state in the Union.
His name has beeome almost a by-
word in the mouths of young peo-
ple for hinuireds of miles around.
They  -Came  -Ilinl to_  tie t.,he  _wedding
knot for them, on the trains, in bog-
gles, autos. in wagons, on horse-
back. on foot and every way from
all pans of the country and at all
hours of the day and night, and at
all seasons of the year. He is al-
AO a Notary Public ILA well Rs Ju:tire
of the Nave and has a fine business
in that line. Ile has always stood
for the full enforcement of law and
order: and be!ieves in good govern-
ment for the eity, enmity, state and
nation. Rut as before stated. our
eitizens in the main are a chum+
woiking and law abiding people. and
s .
SOUTH FULTON COLLEGE.
South Fulton College ranks among
the leading edueational institutions
of all this section. For the past
two or three years the number of pu-
pils- from abroad hats greatly in-
ereased. and it is tepidly establishing
a reputation a; a side and desirable
place to educate the children. both
mortally ,and intents:wally. People
are coming to realize that it is better
to send their •children to .instuti-
tiona 1:ke this where they get per-
sonal instruction, nether than the
liar institutions in cities where much
of the work is machine like and per-
functory.
eellent work in the various dePart-
ments of this school. The enroll-
ment at South Fulton College is
abottt five hundred MASI. All the
different lirattehes of mudy taught
in any of the Hist class eolleges.
including busines scoun.e'stenogra-
,phy, typewriting ete. . are taught
sueeessfully: and scientifieally here.
The college building is a brick struc-
ture, very _large. comma& s and
eonvenientry arranged and is heat-
ed with steam. The building is sits
tutted upon an elevated and beauti-
ful eanipus. A more desirable and
lattraetive loca.tion would be hard
W. CLAUDE HALL, Principal.
Mathematics, Grammar and Penmanship.
Prof. W. Claude Ilan, is president
and prineipal of this institution, and
under his wise, efficient and He-
compliAled management and eounsel,
the sehool is attaining wonderful
success. Its influenee for the 1,rain-
ing and development of the minds
and morals of the young is
realized far and near. Prof.
Phillips, Prof. S. II. Tatum and Aga
to find. No institution is of more
importnnee to South Fulton than
this eolloge.
South Fulton has tine streets,
miles of brick and eanterete pave-
ments, good healthy water, pure air.
low tamer awl intim:knee rates, and
awarrfhing necessary to the well be-
. -happiness anti eomfort of her
citizen... Tile clear and conclusive




PROF. S. HOMER TATUM
Literature, Geology and History.
PROF. HAL PHILLIPS
Algebra, Geography and Granvnar.
evidences of peace and prosperity
are reigning supreme throughout her
borders. Its progress. grow:h and
development la. itl be seen upon every
hand. and by even the most casual
tbserver. Pess:misists and kickers
..tre being apidly relegated to the
rear. They will soon 131 obsolete.
The mitny advantage:4, inlueements
and resourees of South Fulton af-
fords at golden opportunity for in-
vestment and for those who are
seeking ft delightful and desirable
home, where they can locate and live
atmong good people, in a happy and
healthful town, with good schools.
good churches. low taxes, low ntte of
insuranee, where law and order pre-
vails. and a thousand other privileges
and blessings can be bountifully en-
joyed and appreciated. The citizens
feel proud of the fact that they live
here, and extend a cordial welcome
and invitation to others to come and





Comm la and sae Ns abort
It at your first opportunity.
Doe I wait until the very
1-st moment but give us a
little time and well show
you what high grad* work






















. to serve your needs.
It will help sell your
goods—talk to the
people you want to
reach. An advertise-
ment in this paper
is a ieference guide










When you are in need of some-
thing in this I ne
DON'T FORGET THIS
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THE SHACKLETT-THOMAS HARDWARE CO.korporated
ONE OF FULTON'S GREATEST MERCANTILE ESTABLIShMENTS.
HANDLES EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE LINE AND SELLS
THROUGHOUT THIS SECTION. A SOLID INSTI-
TUTION.
.•
One. of Fulton's greatest mercan-
tile establishments. anti ime or the\
largest hardware firms in Kentaeky.
is the Shaeklett-Thomas Hardware
Co., incorporated, in the Meadows
block. This firm does an immense
wholesale and retail business•throug:It
out this section, both in Kentucky
and Ten,iessee.
The moving spirit in the affairs of
this progressive, pushing and pop-
ular- firm is Mr. W. S. MeCloy, man-
ager. secretary and treasurer. Mr.
MeCloy was born and reared
Frankfort, Ky. He came to Fulton
in 1897. For several years he was
with the Illinois Central railroad as
eivd engineer. He went with the
Shaeklett-Thomas Hardttare eom-
pany in 190g. His spledid business
ability was reeognized and he was
'Tiede manager. Under hi; direction
the business has grown to immense
proportions and the outlook for this
solid business institntion was never
on bright as now.
The other officers and the directors
of the company are among our best
and most suecessful business men.
They are: Dr. I. H. Read, President;
Joe Browder, Vice President.
Direetors—I. II. Read, W. W.
Meadows, Joe Browder,' I. 'W. Dob-
bins, Arthur Browder, W. S. MeCloy,
and W. E. Cayce.
The business was founded in 1898,
_ .
under ihe firm 1111MP of Shiieklett-
Th..MAS & It prospered 1111(1
greW NIA - ill October 1900 W11,1 in-
eorpotated as a stock eompany un-
der ittt prtsent name. The first
. officers were: J. W. Thomas, presi-
dent; Joe Browder, Vice President;
U. S. Shaeklett. manager and treas-
urer and Arthur Biowder, secretary.
The eompany employs about a
dozen people.
A motto 4 the management is to
give satisfaction and to meet every
want of the public by keeping in
stork everything in the hardware
line, so tliot the greatest variety is
had front tthieh to select. The pur-
chaser can The next thing
this 'eon— my 'milts to is the quality
of its good, and its purpose is to
handle the best brands in all lines,
realizing the best is the cheapest:
This is why this fltm holds its old
customers and is constantly adding
11PW mu's.
Their ittock of shelf and show-
case luttliwarr. embracing, eutlery,
locks, saws, hammers and all the hea-
vier household and kitehen articles is
complete in every particular.
They earry a big stock of glass-
ware, queensware, chinaware, wood-
enware and stoneware.
They carry a splendid stoek of im-
ported Haviland China and decorat-
ed ware silverware and cut glaas.
MR. F. A. COLE
The Leading Photographer In Wzst-
ern KentuckI-.
The views for nearly all the
splendid cuts in this special edition
were taken by Mr. F. A. Cole, Ful-
ton's leading photographer, and the
best in Western Kentueky. He is
an artist in his line and the work
he does is a eredit to any studio.
Mr. Cole lived in St. Louis for
about 14 years and took up pho-
tography while there-. Ile had three
years' experience in that city and
was connected with some of the
bewt stuttios in 'the counpry. He
thus became well equipped to do the
best in his line.
He came to Fulton 11 years ego
and opened a studio upstairs on
Walnut street, and hn‘ been there
ever since. Ile has a well arranged
studio ant' all the equiptnent for
flrst-cla,4 wo.k. Ilis work has re-
ceived the most favorable comment
everys!t re -nd people have come
long &slant is to have him do their
work. He does all kinds of photo-
graphie work and makes a specialty
for ladies and children.
Ile does the sepia tint photo-
graphy, which is becoming so popular
and is a decided improvement over
the regular cabinet photography. He
does novelt photography and is pre-
pared to handle anything in his line.
He is specially prepared to take
out door views of groups, housea
and scenes.
When yon need anything in his
line Mr. Cole is the man to do the
work.
4444441^His1+14414+414-1-4-1÷1.1111111111111-01 11 1 11101111,
The Fulton Daily Leader is the best
equipped printing office in Western Ken-
tucky, and is prepared to print all kinds of
Job work, including illustrated editions.
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SHON WINDOW DISPLAY OF THE SHACKLETT-THOMAS HARDWARE CO.
They eatry tine stat.onery, a
beautiful uf niekle plated ware,
granite and tinware.
They halve a big stock of roof
paints anr Jaipalae.
They keep a full line of guns, Win;
chesters. Remingtons, Marlins, shot
guns of all kinds and ammunititin of
every kind.
Ranges and Stoves.
They handle the Princess and the,
Great Majestic Steel ranges the hest
made,. They sell the Fisher Leaf
Co's. cooking stoves, Kentucky man-
ufacture and 'the best made in the
South.
Field Seed.
They handle all kinds of field seeds
in bulk and the best varieties; also
garden ,.eeds from the leading hor-
lieultnrists of the eountry.
-
Harness and Saddles.
Their stoek of harness anti sad-
.dles is complete and embraces the
finest 11S well as moderate price ar-
ticles.
Shears and Razors.
They sell the famous Wiss Shears-
and razors and a full stock of the
John Primble cutlery, goods of honor.
Builders' Hardware
They keep at all time a ftill line
of biz:Icier,' hardware, eaepenters
tools and outflts.
Wire Fencing.
- They handle the Ameriean Wire'
Fencing and all grades of fencing.
Columbus Wagons.
They are selling 'the eeletbrated
Culumbus wagon- manufactured by
the International Harvester Co.
Farming implements.
They carry one of thc most com-
plete lines of farming implements of
all.kinds, reapers and mowers, Molihe
disc harrows, Chattanooga plows,
Capt. Kidd cultivators, Blunt's blue
steel, Olier's Chilled, Canton and
Rival disc cultivators, edge drop corn
planters, walking cultivators, Brown
disc hoe and cultivators, complete
eorn drills, Janesville shaft driver
eorn planters, Thomas hay loaders,
Walter A. Wood's mowers, binders,
tedders, rakes, graiir drills, well out-
flts and everything to be found is an
up-to-date hardware and implement
stock.
This flrm handles articles of reli-
able manufacture and standard make
and their goods always give satisfac-
tion.
When you need anything in the
hardware line let The Shacklett-
Thomas, Hardware Company know
your wants. They can 1111 it.
NEW MEADOWS HOTEL
This new and elegant Hotel of 1 00 rooms, hot and cold water, steam heat, electric
lights, and all its furnishings modern, is equal to any hotel m Western Kentucky.
The traveling man s home. Centrally located. Operated by the owner---W. W.
Meadows, Fulton, Ky:
SECOND STREET LOOKING EAST, FOU
RTH STREET LOOKING EAST,
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INTERIOR OF IRBY BRO'S. DRUG STORE, L
AKE STREET.—Pholo by Cole.
IRBY BROS.
Leading Firm of Druggists With Es-
tablished Reputation and Fine
Business.
One of Fulton's most solid business
firms is Irby , Br".., druggists„ on
Lake St., about midway the business
section of that busy thoroughfiere.
There are not two more poptt!ar
business and Christian gentlemen jn
the city than Messrs. T. and G. F.
Irby the proprietors. They were
born in Lindeman county, near White-
and both in early life went to
Bolivar„the county site to engage in
business. About 8 yoaas ago Mr. T,
H. Irby, the senior member came toi
Fulton and engaged in the drug basi:
ness with Dr. W. J. Cox. Two years
later, the junior member, Mr. G. F.
Irby came here, Dr.*Cox's interest
wee pivehased &ids thg present 'flrm
was formid, of Irby Bros. They did
business for several years in the' old
Dr. Bennett stand, just west of their,
location now and in November- tte
last year moved to their aresent stand
where they hove one of the prettiest,
best arranged drug stores in this sec-
tion.
Besides being experienced druggists
themselves they have as pharmacist
Mr. :Milton W. Paris, a registered
prescriptionist of six years experi-
ence and one of the most competent
men in his line in Western Kentucky.
The firm carries a full line of fresh
drugs of all kinds, proprietary reme-
dies and carry a big line of Mastic
paints, all colors. Besides their
main store they have a big warehouse
just at the rear across the alley.
In addition to their drug business
Irby- Bros:. AO- the -spa. .hnsine,s
s of
the city. They have one of the h
and-
somest and most elegant soda foun-
tains in the State and serve k
inds
of delicious cald and hot sodas, 
ices,
mineral waters, etc. Polite dispen-
sers are always ready to serve the
public when you are wearied or t
hirs-
ty and need to be refreshed, j
ust drop
in at Irby Bros. and get one 
of their
delightful drinks. It will make 
life




Mr. Alvin J. Burrow
Well known Music Dealer, has been Engaged in the
Piano business Here Thirty Years.
Otte of the best known and most!
successful business men of Fulton !
is .Mr. Alvin J. Burrow dealer in
Pianos, Organs and all kinds of mu-
sical instruments. Mr. Burro* is a
na,ive of Carroll county, Tennessee,
and eanie to Fulton in 1874, ,
him citizen of this city 37 years,
but he does not look much older than
that now.
Mr. Burrow is one of the most
ccessful music dealers in all this
seet;on. Ile buys the instrume,nts
direct from the factory and -is thus
prepared to give his cuslomers close
figures on all purehases. His lead-
ing instrument is the Knabe and the
Story & Clark pianos and he ha's
placed them in hundreds of homes
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi,
Arkansas and Missouri. lie has
also furnished organs to numerous
churehes as well as other instru-
ments to individuals and societies
throughout this section. His instru-
ments always come up to his prom-
ises aihd that is another reason for
his splendid success in the music
In addition to his music business
Mr. Burrow is raising thorough-bred
jersey cattle. Ile is proving as suc-
cessful in this line as in the musical
business.
Mr. Burrow has just completed a
handsome, up-to-date residence on
Third street in West Ftiltun, which
is one of the prettiest homes in the
city. A splendid picture of it ap-
pears in this edition.
His only child, M 448 Mamie Bur-
row., is an accomplished musician,
and has a host of friends who ad-
mire her splendid talent in this line.
She has a large room fitted up as
a studio in her beautiful new home
and gives instruction on violin and
piano.
PRETTY NEW RESIDENCE OF U. O. POSTER THIRD STREET,— Pinto by Celt
,
JOE WADE & tOMPANY, Incorporated.




sloe wade & Furniture Deniers
atid Undertakers, was established in
"st:
.t
1874. The founder of this establish-
EilsrairTii. ir6irtiletr 'iitiVeittilue,'WwIrt '
\IT
meta, tlie.11 te Joe Wade, came 'from
in the latter part of 1873 eame with
his "family, to Fulton, wh-ch was
then, just a stallion. with a few scat-
tered residences and three of four
rraine ;tore aloag the railroad on
what i, now known IN Lake-stree.:
After view:ng the landseSpe O'er,
Mr. Wade piteheal his tent on the
State Line, Tennessee side, anil
erected his residenee with a one
room store eminected, on one corner
of the bit. 'tele Mr. Wade began
the Furniture and Undertaking busi-
ness on a small sea!e, and after bat-
tling with early hardships, lits stiles
rapklly increased, and the demands
called for larger store roontiT:'These
have been added to from time to time,
until Wade's Furniture Store now oc-
eupies the entire lot. The building,
owing to its quaint construction,
hat., eaused considerable conunent and
, rAieisra, especiaily by stenaget.„. bi'it 4-1-:-.:÷:-:--t-1-4-1-14-/÷t-
-1-:-..--:--:--:--1-:-141-•:--:-:--:-:-:-:-:-.1-:--;-/-4--: : :-1.-: IIIIIII
-!—:- •:. •
ED HEYWOOD, Manager.






the people of the surrounding coun
ltave come to regard it through la
years of trading there as the o s
place-of all others spirit() not think
of going elsewhere in that line. Dur-
ing Mr. Wade's business career in
Fulton, until his death, _which occur-
red two years ago, he had seen many
similar enterprises spring up ands
fall, but none ever enjoyed the ex-
tensive business of his store. Since
the death-OTITr. Waide,-thebusiness
has been incorporated, and continues
under the same name, Joe Wade &
Co. Those connected in the incor-
poration are not new and unfamiliar
people with the firm, but are Mr.
Wade's children a
cietes in business.
Wade, Mrs. C. A. F
H. E. Wade, and
nd years' asso-
They are, J. W.
all, Paris, Texas,
Ed Heywood, of
Fulton. 'Mr. Heywood, the business
manager has been with this firm for
the past twenty years, as Emba2mer,
and has won many true-and lasting
friends for the firm throughout the
Fulton territory. His name stands
as a tower of strength, for honesty
and fair dealing and the people
know when they go to him they get
just what they pay for and no high-
er compliment can be paid a business
Joe Wade & Co., are the largest
importers of Japanese and China
Mattings in NVestern Tennessee and
Kentucky. Their line of furniture
will compete with any in larger cit-
ies and towns anywhere in this sec-
tion of country. They employ the
best salesmen who know the busi-
ness and customers always receive
priampt and courteous attention.
Their 'Undertaking Department is
complete in every detail, having in
this set:vice, three .Licensed State
Embalmers for Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. Their embalmer for the col-
ored people is Bob Blythe, who has
been in this service for the past
twenty-three years.
The eorps of working foree for this
establishment, are as follows: Ed
Heywood. --13114:1440641 manager; Miss
Coralie Green, bookkeeper; Ed Wade,
collector; E. M. Lucas, S. P. Ether-
idge, P. C. Jones and Wyatt Hor-
ton, salesmen, all proficient in their
line. Be sure to visit this big furni-
ture establishment whenever you
need anything in this line. You will
find it.
1 Ill ' I I 
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Resldence of T. N. Smith, Corner of ThIrd and Eddln
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s Streets. —Photo by Cole.
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SUPERINTENDENT J. J. fiAVEN AND HIS STAFF OF ASSISTANTS
TIIE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
FULTON'S GREATEST SINGLE ASSET.
WE ARE SITUATED AT THE GREAT CARDINAL POINTS CROSS-
INGS OF THE SYSTEM—OVER FIVE HUNDRED EMPLOYES
HERE—VAST IMPROVEMENTS PAST FEW YEARS--
IMMENSE PAY ROLL—SUPERINTENDENT .J J.
GAVEN, HEAD OF DIVISION AND HIS STAFF
OF ASSISTANTS.
No individual firm or corporation
employs as many people or has the
ploperty intrrest in Fulton that the
Illinois Central Railroad Co. has.
Fulton sits at the crossing of the 'two
Most important arms ontlais -great
railroad system, stretching to' the
cardina: points of the compass,
north, east, south and west and mak-
ing this_ city the ratewnv_to  
south, and about the center of the
system.
The fact is Fulton is a kind of
protege of the Illinois Central and
we expect some time it may make
this plaee the base of some of its
most important offices and work
shops.
The eompany a few years ago ex-
pened a large sum of money in im-
proving its trackage through the eity
of Fulton, huild:ng its division head-
quarters; a large roomy offiee build-
ing, improving its depots and estab-
lishing a system of beautiful little
parks in the heart of the eity adorn-
ed with flowers and shrubbery, whieh
!built what is known as the New
Yards, Out in the northwestern sub-
urbs, or Rieeville. and which are the
finest yards in the south. Dere is
also lotiated,roomy shops for round
house an4 ,14,1air of engines requ*r-
ing quite 11 f,ree of men. lIere the
equipment for the southern division
is inspected.
All these impiovements represent
more than a hundred thousand dol-
18UrPERINTENDENT J. J. GAVEN.
Dere are located divisiim head-
quarters al 'the head 'Of whicli-is
Superintendent J. J. Gaven, one of
the best equipped and most success-
ful railroad men in the south.
Superintejelent Gruen was trans-
ferred from the position 4,1 superiu-!
tenant at New Orleans, La., to Ful-
ton, :June '27th, 190:1, this being a
promotion it being the mdst impor-
tant in a‘c southern division, of the
system. Tr has b'een under his ad-
ministration that all the changes
above ment• d in the way of train
yards, shops, buildings etc., have
been made, representing au expendi-
ture of more than $100,000.
Mr. GlIVP11.S splendid executive abil-
ity was reeognized and that was the
reason be was placed here to have
these improvemenlo made. Be has
also identified himself with the local
interests of Fulton and is one of our
most progressive and esteemed citi-
zens.
Big Payroll and Hundreds of Em-
ployes.
The importaatance of the I. C. It.
R.. to Fulton is manifest the laige
number of_..eanpliges and the Tay-
rolls.
The average monthly payroll for
the Fulton employes proper, is $25,-
000.
The average monthly payroll for
the trainmen, engineers, etc., running
in and out Fulton is about 870,000.
The number of employes who re-
side in Fulton is about 500; of
these 51 are located in the division
office building. The— present heads
of the various departments in the
division headquarters and in the city
are as follows:
J. J. Gaven, Superintendent; Guy
are kept up by a landscape gardner
and assistants and-which are a joy
to the eye and present a lovely at-
tractive and restful scene through
all the spring and summer and fall
months.
In addition to this the eompany
LANDSCAPE VIEW SOUTH OF DIVISION OFFICE, FRONT LAKE ST. ILLINOIS CENTRAL DEPOT AT 
FULTON AND EXPRESS OFFICE.
TENNESSEE DIV, SUPT. OFFICE I. C. R. 11.—FliONT VIEW.
TENNESSEE DIV. SUPT. OFFICE I. C. R .R.—REAR VIEW,




Fulton to Memphis and R. IiI,Alford,
Cairo and Jackson district.
J. B. Alvey, chief train dispatcher.
II. B. DeZonia, assistant chief train
dispatcher.
A. J.-Jorgenson, W. T. 3fays, T. K.
Williams, II. W. Williams, G. L.
Robertson, S. L. Brown, E. L. Shel-
ton, train dispatchers.
Chief openZtor—J.. E. Drewery.
R. E. IlUbbatid, Supervisor bridges
and buildings.
C. B. Sellars, chief accountant.
B. F. Evans, chief time keeper.
J. M. Hoar, assistane engineer.
3f. C. Payne, claim agent and J. L.
Small stock claim agent.
W. W. Johnson, division claim
W. M. Woods, freight agent.
L. S. Phillips, ticket agent.
T. J. Travis, general yardmaster.
M. G. Rice, assistant general yard-
master.
W. II. Cox and J. M. Woodson,
supervisors.
J. W. Shepherd, general foreman
in (-barge sh(ps of New Yards.
Jakn Iluddleston, round house fors
man.
W. II. Newhouse, yardmaster.
T. J. Cronin, special agent.
3face 31eDade, night watchman.
W. A. Love, foreman water works.
II. 3f. Moulder, landscape gardner.
TRAINS ARRIVING IND DEPARTING AT I. C. DEPOT.
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THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF FULTON
Largest Financial Institution of This Section---The Splendid Corps
of Officers and Directors---Bank Has Been Splendid
Success From Its Organization.
The foremost financial institution
of Fulton county is the City Nation-
al lilaink of ilia . 
This splendid institution, which
has been a sueeess from the begin-
ming, was organized in 1897 under
the name of the Citizens Bank, be-
ginning business Oct. It of that year
eritb capital of-$12.500. On Feb-
litcs,,,,..1 .at hnis4.11.11.3.•!..i.utyite...4lats.adLieri_t
drafts +312.167.83. From its organ-
iielt ..‘ing the sueeess which eliarae-
terized the institutiim from the be-
Riee„ one t.‘„( t
eapahle bank men ia Kentueky...-
' Ile eame t.. Vulton it. 188-1. a s'tratig-
, er from his old 1 ,,,,, Bourbon eoutity
thi: State. Though known t.. only One
I eitizen here then and stetting. with-
out money, it s eland' business
has liti:d dividends amounting to 152
percent. or shoat III .2 per cent. an-
nually;and has besides, over $25,000
surplus mid undivided profit:. Its
stock Ls hand to procure at $150.01.
per share. The following is the
EXTERIOR OF THE CITY NATIONAL BANK.
ruary 1, of the following year it H:plendid
doubled its eapital, making $25,000.
The institution continued to grow as
a State bank until Match 15, 1902,
having in that time paid its stoek-
holders dividends amounting to 75
per cent. per annum. It was then
ehanged to a national bank, the
name also being ehanged to The City
National Bank. It had also done so.
well that its eapital stork was in-
ereased to $75,000. It eontinyed to
flourish and in 1906 again ittereased
its stoek to $80,000 in order to pur-
chase the handsome building in which
the bank now has its home. It was
,Atted up with elegant fixtures in
rectors:
.W. W. Morris. president.
W. C. Croft, vice 'president.
C. E. Riee, Cashier:
N. G. Cooke, Assistant Cashieer.
Directors: Joe Browder, J. C.
Brann. W. W. Brady, L. T. Browder,
W. C. Croft. J. W. Thomas, C. E.
Riee, W. A. Terry, Dr. Geo. F. Weeks,
and W. W. Morris.
Mr. Morris. president of the hank
is one of the foremost farmers of
West Kentueky, a man of wealth.
He has niade a success of everything
in which he has engaged in life and is
ihe kind of man made for. the head
eorps of °Meer.; and di,qualifleations and exemplary life
soon won for hint place and reputa-
tion. It has been his excellent flume
eiering Gun has made the City Nat-
ional Bank one of the strong Allan-
vial instituticins of the State. Mr.
Riee -has neettmulated a c.,mfortable
fortune hy eareful husine-s judg-
ment and he, in addition to h *lig the
aetive head of the big
holds impoitant positiiins in several
other sueeessful enterprises in this
city and is eonsidered the leading
financiers of the eounty. His beauti-
ful home in West Fulton appears,
elsewhere iu the Suin:enir Edition.
INTERIOR OF THE CITY NATIONAL BANK.
keeping with the eplendid record it'
had made aud it is one of the hand-
someet banks in the State. The
hank has always dnne a prosperoue
businems and every step in its prog-
ress has been an upward ope. Its
deposits on the 2nd of MaTeli 1911
were $322,653.10: its eash exelutnire
and due from F. S. Treasurer $102,-
of such an institution.
3Ir. W. C. Croft, the vice president
is a retired farmer and a most suc-
cessful finaneier.
The diteetors are all men of means
and h'gh stnnding in Fulton and
throughout the eountry anti t:re all
sueeessful finaneiers.
The cashier and le.ading spirit in
Mr. N. G. Cooke, the capable and
talented assistant cashier, is regard-
ed as 'one of the most promising
among the younger fittaneiers of Ken-
tueky and is in every way compe-
tent for the responsible position
whielt he fills in the leading blink of
this seetion.
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TelepluMe 296 P. O. Box 102
L. H. HOWARD
General Contractor.
Has built some of the handsomest and best houses in Fulton. EsJmates furnished on
application. Terms reasonable.




W. K. HALL LUMBER CO., A LEADING
FULTON ENTERPRISE.
W. K. HALL.
Tiw .111,,i,et of this sketch is -a
nat:ve of Columbus in the adjoining
...nutty of Iliektnan. He has resid-
ed in Fultm. snipe 18b0 and for more
ELLIOTT & HESTER
FULTON LAW FiRM MAKING
REPUTATION IN LEGAL
CIRCLES.
than 30 Years has been an impor-
tant' factor in the social and busi-
IleSS life- of this -city. Ilis upright
publie spirited charcter has won for
him the respect of the community so
mueh that he has been rewarded with
many positions of honor and trust,
timeng whieh are Elder in Christian
ehurch, Superintendent of that Sun-
day school, Presideni of the South-
ern' Lumber Dealers' Association,
Ruler of several lodges and airector
of several business associations.
He is at present a member of the
city council, Acting Mayor in the
mayor's sbsence and chairman of
tnances and streets.
He is a member of the Elks, Col-
umbian Woodmen, Woodtnan of the
World, and Odd Fellows.
His big lumber plant, which is one
of the leading industries of Fulton, is
located on Lake street. in close prox-
imity to the passenger depot where
he has been for the last eleven years.
The law firm of Elliott & 'rester - •
'.f this city is estehlishing"an envi-
able reputation in legal eireles and is
be...ening well known throughout this
Nir. Sam Elliott, the resident mem:1
sect ion.
her of the firal Wasi bore and r'ear-
..1 just over the Illiektnan eounty
lle was educated at the State
College and qualified himself .tis
SAM ELLIOTT.
teaelier. Ile studied law and was
edmitteeto the bar` about two years
ago and II/14 resided in Ftilton since
the tirst of 1010.
Mr. Fliliott if, a notats publie and
makes a speeialty of writing deeds,
contrael,-,1_, wills and other lege]
inst rument
Ile ean be found at the Lake street
otliee up stairs over Lon Jones'
clothing ,0,.re.
W. H. HESTER.
ME. W.11. Hester, the other mem-
ber of the Arm has been practicing
FAMOUS BRANDS'
stoek consists of an exhaust-
less line of everything pertaining to
building matenial, 'flooring, ceiling,
siding, shingles, sash, doors, blinds,
laths, shingles, columns, brackets,
glass, sahh cords and all kinds of
building hardware and Pittsburg
Perfect Wire Fencing.
Mr. Hall's long ezp_erience ia the
lumber business has made him al-
tnost an indispensable counselor in
every building project, and the fact
that he has been successful speaks
volumes for his business method:.
Ile has a well 2quipped planing mill
run by electricity and is prepared
to do that kind of work at odd times.
He and his estimable wife, who was
Miss Anna 3JcCall, are prominent
members of the best social circles of
the city. Mr. Hall is a leading mem-
ber of the Christian church. Ile
takes an unselfish interest in all the
social problems of his city and is
one of its most useful citizens.
Oblgi




Otte of the substantial manufac- '
turing enterprises that is making fur l
Fulton a good name at home and
abroad, is the Browder Alilling Co.
The firm is composed of Messrs. Joe
and Enoch Rtowder, two of Fulton's
hest known and most popular citizens
whose word and business reputation
are par whereever they are known.
The capacity of this mill is 150 bar-
rels of flour and 300 bushels of meal
per day.
The brands of flour whieh have
mode the Browder mill famous,are
the Queen's Choice. the Peerless and
White Loaf. Eaeh of these has Made
a reputation for itself, that has cre-
ated a widespread demand.
The eompany. in order to popular-
law at 'Mayfield for the past 20 yedrs
or longer. and ranks among the fore-
most members of the bar there.
Ile is ft graduate of one of the
leading law sehools.• He was County
Attorney of Graves county for two
terms and Commonwealth's Attor-1
ney for six years.
He spends Fridaye of every week;
et the Fulton ()Mee and is in close
toueh with the offlee and business'
da ily.
The Arm practices in all courts. All
business entrusted to them will re-;
ceive prompt and eareful personal
attention. Their other is on Lake!
Street upstairs.
ize and create an extra stimulus,
have recently adopted a plan of put-
ting a nice piece of ware, a plate,
eup, saucer, a glass etc., in the 48
pound sacks only, which is causing a
large demand for this size sack.
This mill makes a high grade meal
whieh is in demand wherever uSed.
The Browder Mill sells their out-
put of flour and meal along all the
lines of the I. C. railroad from Ful-
ton, along the southern and other
saiiroads south and wherever their
brands are onee introdueed there is a
sternly demand for them there after.
You will find the output of the
Browder mill always, just as repre-
sented. ,
The Purpose of an
.. to serve your needs.
It will help sell your
goods--talk to theI
Advertisemont
people you want to
reach. An advertise-
ment in this paper
is a teference guide
to those whose wants
are worth supplying.
. .
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The Alost up-to-date French
 Dry Cleaning and Sanitary
 Pressing Plant this slue o
f Chicago.











NS. O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
;








t. OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW.
,
OLD FURS CLEANED.
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O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
Owen Bros., Props.
There is no enterprise that con-
tributes more directly to the he
alth
and comfort of the people than th
at
of the modern steam laundry an
d
one .of the leading institutio
ns of
this charaeter is the O. K. St
eam
Laundry.
This valuable concern was est
ab-
lished in 1898 by C. W. and
 J. J.
Owen, brothers, vrho came to 
Fulton
from Paducah.
The oiflee and works are 
loeated
on State Line street, a goo
d like-
ness of which is shown in th
e in-
terior and exterior views 
aceotn:
panyIng this write-up. The 
front of
the building is of Raman
 pressed
brick will large plateglass
 windows
and door.s. , The plant i
s operated by
steam power, and equip
ped with a
50 horse povrer engine, 
and all the




kind. They give e
mployment to




in their different lines of
 work.
The O. K. Steam La
undry has
built up an extensive 
business, ca-
tering to the highest c
lass of work,
and has ever maintaine
d the highest
candard of excellence 
in every




work is made a specialty, particular-
ly flannels and all delicate fabrics,
this laundry using the most scrupu-
lous and sanitary care. Two deliv-
ery wagons are necessary to cover
the routes of their nutnerous patrons
throughout the city. Their trad
e is
not confined to Fulton, but in
cludes
nearly all the smaller towns i
n this
territory.
The Owen Brothers have lab
or-1
FUIFori -Vreintty- the-heat -hints
dry service and their efforts have
not been in vain. They keep abreast
of laundry improvetnents and every
facility. which is devised fur the bet:-
ed zealously to give the pe
ople of terment of the work is ins
talled in ward the advancemen
t of their busi- by its pr
oprietors fits to a dot.
'less. The utmost serutiny along a
ll
!hies is exercised in the conduct of
the O. K. Steam Laundry and we do
not wonder at it: phetionntial suc-
1-their launAry, They are m
en of
rare business qualifications an
d aie
constantly add:ng new devic
es, im-
proved methods, doing 
even the
!smallest things which will 
help to-
French Dry Cleaning and Sanitary
Pressing.
The Owen BrutherS' French Dry
Cleaning and Sanitary Pressing wor
k
has a charm of it: own aside from
a pleasing personal:ty. That is why
work done by them has so many ad-
mirers. The simple reason that the
y
-know how" to the work properly,
and fin thermore they do it, and do 
it
right. Those who have tried the
ir
French Dry Cleaning and Sanit
ary
Pressing say it cannot be surpas
sed.
There is not a better equipped pla
nt
in the State or one fitted up to
 do
better work. It has attained 
its
height of excellence until today i
t is
classed among the leading inst
itu-
tions of the Sonih, equipped with
 the
finest dud latest improved mach
inery
that money can buy for turning 
out
high-class woik.
The Owen Brothers are among 
our
most popular business men and
 dur-
ing their business career here
 have
gained a reputation seldom eq
ualed
for enterprise, ab:lity and 
integri-
ty. -They- are-both -yeang me
n of
families who stand high in
 Fulton
social circles.







Livery, Feed and Sale Sta
ble—Laka
Street.
This firm is one of
 the largest
dealers in horses and m
ules in West-
' Ira Kentu
cky, They boy And
 psy
the market priees, at all sea
sons.
They buy and sell and are prepa
red
to give bargains at all times.
Aleuts._ and_Tu_e_ker are
both experienced stork men and kr-
i-Ow
everything about their business.
 It
is a pleasure to deal with men
 who
are thoroughly posted in their
 line.
They do a first-class livery bus
iness
and keep the best of horses and rigs
of all kinds for eonnnercial servic
e,
for weddings, social events and 
fu-
nerals and answer eel's at all hour
s,
day or night. They are prepared 
to
lioardliorsee And mules at reasona
ble
prices.
Hitehing and feeding, prompt an
d
careful attention given to all st
ock




One of Fulton's Hustling Enterpris
es on the Hill.
A. H. MOHUNIV:10.
Proprietor.
Like the fabled Pheonix, from the
ashes of its own nest, arises with
new life, so has A. II. Nfoltundro, the
!
popular blaeksmith, rebuilt the Peo
- I
ple's shop on and about the sopt
where the old shop recently burned.
The handsome new stoi is 50:55
feet with a latge blacksmith an
d
painting department and a nice stor-
age room for vehicles and finished
work.
Kr. A. Li, Dlohundro, the popr
ietor,
has conducted a successful black-
1
smith business at the corner of Plan
e I
and State Line streets for the past
nine years and by his careful atten-
tion to business and by giving fai
r,
honest work has made hosts of
friends and customers throughou
t
this section. In his new s
better prepared than before the fire
1..S serve the publ
ie.
Horseshoeing, smithy work of all
kinds, repairing and repainting o
f
vehiel, s and farm tools all kinds
neatly done on short notice and at
reasonable prices.
The• following verse, composed by
Mr. Nfolitindro himself, tells it about
right:
When visiting Fulton on summer days
In mean+ of earriage work that
Don't go hy, but always stop
At A. H. Ifobundro's, The People's
Shop
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Dr. Pherigo was partially reared
in a section where echeole were
' searee and it was difficult to obtain
an edueation. When scarce fifteen
years of age she was left an orphan.
Unaided, alone in the world she had
the auf.iition and determination to
get ts.11 edneation and she seems to
have heel; singularly blessed in its 
effort*. At the age of 17 years she
had made such uee of hez opportu-
nity tharshe was granted a license
to teach school in summers and with
the means obtained attend Ncirmal
School in the winters, thus securing
a a. oed education.
In the meantime, at the age of 20
years, she was married.
Studied Osteopathy.
The study of osteopathy appealed
to her and in the fall of 1907 she
entered the American School of Os-
teopathy at Kirkville, Mo., and'grad
,
uated in a class pf 115 in 1909.
She made many of the best Trades
in the entire class, and never fa
il-
ed in any of the examinatio
ns,
though forced by circumstances to
take two courses part of the time.
While in college Dr. Pherigo 
was
president of the Y. W. C. A., also
pies:dent of the Axis club, the largest
Osteopathic club in the world. She
 is
a member of the Kentucky Ost
eo-
pathic Association and is on the pro-
gram for an address at the n
ext
meeting at Louisville. She too, is 
a
member of the American Osteopat
hic
Association, which meets in Chicago
th:S year. Dr. Pherigo delivered 
sev-
eral public addresses to the stu
dents
and did special work in wo
men's
disease&
President Still, feunder of Oste
-
opathy, paid an unusually rare co
m-
pliment to Dr. Pherigo, by predict
inr
for her eminent success in the Os-
teopathic field. She was interne four
months in the hoepital and her woe"(
was highly commended by the fac-
ulty. Her success in practice at eCli-
lege was noted and the subject of
favorable comnient.
She graduated with honors and
was elected orator of one.of the cal-
lers societies. No student has ever
graduated at the American School of
Osteopathy whose personal standing
as a student and as a lady was su-
perior to Dr. Pherigo's. She was it
favorite among the faculty and stu-
dent body.
•
Something of the Science_ Which Is Becomi
ng So
Popular with Suffering Humanity.
As this is a coinpfrativety n
ew
scienSee as such, having been estabs
fished as a steparate science, in 
the
present generation, there is much in-
quiry about it, what it is and what
qualificatinns are necessary for an
osteopath for handling diseases. It
takes prtinically the sante length of
time to make a full-fledged osteo-
path as it does to make a physician
of the regular sc.hool. The course
embraces almost the same class of
subje-cts as are included in the
course adopted by the Association of
American Medical Colleges, the chief
difference being the study of the
pcinciples of Osteopathy instead of
the materia medica, all the other im-
portant branches being taught bj
both schools. The course is thor
ough covering the whole range of
practice and the anatomy of the hu-
man sytem is made the features in
Osteopathy.
Osteopathy is a scientif:c method_
of treatingdisease, which receives n
assistance from drugs and depend
for its efilcacy on manipulations de
signed to restore abnormalities of
structure to their normal position.
Osteopaths maintain, and the prin.
ciple vrhich lies at the foundation of
their scienee asserts that function is
dependent on structure, in other
words, if structure is in any partic-
ular out of the normal, the function
of some organ must suffer as an in-
evitable result.
The osteopath, then is an educat-
ed mechanic of the human body, and
hie duty to find out what is flu
etructual misplacement which is
causing the machine to run stiffls
and to function poorly.
It is here that we see the eesentia`
difference insatandpoint between thi
osteopathic and medical practitioner.
The latter notes that an organ is*
functioning abnnrmally and hope-
either by stimulating it, or in some
way replacing the normal secretion to
force the organ again to take on its
function.
The osteopath, looks, not at tits
abnormally functioning organ, al-
though, of coarse, symptomatology
important la diagnosis, but away be-
hind what is apparent, and ante
what is the cause.
In other words, the osteopath.be-
heves that normal functioning is in-
evitable, that it must take place if
there, is tto abrtustural abtiormailitS
preventing it from doing so.
No one puts this more forcibls
than Dr. Still himself, the discoverer
of the new science, when 'he says:
"If every part of the machine is
adjussed and in perfect 'harmony,
health will hold dominion over the
human organism by laws, as natural
and immutable as the laws of gravi-
tation."
It is difficult at first to grasp the
full significance of this thought, for
its universal acceptance which he
knew would only be a matter of
time, must involve a radical and
far-reaching change in the whole
trend of thought of the world.
But one result could obtain from
the constant reiteration of such a
thought by such a man, namely the
establishment of a school in Which
an attempt might be made to pa.
his plans into practioal application.
It was in 1892 that such a school
was started, with, we believe, 18
student& That school was the
American School of Osteopathy at
Kirkville, Mo., which at the present
writing has graduated over 3,000
practicioness, has a student enroll-
ment of 625 and presents a course of
study which is equal to almost any
medical college in the country.
This phenominal growth has no
parallel in the whole annals of medi-
eal history; it means that there has
been born a method of treating dis-
ease which is based on the facts of
anatomy and physiollegy.
It means too that the publie is
beginning to appreciate this dis-
covery and to hold oat the glad hand
welcome tiP Owe who Ws grad-
Dated from this sehool, realizing that
the Practitioners ef ,this iCietice are
coming into their "midst equipped
with a knowledge of inestimable
value to themeelves and of vital im-
portance to the rhs;e world.
DR. ANDREW TAYLOR STILL.
The diseoverer of Osteopathy was
:torn -in Jonesboro, Virginia, eightY-
wo yeen ago. His father was a
ihysician and preacher.
When still a boy his father moved
,o Missouri. In due ttne Dr. Still
trew to manhood and graduated from
:he medical department of the Wash-
ington University at St. Louis. He
'oeated in Baldvrin, Kansas, where
he was a successful physician, but
ming dissatisfied with the effects of
nedieine, he began to study the body
from a mechanical view. He fee-
mently dissected Indians in order to
hetter understand the mechanism
of the human body and soon learned
Ault readjustment of tissues, espec-
'ally bony, would get the necessary
intrition for parts affeeted and
vould therefore cure the disease.
he dared to dertake to cure dis-
le was constilered insane beeause
nses without medicine, and was se-
verely persecuted for many years,




Dr. Nora B. Pherigo
DR. NORA B. PHERIGO A TRUE
HEROINE.
Story of the Life Of A Fulton Wo-
man Who Has Won Splendid
Success By Her Own
Efforts.
The story of some of our bright-
est statemmen and most successful
men in all walks of life show that in
early life they had to struggle with
poverty and m:sfortune and by over-
coming them proved themselves
heroes and won lasting admiration
and fame.
In this article we tell the life
story, briefly of a real uaroine,
whose experience has been no less
strenuous, whose success is as fully
deserving_ .of_.  praise ansL  dmiratian
as many of thoste who have become
immortal. We refer to Mrs. Nora B.
Phetigo, whose likeness graces the
bead of this article, and the 'tory of
and knowledge with good. holiest,' the number o: • II,•r :1,-.1u., • •.,• ., - .
the,.r.% II.. Inc 1,  lirt• -.1st,- -, .. . .., , 11.• ,I
'F II, ,-1,',u44.- - iterve •
•• ,..,in••••1 .11, t .,.., 1.14. ;t ,,,1 -he has won deserved
faithful work would today be. help- 1 11er praetiee is eery larg
e, Ili fact awsY; tile sun I, lentiiikg it. brightt-sf- —
less invalids or it may be. have page- i has grown somewhat onerous for rays' to her life. With friends in
ed beyond. ,Certamly her bleep is elle person to 'tio.
sweetened by the "Well done, ete.," 
her little ones doing nice-
for the part she has played in rellev- i . •
A phvs'eian who believes in the -ty at 4.„eper. tar,. rep i,,, titled to the.
ins suffering among humanity. 
ethics of her profeseion; a lady in to.4a, yeex eat. _ wee, the fete
Her life since coming 8moug
 us its truest sense; but nerve and plsek 'Wok beckoned' Dr. Pberigo and led
has been an open book, easily read have rtuinged the ha
rdships of her her to bevolue one of us. •
Dr. Pherigo has undergone th
e
state examinations in four differ
ent
states and holds license to pract
ice
in Colorado, Missouri, Tennessee and
Kentucky. After investigation she
selected Fulton, Ky., as the most
suitable place to locate. On June 3,
1909, Dr. Pherigo and two little girls
reached the depot at Fulton and after
a day or so located and opened an
office, and hung out her modest sign,
"Osteopathic Physician," to the
world.
A perfect etranger in a strange
place and a country different in
many of its habits and customs from
where she had lived; her profession
but little known and strong preju-
dice againet it; aided ,alone by the
genuine merit of a genuine science
whe has won the general confidence
orThe peoplif and ettahltshed a Urge
and lucrative practice. Dr. Pherigo
has the right to fool proud of her
"Wadi/ moms Gs obi dal wits
FULTON POSTO FACE
Its Rapid Growth—Business Has Inueased in Past Few Years—Post
master
  Robert B. Beadles Paid Out Over $35,000 in 1910.
Front row, left to rIght-11. W. Beadles, W.
 C. Beadles, R. B. Beadles. SandIng.—A. C.
 Bellew.
Thc poetoffice comes in touch with
every home and every class of busi-
ness in city and country.
The evolution and growth of the
Fulton postoffice from a case with a
hundred or so pigeon holes in the
rear-end of a business house to iis
present. unporatnee as a live up-to-
date office of the second class has
been a feature, marking the growth
and keeping abreast of it with the
city of Fulton. The present efficient
postmaster, Mr. Robert B. Beadles,
has been in plat position since July
of last year, but he had been assist-
ant to his father for a number of
years, and the active moving spirit
in the direction of the offiee for a
long time. He has been connected
with the office ever since the adminis-
tration. ofs President Benjemin Har-
risen when it was in the rear of the
J. A. Collins store about where the
DeMyer Jewelry store is located on
Lake street. It was next moved to
the Reed block on Lake street, where
the Palace Barbershop now is.Under
the McKinley administration it wax
moved to its present location in the
Meadows block. The store r6om at
the southwest corner of the Meadows
block is being fitted up in good style
and the postoffice will be moved into
it in a very short vihile. It will re-
main there, in all probability until
it moves into its handsome home,
which the government will build for
it On the lot purchased on Main
street. Every removal has meant a
better building and enlarged business.
There is no batter thermometer of
the growth and development of a
town or city than the postoffice.
The present postmaster, since his
connection with the office, has seen it
grow from an humble importance, em-
ploying two people a portion of their
time until now, the employes are:
Robert B. Beadles, postmaster.
J. W. Beadres, Assistant postmas-
ter.
A. C. Bellew, chief clerk.
W. C. Beadles, mailing clerk.
Rural Route Carriers:
B. W. Priddy, No. 1; J. H. Lowe,
No. 2; Tom Winsett, No. 3;J. O.
Finch, No. 4; W. E. Waggoner, No.
5; P. L. Wills, No. 6; J. T. Holmes,
No. 7.
M. Barksdale, the faithful colored
messenger has been with the office for
the past 8 s ',ars and during that
time has never missed getting a eack
of mail to the train at the eight
time, though there are 14 mail trains
a day through Fulton.
The postollIce will show aufnctent
business to entitle it by the Ist of
July to have free delivery, and /Sti-
tes eau get it as soon As tbe boasts
are properly numbered and the
streete named.
The following figures for the year
1910 will show some thing of the
magnitude of the businees which
passed thiough the Fulton office:
money orders issued, 7/349; amount
$38,689.38; fees $364.78.
Paid money orders 4165; amount
$17,645.12.
brewspapers published and mailed
at Fulton, 60;816 pounds.
Registered letters received 1855,
registered letters dispatched 1760.
Amount paid postmaster, assist-
ante, railway postal elerks and ratil
earriers, 05,184.42. •
EX-POSTMASTER, HON. T. F.'
BEADLES.
One Of Our Oldest Citizens—Post-
master Many Years—Proml
nent Republican.
The above is a good likeness of one
of Fulton's old and esteemed citi-
zens, Hon. T. F. Beadles, ex-post-
master, who is 74 years of age, hav-
ing been born in Graves county, Ky.,
in 1837. He carne to Fulton May 9,
1887 and engaged in the hardware
business and on June 4, 1889 was
appointed postmaster of Fulton by
Piesident Harrison. In 1893 when
President Cleveland became. presi-
dent the second time MT. Beadles re-
signed and Hon. John W. Chambers
was appointed. In November 1906
Mr. McKinley was elected president
and in the following spring was inau-
gurated. He appointed Mr. Beadles
postmaster, Me. Roosevelt re-apoint-
ed him in January 1902 and again on
June 26th, 1906. He iterved, till- last
year when he retired and his son,
Mr. Robert B Beadles. who had been
the etleient assistant postmaster
under his father was appointed post-
master.
When Mr. T. F. Beadles took
eharge of the postoffice in 1889, it
was in a small room cut off in one
corner of the dry goods store of J.
A. Collin& on Lake street. Under his
administration the postoffice lute
come to be one of the best second
class postoffices in the State. The
force now conaists of the poatmaser,
assistant postmaster, chief clerk,
mailing clerk und seven rural delivery
carriers.
The second rural route establish-
ed in Fulton sounty was /tom the
Fulton offiee.
This city never had a more efficient
and 'popular postmaster than Mr. T.
F. Beadles, during the /ong years he
served the public and this is the
reason. that when he retired his son
was appointed to continue in the po-
sition.
Mr. Beadles stands high in the
conneils of the Republican witty
_WestslitUttuSkY• Ita_ia a 
citizen and is esteemed by all she
people at 'home regardless a
FULTON ELECIPIC LIGHT & POWER CO.
EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & P
OWER CO'S. PLANT.
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INTERIOR VIEW OF THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT
 & POWER
THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT oliv..r 1t.te
AND POWER CO. 
or tile Fulton
Power ...14111 after assuming
I full • )1 • • I r •• r • • .)





ft was in 189:1- that Fulton reit her_
self swt.II in importanee hily the Man-
gum 4)11 11
ing eoal oil. not only in the homes
aml Imsiness houses or the t .wat.
relt)gating the aneitait streef Limps .
the, junk pile. The Niorghtitield
ltrnetion Co., Ineorpotated. or Nlor-
ganthdd.,Ky.. ilin•ing this ycor put in-
to operation it) Fulton what wos
known, anil ha): ever since Mac,
kuown as the Fulton Klectrie
,
and l'ilwer t'ompany.
Tile first plant of the eonipati.
whieli was owned by Aiorgantield
capitalists, was ereeted in the
by f'runk & Stover.
cm :qati) street. and was under the ,
inanpgeni„ent of Frtal Carden. all 1.11W-
t'leititt of long experienee.• and. al-
though wile» the dynamos firs: mom.'
to hunt in Fulton many disthlvontages 
I" lia‘v
in.) among the stockhohlers -11! -
focial the pioneers of the infant in-
aw.,try f,r,,in ow iwvinning atter snit follo%vid in an errolt to on-
Iris lent the endorseme.tit ev•.ry- '(;Pall'un 1.1.'" hi'°mt. it wa, a great „tt.tt towa,ti„ dn. plant's tdfai:st tioa.iy b
y „,._
witait.rnity anti wa, ret.at.ntizt,ti anti :ion 1/t. 1111' M.111': Nit.. It. NI. Chown
-
ing was appoint 041 reee.ver- 'for !lie
welcomed as -melt.
in limo !:11.2„. plant and .01 Nov,iiilh.r. 1007
J. H. HOOKS
(1,.,1,1 for :hi. Fulton Ei.,trii•tv, ahont three year- or
site on Walnut street tool .1'11.11,2 that hi- l'"
11"w" th'
yen! the eomininv moved Ott,. I"" "1""I "
the and dividend, declared.
the plan! -ontew•litil. Two y,c1r- 'The 
stoekholders or the company
in ,00.2 oh\ ' tha make n a„,
gantield M1111111'1'11 OM 111.. .1111 m111
1.1..j1111:::1. 111:1 t Illo. pr.,1,..rty 
1,1. \vim, snoa.
eompany and eon.). to this ,•!! take 
AI piddle allet;on to the highest ten yoors M.- been
,x,harat, i„._ IMIder owl dune or 19111 it- pre— 
ploje of the monpany.
Mr. .1. If. Hook,. t.1; :11111. 1•11.1•:1',1•1:111 :11111
tiVe The pldns wd„ b., tin- . ent
time in a flouri-hinu 
hoot:lit the :ei,rvone. Mr. Nlilant \Viivelis is 
en-
 a....J.Ligiax_41a.y- plant. mmir..1 
it: „r 10„,,,. Fulton is' one of the best l'oultry markets in the South, and all
itig atui ha- ill :le- 
Wil,1!)-1Trst iii:ftiffea
During 1904 L. W. Graham a
nd tire ilireetion of it. 
management. L 10'11.11,11 t !Ili' 1,111 Main stret.t. home kinds of fowls are
others purclpeed the iuterests of Hr. l is 




:M.. tire by tlit. • m Eb•i•:rio•
.".1 4..""1" th" I" '
11.17.i/A
the some
:It is fost popularizing eleetch.
111'1'.• ;11111' tilt. NIA7,11.\. 1.11.111.1.
11.'141 111,1111. toirl business lion-1.-
tilike with equaly splendid 're-M!-.
f:.111)1"yl•leil l',.)wi•iu.11)111;r111,%.1ri. t'11111.-1
\yin eventually eMirely supplant the
.!ttith'";:), -
date electric iigh-fing plant a- to -
,pl•ace :11141 our people arc well pleased
with tlie.plant under thehew mom, 2.•
1110111 :11111 11W1M1'. .11.111.
1111,11..--- :111.1 ila- pllt the p1:1111 Oh till
with the latest
equipment in the lighting-title. •
The p..).-ent monlitioti or the Fulton
riacrie 011,1 Power Company is
flourishing! and prosperons tool N1r.
11,..1:s is :tying tip to the reputation
brouulit _with him fron) Clarksdale.
being a live ond, ideal) eat busi-
ness 111:111. 1M11.... 1111 IM1111
11: Ill- riaii ...Mlle 0
1111. 1.1:111I: ':111.1 although ex-
ceedingly pleasant ond eourteous in
tratistietion- foirly 1„):.1stles with
ff."
titc.ter tip-.
\)i:11 11111, tt- le, ,1:1:ccper and Mike
J. W. STITTS
OLLIE M. JAMES. DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR U. S. SENATOR.
MR. JACK HALL
The Poultry King of Kentucky and
Business Man.
a Successful
TM. aboVe jr. riM.I.d..1 M
r, Hall W.I 10.1111 ill
NEI% :1:11•k 11.111. (111.. Of F1111.111'̀. 11:11111-1 1,
111111Y: lentlicky. moved to IIis business has been wo
rth Much
sorties., eitizens, known at Jackson. firaves eotinty ISO. wi
th his pa- to the people throughout this section
where lie was in, business I rents :11111 1S$1. 
ill uiving them a market the year
years Cnele doek, :mil the Poultty ulna. quite a in.,11. 
hound at good prices fur eggs and
l‘log lenttieky. Ile first engte_..“1 
buying tolydeco' poultry.
for the firm of Browder, Usher &
1 11arry. lle next embarked in the dry
'.400ds wlth Jno. W. Blythe Co.,
:and was with thctn 11 years.
1890 he entered into the poultry
business When it was in its infancy_
here. The first year he did a bus.).
Int.ss ranging between $5,000 to
,1 $10,000. Ile is now doing—a,._poultry
:business of +260,000 per annum. Ha
ships an average of a ear load of
,poultry a week to the largt eities or
'52 erirs Per year, besides many hun-;
ed. eases of eggs. .
Ilf. has developed the poultry busi-
ness into an important industry in
seet,on. Ile ra'Ises and eneonrs
•!1-1,• also. of tine straini
of poultry of evt•ry deseription, ad:
ding many tiom-ands of dollars fo
the wealth of the surrounding sec-
Ire spent 4 years of his time in
t-iness at Jackson, Miss., but re-
:turned. to Eulton at the end of that
time. He is now the senior partner
and:leading. member of -the firm- of
11,11I. Brook's & 'Boone, wholesale
dealers and shippers of eggs and
IpoultOy. Their poultry house i3
'hits! north of Lake St.. where they
have-a large building and enclosure
!or the eare of their fowls until they
,.4to placed in cars and shipped away.




11-A .1"").1 \ ,
\ i`tts ,̀4 •
Itr. .1. ery






Carload of poultry ready for shipment fiorn Hall. Brooks &
 Boone. 11—.'.),,:,) ay cole.
easily raised here at a handsome profit.
•
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THE FRANKL N. DRY GO
ODS,Se CLOTHING cn„. Incorparated.
SHOW WINDOWS OF DRY
 GOODS AND LADIES' F
URNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
. SHOW WINDOWS OF 
CLOTHING. SHOE AND GENT
S' FUR NISHINGS DEPARTME
NT.
MAW
THE FRANKLIN DRY GOOD
S & :,olividuality. just a
s mem stamps here since 1901 
in the same building' that inspi
res the eonfidenee of the :eac
h department is in eharge of
 Main and Chureh streets, 
in the
CLOTHING CO., INCORPOR-
 , them as leabrs in th
eir line. So having gone into it 
when the Mead- customers and et
itt,:e. them to be salesmen who 
know their lines and Meado%s bl
oek the most prominent
-----ATED-. ....
4it_'.. witli_The Franklin Dry G
oods & O-ws bloek was built 
in that year.
_ 
satisfied that they afe getting 
the whose judgment is invaluabl
e to the . and busiest corner i
n the city of
-- - C othijig
 Co.. of Ftffton. is ouse i 
- -priliey-of-the-oompany
 15_ 0 
I
Large and eomplete lines ofs•eley




. -___ _ _ _ _ __________ 
urehaser. If it is late and up
-to- Fulton.
One Of Fulton's Old and P
opular was ineorporated in 
1009, with a , ediry the st
andard brands and to
Business Firms. 
naciital of $19.000. The 
prpsident sell to all for one p
riee.
and general nuithige: is Mr
. T. NI. This has given 
a reputation to goods. 001
i0lol. shoes and Dr
y Goods & ClothMg Co., 
This brands go Co Franklin's 
yoQu find---
Tu every eity there are firm. who
se Franklin. who ha- i
n business the house for sta
bility and quality hats are car
ried in ilipartments and Ioni




PIERCE, CEQU1N ex CO.
Dealers in Lumber, Rough and 
Dressed Doors, Sash, Bl
inds
and Builders' Hardw
MR. W. P. MURRELL, M
Fulton has nne of the l
argest and increases its
plants in the Southern Stntes
 in the of prompt
lumber business. The firm of 
Pierce, dealing.
Cequ:n & Co. have been in 
bus;ness
here for 17 years and their sp
lendid
new Want on MeDowell s:r
eet run-
ning east to the I. C. raliroa
d is 400
feet long and 60 feet wid
e and two
stories in height.
'fhe firm carries all elasses 
of lum-
ber. hoth rough 1;tici dressed: 
shin-
gles, doors, shash and blind
s, build-
ers hardware. sereen doors
 and win-
d•Avs and paint.. '111..3. a
re prepar-
ed t..!) take eare of any o
rder in
froni a scantling to the 
miiterial
for n Southern palace.
Mr. W. I'. Murrell. the 
genill aril
popular manager knows t
he lumb.
business from the log lip 
to the
ished printing and he is 
always pre
d give estiotst.ss-and untke___01
-
terms on anything in the 
lamb,
business.
Ilamfing stoek in large 
quatitili,
the firm 4.1111 give clo
se prices.
ncid.timi to their big lo
cal busines-
Pierce, & Co. 
ship
.stock to far as- well as n
earby poini-
Tile plant employs cons:w
ady siboa
n peaple and is, in 
the volun.
of business done one of 
the inrges1
timber plant. ibe sout
h. It hu1d• 1 LAKE STR
EET, LOOKING
business hero
bus:ness niethods and f
NO
—Photo by_ Cole,
Farmers Union Milling Co.
Manufacturers of High Grade F
lour, Meal, Chops and Bran
.
One of Fulton's Oldest and M
ost Widely Known Insti-
•
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FU LTON'S LA RG EST DE PA RTM ENT STO RE
J. KELLY WOOD & CO
THE NEW GLOBE ON THE HILL.
Unique in its marvelous -rowth
and without a parallel in all this
seetion of country has been the un-
precedented rise of this big firm
during the past two years, from a
very modest beginning.
Something like four years ago;
the moving spitit and active heed of
this business and who has shown
himself to be one of the most capable
business men and organizers in
Kentucky, bought the R. L. Dacus
stork on Lake street. Ile sold it out
at a decided advantage in a few
months and did so well, that when
she opportunity offered for the pur-
chase of the old Globe on the Rill
on Main street early in 1909 he
bought it.
From that time till now, slightly
more than two years, has witnessed
the:most phenominal growth of any
dry goods business in Fulton or in
the State. Within that time one
building has grown into. three and
the .floor space today is 100 by 1.00
feet square or 10,000 square feet,
more than twice 1.hat of any. other
Fulton firm and admittedly one of the
largest houses in the c •ntry, out-
side of a big city. This house has
from 12 to 14 employe all the time
and in the busy season increases to
18 or 20. This firm pays the salary
and gets are hes' saTespeopre
had.
A Department Store.






Front row, left to right.—Sam Turner, Jim Butcher, W. F. Akers, J. Kelly Wood, Mike Fry, Tobe Huddlestot • Mack Roach.
Back row, left to right—Miss Lela Bard, Mrs. Florence Billheimer, Mrs. Irene Boaz, Mrs. J. Kelly Wood, Mrs. Ville Witty, 
Miss Pearl Terry.
Miss Willie Nix and Mr. U. H. Scott, who were absent at time picture was made, are now with us as saleipeople.
trr ree s oresrtire L-arliere Depert--The-trest-store-eart stock-La-sho‘. stns.. and hsre 
ment, in which is carried an immense of men's clothing, furnishing goods, largest stocks of foot wear to be
stock of every thing that Ladies hats and every thing in That line. found outside a metropolis. The.
wear, dry goods and notions. The third department is exclusively three combined make the N..ew Globe I
tomplete deirartment store.
, How They Sell So Cheap.
The wonder is how this big store
is able to sell so cheap. We will
if 011E
STORE,
here give away tile secret. This
flrm makes it a business to buy out
first (lass stoeks of goods, sold un-
der the hammer getting them as a
rule at a little more than 50 cents
on the dollar. Of course these can
be sold at nitwit less than regular
priee and still a handsome profit
made. Not only this, the New Globe
buys direct in large quantities from
the leading firms of the country, like
the Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing
Co., and other leading houses in the
different lines and from the profits
made out of the stocks bought under
foreed sales, is enabled to sell any-
thing in the entire. house lower than
other firms and still come out ahead.
This then tells the story of how the
New Globe has been such a‘marvel-
ons sitece•zs. It has taken cool cal-
eulation, brain and money at the
right time, together witlt a thorough
knowledge of the business from be-
ginning to end to bring about this
result.
Mr. J. Kelly- Wood, the head of
the firm has lived in Fulton from
childhood and has been selling dry
goods all his life. Ile knows goods
when be sees them, knows the prices
(bat he can afford. to,give for them,
knows his trade and knows what will
suit them.
Do you wonder under these cir-
custances, that the New Globe, now
just a 'little more than two years old
has sprung, from a small beginning
to its present imthense proportions,
carrying a stock- -of more than $75,;,
000—and making big gains all the
time.
REX, A Kentucky Thoroughbred.
le buys all kinds of horses and
mile flesh from, a pony to a race
torse and from a rutit mule to Et
emit of giant white nose Ell.1011A, di-
eet deseendants Wallin's ass of
eripture fame.
--tfiv makes, a specialty of the mule
usinoss mid buys them all over
est Kentucky, West Tennessee and
outhern Illinuis. Ile ships them
throughout the south in car lots. He
has handled already this season about
950 and will make it 1,299 by the
time the spring season is over.
Mr. Callahan, although a very busy
man with his truale and horse business
finds time to look after the welfare
of Fulton, being one of the city's
councilmen and every ready to ad.
vanee the interests of WS city.
Fulton Daily Leader
PtibtMile-4111y
THE FULTON Ist)_BLISHING CO.
- -ffireisrpotased.4--
Daily Except Sunday.
Office: Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
THE DAILY LEADER.
4- a/tatty say,in* err% shoot_ other
people, about Fulton and Fulton en:
terprises. we 'have thought it would
not be 112111iMI to speak a word about
the Leader in the special edition.
Tite first iestte of the Fulton Daily
Leader made its appearanee on the
streets of Fulton on the afternoon
of June 25th, 1898, founded by Col.
Mott Ayres. The paper was a Alc-
estis from the beginning and in the
following month of July the Fulton-
ian-Demoeritt, the oldest weekly in
Fulton, came under the control of
the Leader. Since then a number of
daily and weekly newspapers have
arisen and flourished for a season
and have either been absorbed by
the Leader or have put out their
lights and passed into oblivion.
The Leader has pursued the tenor
of its way, sometimes even, some-
times uneven. TN greatest addiL:On
11,211,4 when it secured the Fulton Com-
mercial and Fartn Journal, our big
weekly, the leading farmers paper
in Western Kentucky.
The Leader has always lieen pro-
gressive and full of virility'. We do
not believe in going to sleep on the
job and we have labored to give the
people 4 live newspaper: We have
sitood for a. saightforward, moral
civic policy, without being an ex-
tremist or a follower of isms. We
believe the voice of the people should
control the public policy and in pol-
ities we are Democratic •to the core.
The Leader gives the news and gives
it while it ia newe.._ We don't ex-
pect to, neither do we claim to com-
pete with the metrolitan dailies
in giving all the news but we do giv,
the news of Fulton and surroanding
seetion anti such general news as
we feel will be of special interest to
our people.
The Leader office ie equipped with
the latest improved No. 5 model lino-
type, two revolution Campbell print-
ing press, Gordon and Universal job-
bers, Boston wire stitcher, and the
lateat andanost up-to-date job type.
The matter for the special 'edition
has been prepared cod edited by
Messrs. J. M. Simmons and R. S.
Williams; who have had the aasist-
ance of quite a number of our citi-
zens in securing historic and kother
-----
The company is incoeporated un-
der the name of The Fulton Publish-
ing Co. The officers are Mott Ayres,
president; Herbert Carr 'secretary
and treasurer; R. S. Williams, busi-
ness manager.
We desire to thank those who have
contributed to the. awes.] of the
special edition with their liberal ad-
vertising or assistance in any other
way.
R. S. WILLIA3S
Beelness Manager Fulton Pub. Cs.
THr LT011 DAILY LEADER 1611 SPEW "*" TION.
MOTT AYRES,
Founder of the Filton Daily Leader, which ha
s withstood all opposition and




In the State Of Kentucky. Prof. J.
C. Cheek, Superintendent, One of
thd State's Foremost Educators.—
endid Corps of Teachers.—
ools Pride of the City.
Fulton is not sutpassed by any
city in the State in her public
echools, which rank among the
best. They are t•he pride of the city.
For ten years, Prof. J. C. Cheek, one
of the foremost edneatore in the
South, has been at the head of the
Fulton schools and under his man-
agement and his 'splendid corps of
assistants the high water mark has J.
 C. Cheek, superintendent, served
been reached. During that time the for 
the peat ten years Carr Institute.
echools have grown from 8 teachers Miss
 Alma Givens, has taught 4
and one houee, to 13 teachers and year
s in high school. Miss Gemma
three houses; from 40, in High School Hopk
ins has taught 1 year in high
to 100 and a relative growth 's
chool. Miss MaCtiti Sebastian, 8th
grade taught 2 years. W. C. Under-
wood, 7th grade has taught 3 years.
Mist Jessie Lee Reed, 5th and 6th
grades, has taught 4 years. Miss
Bessie Rice, 4th grade has taught 5
yeats, Miss Lillian Kirkland, 3rd
grade, has taught 2 years. Mrs.
A. Herring, 1st grade has taught 5
years.
Since the above was written Miss
Sebastian resigned on aceount of her
hea-th being somewhat impaired and
and
improvement everyway has been
made. When Prof. Cheek took
charge graduates could not enter
college. Now 'twelve grades ate
taught and teat year two high schoal
graduates- enteisd -the -Kentucky.
State college; two entered the Illi-
nois State college; one entered Van-
derbilt L'niversity; one entered the
Kentucky Slate Normal; and one
entered Belmont eollege.
Half of the High Sehool is made
up of boys, an unusual &nit.
The enrollment the past two years
has been over 90 per cent. the
scholastic population, which is a
most remarkable per cent.
The f..7ilsrr Institute and
The importanee of Fulton as the
leading city of the county, wee
shown in 1904 when a branch of the
Fulton County Circuit Court was es-1
tablie'hed here. The court room is '_
on the seeoni Moe Alia My-Ref
buiLtaig. Regular tams of engirt ia
*sem an haldi ham. last so they
pee at Ow meaty ado,
School 61 a mplendid building sit-
uated in West Fulton. The other
two school,' are the F,ast side, well
'nested in East Fulton, and the
school at RiceNille. The East side
teaches through t•he 7th grade and
Rieev.ille school through the 4th
grade.
-V-ho- total eurollnint • of theme
scliools is above 650. There is al-
ga a colored school with an enroll-
ment of about 200.
South Fulton has the Tennessee
College an enrollment of over 400
and a colored school with nearly 300
enrolled.
The following is a liet of the splen-
did faculty of the Fulton schools:
is now
Mies Jane McConnell, from near
Jordan, this county, was elected in
her plaee to teach the 8th grade and
aesumed tne position March 20th.
High She has taught dome time in the F
ul-
at her home in Martin, Tenn.
ce
e
CANS INGTITI.TTS AND RUM SCUOOL WELDINO.
ton county sehm, -
lterry•Noritain .t—East sole.
Miss !fettle Collins, Ilth and 7th.,
grades, taught 12 yeare. Miss, Vi-
vian Hall 3rd and ,4th grades., tsught
ear& Miss _Kate Hill 1st and
2nd., grades has taught 3 years.
Riceville--Prof. R. A. liernsg,
principal, for 4 years, teatime all







Presiden t Mrs. J. C. Brann
1st. Vice-Pres. „Mrs. flurry Ekdahl
2ni. Vice-Pres. .. Mrs. Belle Linaing
Sect. and nem, Mrs. J. F. Royater
Cor. Secretary.. Mrs. R. E. Goldeby
THE WOMAN'S CLUB.
°ROA N I Z ED 1896.
Federated.
Prem:dent Mr. W. y. Boyd
1st. Vice-Pres. Miss Georg:a Pierce
2nd. Vice-Pree. Mrs. India_ Gordon
3rd. Vice-Pres... Miss Hattie Collins
Secretaty, Miss Nelle Martin Morris
Treasurer.... Mrs. E. M. Siminons
Cor. Sect.  Mrs. Addie Nolen
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB.
ORGANIZED 1902.
President  Mrs. Edgar MeKeen
1st. Vice-l'res. Miss Amanda Holland
Viee-Pres. Miss Lena MeKeen
S,et. and Treas. „Mrs. Sam Bennett




Preeident Miss Dixie Paschall
Viee Pres'.  Miss Ruby Farmer
Seertary  11.14. Ed Byttoce
Cor. Sect.  Mrs. Lee Recker
Treasurer  Mrs. M. W. Lewia
Histotian  Mrs. Don Taylor ,
SANS SOUCI CLUB.
ORGANIZED 1903.
President  Mrs. Ed Bynum
Sect. and Treas.   Mrs. P. H. Weeks
U. D. C.
ORGANIZED 1899.
President  Mrs. W. P. Murrell
lst. Vice-Pres. „Mrs. W. W. Morris
2nd. Vice-Pree... Mrs. II. T. 'Smith
3rd. Vice-Pres. „Mts. Lee Rucker
Secretary  Mrs. Jenme K. Hill
Treasurer .. Miss Augusta Paschall
Cor. Sect. Miss Nelle Martin Morris
Historian ....Miss Georgia Pierce
Chaplain  Mrs. Jim Anderson
Custodian orerosses Mrsh:N. G.
 Mor is
Auditor .. Miss Nelle Martin Morris
Registrar  Mrs. A. B. Whayne
-





DR. W. T. BOLLING, D. D.
Rev. W. T. Bolling, D. D. was born
in Green county, Alabama, May 25th,
1846 and moved with his parents to
Tennessee in 1855. In April 1861 he
entered the Confederate service as
a member of the Harris Zauave
Cadets f. om Memphis, Tennessee
forming Co. D., 154th Sr., Tenn eeeee
infantry, C'ol. Preston Smith com-
manding. Serving four months, he
was discharged as too young for ser-
vice and enh-test with hin young
comrades in Co. C., 2nd Tennessee
infantry, Col. Wm. B. Bate eommand-
ing, with which regiment he served
until the close of the war, being
all the engagements, save one, in
which this command participated, in-
cluding Perryville, Murfreesboro,
Day at the Fields-Hamelin Tabus* Coispanys' Barn,
Chickamauga. Ringgold Gap, the en-
tire Atlanta campaign, tom Dalton
to Jonesbarms Franklin and Nashville,
where he was captured and sent to
Camp Chase prison, near Columbus,
Ohio. where he remained confined un-
til the close of the war. He was
wounded three times, at Chickaniau-
ge, Lion Mountein, and Neehville
and from one of these wounds came
very near losing his right atm.
In the fall of 1868 Dr. Bolling en-
tered the Methodist ininistry in which




Mo., Deii.o. MA., Lexington tand
Covington, Ky, Bierseepert, La.,
Jacbion, Mies., and Central chum*
Memphis, Tenn.
At the last session of the Mem-
Otis Conference he was assigned to
the pastorate of the First Methodist
church this city, where he preaches
to large and inter-sted congrega-
tions.
Dr. Bolling first received the de-
gree of D. .p. Goat !he It. Cherie.
College in Missouri in 1886, and from
the University of Nashville and Pea-
1 body Institute for Teachers in 1909.
Dr. Bolling is a young old men,
looks on the bright side of things,
and is universally liked by young
people. He likes Fulton and Fulton
_likes him, and the Leader joins the
many who hope that he may remain
long wiih us and that his ministry
may be abundantly bleesed.
44,
PASCHALL BROS , Lake Street.
GEIVI PHARMACY.
Our Soda Fountain and Parlor Is the newt
 delightful and attractive rutreat in 
ths city. Ws Neve
clous drinks. best ice cram, fresh 
Bumps, grape Juice and True Frult 
Syrup.
We kaap a awaplois Mma up4wileis parkins 
awl hest articles of aM assariptima.
lassb's Caedisi—Pies 'sidles. sd bed
 less dew ad Mesa %Vs isep-pets
yrossdpIlle ikrailail mita orsr by exp
edeeesd phsraegsd.
t.
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History of Some of
Fulton's Churches
1 THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The largest church in point of
membership, and probably the old.:st
church organization in Fulton is the
First Methodist church, whieh em-
braces many of the prominent citi-
zens of tbe city and of the Nur-
rounding section.
This church was organized in 1870
in the old Seminary building, it two
story frame which stood about where
Mexico, Miss Rosa Brookts at The congregation in the past has
itiOd per year. title is the lovely been blessed with the lives of men
daughter .of Rev. Warien Brooks, and women, whose influence, good
!ate pastor of the church. She is
located at El Paso, Texas, where
she teaches in the Mexican Mission.
The church was never in in a more
flouriahing condition than now. Sub-
staritial improvemeetts, repainting,
etc., are to be made on the Miura
this summer, to cost probably $1,500.
The following is the Board of
Stewards of the First Methodist
chureh; P. H. Wealca, ohm., W.
Hughes,' secretary and treasurer.
Board of Stewards.
r. G. Fielde, J. C. Cheek, .1 \I Mc-.
Joe B M.
8 AtombeIN Amekiean .0th paeinee, ()wen, R.
ra-nom tad and which *as- Used N. Phipps, Sam V. Holman, Lynn
church servicee, school and bY Taylor, Boyd Bennett, A. L Mattin,
itas bad some of the best men and
ate ledges of the city. 'Phe church rick Bard.
ablest ministers of the Memphis Con-
ference as pastors.
Rev. T. L. Beard was the pastor To give a history of the Chriatian
who organized the church in 1870. church in Fulton, Ky., a period of
The following have followed' him: previous his.ory must be stated.
Revs. J. T. C. Collins, J. M. Spence, The first preaching by representa-
J. S. Renshaw, F. Bynum, J. W. tives of this people was done by Eld.
Knott, W. H. Armstrong, O. B. Whit- Jesse Sewell about 1855 in the yard
ten, C. F. Moore, A. E. '800tt, J. R. of one Muriel Huddleston. As. the
Bell, H. B. Johneton, W. C. Sellars, fruit af his labors a congregat:on
G. W. Wilson, E. K. Bransfaid, J. M. was set in order and a log house
Scott, J. G. Clark, E. B. Ramat)+, W. built. This meeting house was
'O. Hefiey, W. A. Preeman, H. B. known as Mont Rase. The second
Brooks and the present pastor, Dr. Sunday of May 1874 a number of
VT. T. Bolling, e sketch of whom ap- the Mont Rose church with others,
pears eleewhere. tarty in number, were set in otde.
-Of Ole TR chaiter mehibers there-a chpreh by Etd.•Ft:-Pc.-enoire --Irr
survive to tir:s dine -only five. They the spring of 1875 the house of wor-
are: Mr, J. B. McDowell, Mesdames. ship was boilt and remained until
J. B. McDowell. R. A. Browder, Jee- remodeled in 1909. Part of the his-
ate P. Bransford and Ella Anderson. torie building can be seen as a part
The first church house erected of the present ed fice. Four of the
was by the Methodists in 1871 and charter members, W. T. Carr and
stood on State Line street where Dr. wife, Mrs. Fannie Eddintra and J. T.
Alexander's Sanitorium is now locat- Stubblefield are still with tbe church.
ed. Of those who united soon after the
The congregation moved - into it organisation are: Mrs Charlotte
that year, but it was not completed McCall, Mrs. H. A. Mrs. M.
until 1873. J. Gobbler, J. 11. Huddleson a.'
The present handsome and com- wife and H. F. Taylor and wife. T1-.e
modious htructure on the corner of church has in the 37 years had e'Jout
State Line and Plain streete was 1,500 members.
erected under the pastorate of Rev. The early congrega had many
H. B. Johnson in 1880. of the experiences and hardtirips
A &today school was Maned that eome to all young organizatio
ns.
even before the church was organized The spirit of its people was daurt-
and proepered under the leadership lees and difficulties were but stepping
of Rev. J. T. C. Collins and Dr. stones upon which they rose. The
S. G. Patterson. Other superintend- epirit was that of the pioneer and
ents who have followed them are: prominent families whose influenee,
F. M. Holloday, R. S. Murrell, R. A. liberality and zeal for good works
Brimder, S. A. D. Steele, Turner has given to Fulton this orga
nize-
Gardner, R. M. Bollinger, W. P. tion. Among thoee who, as preach-
Fiettsi and II W. Hugh Mr. en; helped ito light the battle of 
tole-
Hughes is the beloved and efficeirt eees were: R. A. Cooket F. M. 
Mc-
superintendent, now and hag served Kibbey, J. II. koulham, R. W. Dun-
in that poeition for a number of lap, Brown Godwin, E. M. W
aits,
genre. Under him management the Evangeliets who held meeting we
re J.
school has nearly doubled and at C. Creel, J. W. Higbee, W. E. 
Hall,
present numbers about 450, includ- C. C. Ohne, Wm. Cooke. O. A. 
Carr,
ing hame department and eradle roll. H. L. Calhoun, W. H. Sheffer, 
Wal-
The eehool paym $200 for sueitaining lace Sharp, E. L. Powell; J. W.
 Mc-
* misaionary in Mexico. Mr. Hughes Garvey, J. B. Brine
y, Geo. E. Flow-
is also secretary and treasurer of ere. E. C. Dongle. These 
men
the Arial board of the church. are God's noblemen, men 
of culture
The nuanherahip of _the church is and ability, some of them leading
now over 1300 and it is • live mission spirits in the pulpit oi 
the bred-mi.:-
0mb maiatatning a missionary to hood.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
works and liberality ware richer than
Norman blood. While the persontil
of the congregation has changed
from its early form, there are those
upon whom the spirit of the past has
fallen. The present congregation is
made up of people fram all the ranks
of hororable life. In the congrega-
tion those, who with their chiklren
alid children's children, and others
who have joined them are living
stones, malerial for an cditioe more
plea,,ing than the line of the visible
n•biteeture.
The present noestheeehlrlif itN1-
PIrst Chrietian churen is about 225,
with a home of $18,000.00 value and
a seating eapaeity of nearly 400.
The Bible school has an enroll-
ment of 130.
C. K. Marshall is the pastor now
in charge.
ed. to the full work of the ministry
and immediately veiled to the pastor-
ate of this church for half time
and continued until Mareh 1903. At
this time the membership had grown
to nearly 50.
In 1900 the old Oland' was sold
and began at once to plan for a new
one. Mrs. Ada Clemmons donated
the let. The contraet was let and
work begun.
In the spring of 1901 the church
was eompleted, the first sermon be-
ing preached in June. The cost of
the new church was alfOut $4,5100.
In March 1903 Rev. W. II. Mc-
hesky war: called for hall tim and
lilt Sept. 1909 wits eailed full 4inte,this being the first full time prt‘ch-
tog and he continued to Sept 1909.
In Oct. 1909 Rev. J. II. Zwingle
was called and was the pastor until
July 1910.
The membership is composed of a
devoted band of Chtistian workers,
REV. C. K.MARSHALL
Pastor First Christian Church.
FIRST CUMBERLAND PRESBY- l including quile a number of promi-
TERIAN CHURCH. nent Fulton families.
The hiatory of the First Cumber-
land Presbyterian church in Fulton
is quite brief and like most chttrehee
in their infancy it had dark days as
well as bright ones and many obsta-
cles to overcome. When the people
began talking of organizing a church
the good friends of the Christian
chureh offired the use of their house
of worehip, for that purpose. With
grateful hearts the offer was neeepted
and on June 20, 1887 the ehurch
WA R organized by Rev. G. H. Shel-
drake with 18 members. It was re-
ceived under the rare of Obion
bytery in March 1888 nt Newborn,
Tenn. In 1889 the old Methodiet
ehureh was purehased and made a
mission, until September 1898. At
list -tires Obion Presbytery met here
and Ie. J. Thomas was ordain-
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Episcopal church was estab-
lished in Fulton in the late seventies.
Their first servicee were held in a
building on the Tennessee side, whit+
was formerly used as a sal. on, and
the word for sometime showed dimly
ovsr the entrance. This site is now
occupied by Wade's Second Hand
Furniture store.
These earnest workers at that time
were only four mt.,. and their wivee,
they were: W. F. Coburn, Joe Wade,
F. II. Green and W. P. Nolen; their
children eompoming the Sunday
school. worked herd and earnestly
until they erected the preeent church
building OA Main street in 1/180.
From the beginning of the Episco-
pal church in Fulton tip to the pees-
ent time, they have only had three
superintendents, the first being Mr.
W. F. Coburn, who served faithfully
and at his death was succeeded by
Mr. Joe Wade, who held this office
for a number of years. The pisent
super:ntendent, Mr. Ed Heywood,
has been in active service for the
past eighteen or twenty years and
hits won the love and respect of.all
who have come under his supervision
timing these years.
Sinire the erection of this
church there has been a number of
 ters in charge, many ho still
linger in the minds of Folk) people
for some good deed done. eir.last
minister, Rev. C. L Price, w s tictor
for thirteen years, and thiting his
stay here won the good will of the
people of Fulton, and the members
have felt themselves lost since hia
removal this year ,o Florence, Ala.
At the present the members of this
church are in correspondence with
the Government for the sale of their
lot, and if this deal is made, there
will be a modern and pretty Episcopal
ehureh built on a better location.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
• The First Baptist church of this
city is located at the corner of Sec-
ond and Eddings streets and in one
of the handsomest residence sections
of Tulton.
The ohureh was organized in the
year 1878. The organization was
the outcome of a meeting held here
by Evangelists Hobbs and Butler,
Baptist missionaries working in this
part of the state. The organization
WAS made up of just 19 members, of
whom Mrs. J. M. Freeman and Mrs.
Jessie Whitsell ate now living ;_ri and
near Fulton.
The first pastor called to the care
of the church was Elder J. N. Hall,
one of the most noted polemics
among the Baptists, and an able
man in every sense of the word. His
salary was fixed at $150 per annum,
and he accepted the work to preach
to the church one Sunday each
month.
It is of interest to note the names
on the original subscription list to
the expenses of the church. Among
them appear the names of Norman,
Crutchfield, Shaddock, Booker,
Meadows, Hicks, Atheeton, Work-
man, Freeman, Murrell, Terry,
Wright, DeMyer, Snowden, Finch,
Cunningham, Green, Winston, John-
A011 and °the's.
For four years the church wor-
shipped in the old Seminary building
on Lake street. At the end of this
tirne the church had grown to Lch
s;rength an to make it poseible for an
effort to be made toward the building
of a house of worship. This encour-
ngemant was further strengthened
by the liberal gift of a lot for this
purpotie by Mr. W. T. Carr, and the
gift of brick for the building by Mr.
Jesse Whitehall. With theme lioer-
al gifts the pastor. then Eld. W. O.
'Reeves, and Bro. M. L. Norman be-
gan putting the material on the
!pound Pa ere.!tion of the build-
ing. A modest little 'brick house was
soon completed, which served as a
home for the church for the next
t wenty yea ra.
About  the year,1898 there wa.s be-
gun in the church the aggitation of
plans for a new and more suitable
building. For some years this ag-
itation was kept up and under the
ministry of Eld. W. D. Turnley the
present handsome structure was
erected.
There have been iu all 14 pastors
during the thirty-three years of the
existenee of the church, Revs. J. N.
Hall, deed; W. G. Reeves, Judson
dec'd; W. H. Williams, W. 8.
Rdney, B. M. Bogard, Martin Ball,
R. D. Wilson, W. J. Bolin, J. H.
Wright, W. D. Turnley, Rev. M. E.
Dodd and the present pastor, Rev. M.
E. Staley%
The late Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Louis-
ville, beloved by the entire Baptist
denomination who was striekened
and died at Grand Junction, Tenn.,
on his way to Mississippi, preached
his last sermon in the First Baptist
church here.
The debt on the church building
was wiped out under the ministry of
Rev. M. E. Dodd, one of the most
successful in the church's history,
the last note of $1,500 being burned
in the presence of a large audience
of 700 people on Sunday Sept.• 8,
1907, a great day in the history of
the congregation and the day when
the church was dedicated Dr. E. Y.
Mullins, president of the Theological__
Seminary, Louisville preached the
dedication sermon at the tabernacle,
all the churches uniting in the ser-
vice, Rev. W. D. Turnley, the former
pastor, came from Ft. Dodge, Fla.,
to be present at the dedication.
The church property now consists
of one of irte best equipped church
buildings to be found anywhere, toe-
ing perhaps thc handsomest church
building in this city. It equipped
with modern baptistry, pipe organ,
golden oak furniture. caqpeted
throughout, heated by steam, lighted
hy gas and electricity. There is also
ot. the church property a convenient
and comfortable pastor's home. It
is estimated that the property of the
church is worth about $10,000.
The present pastor, Eld. M. E. Sta-
ley, is now in the fourth year of
his ministry with the church, is very
popular and the church ie growing in
strength and power with God and
the people. The membership is
about three hundred.
OTHER CHURCHES.
In addition to these there are the
First Pre4byterian church on Walnut
street, whir& has been without a
pastor eome time, but smothers some
of our best people in its membership.
Also the Primitive Baptist church on
State lAns street in South Fulton,
which ha, Atone splendid people fqr
its membership.
The colored people els° have five
churches in amid around Tattoo and
some with large membership.
‘4‘
